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published every Thursday Morning at
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Free

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 8100;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

WI1H

First

FURNITURE!

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, anil 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Midland Rail Road!

Crockery and Glass Ware,

These Bonds can

OA_R!PETi9, <fcc., &g.,
WE WILL SELL AT THE

Lowest Lash

No bonds issued

built and in running order,

road

Prices !

BEING ONLY

LOWELL

&

being built

HOYT,

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

No. 49

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Exchange Street,

Between Middle and Fore.

Solicitor of Claims and Patent?,

November 13,18C9.

Office No. 4*iO N**rrnih Ntrref, OppooiK1
Ike I*o»i Office Depart am-lit,

Portland
T1IEoffice
to the

D. C.

>ffice

Special
given to applications fer Patents
and the prosecution ot pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears ot
Pay,
as m ell as those ot a
general character, before any bt
the Departments.
ZW" Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
8.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. SpeakerU. S. House
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, I’.s.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F.Sheplev,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlawSm

W.

Plum

on

THE

vlneh cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
I* hart, occupied by them as a grain store.

UPHAM & ADAMS.

NEW

Has removed to

au24

J.

U.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

nenaerson &

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just opened

| oine of the
Orosi St.,

Most Remarkable Cures

Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please,
Novldtf

In

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No, 33 Free
(Formerly

Street,

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

in

In Medical History*
The most remarkable teafuie ot these remedies is
he rapidity wi h which they cure diseases which
ave hitherto been considered incurable.
A valuable book containing usetul medical inforaatiou lor everybody tree.

WANTED
In every town and c ty in this State. We will be
, leased to communicate with any person desiring to
ake an agency tor their remedies.
Address all lett its to
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
No. 250 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

F. P.
<

®^*A11 kinds of Repairing neatlv (lone. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’69r,T&stt

Medical Advice Free!
<

Mice Hour.—From N A. M. till N. P. M.

‘

reated in f irs State, if desired.
December 14,1869.

P. S.—The

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,
IRepresenting some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agent* for Ike old N. E. I.ife Co for York
Comity Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

1 he

Falmouth Hotel, I shall,
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MOVING MY

TO

COST
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bad twenty-live years’
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that be is master ot his business, and is prepared to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and relers to the work designed and cxecuted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
the

C.1R

J. T. EMERY,
Dump, foot of Wilmot st.,

KIMBALL

I> E N T I N T ^,
Are

inserting

for

partial sets,

bcauti-

(mHHk ful carved teetli which are superior in
^■AjLiTTTmany respects to time usually inserted.

nt Hie store of

Congress St.,

‘Central

For further information call at

N«.

11 fllapp’s Block, Congee** Sfiecl,
B3r“Nitroiis Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti
manner.
sep25-ly

St.,

Exchange

o

tj

f every

emand.

Perfumeries* Fancy Goods,
Toilet Articles, Ac.* Ac
description and at such prices as tlie times
dec3dtf

9.

Salem Lead Company.
DUHE WHITE LEAD.
offered, It is selected and ground from the
material, Warranted strictly Pure, and
’ >r llrilliMiicy and Ko«ly it bas no equal.
The demand for it the past season proves concluively that a strictly Pure White I^oad is appreciated,
> yith largely increased facilities fhis Company will
romptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
t leComjanv’s Works on the line of the Eastern
1 ailroad, Salem. Mass.
FRANCIS BROWN,
. ver
est

sep3taw3mW&S

Treas’r,

GEIiIIISII & PEAItSON,
recently replenished their stock

of

*

K

European andAmerban Manufacture.

and

Silver

Plated

Ware,

Jewelry and Fancy Articles,
relation to the approaching Holidays, and solicit
share of the public patronage.
dcl3-d4w

1
a

A.*I KKK AXJI.ASN WINDOW PULliEYH.
The sintplest, most durable,
and very much tlie cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and

J

(
uilders.

For sale
American

^

by

Window Puller Co.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston

>ep28<J6mo

Vheel Co's

saveYOUBLIFK!
any

b

!

middle

Jicst New

( iood

December 1,1169.

otherwise ordered, be used lor Coasting:

may,

Atlantic,

Uigli,

Mel ten Street from Congress,

ST.ST2W

_

15-dlw*4*

sagacious
securities.

tbe Side

SWETT, City Marshal.

C. H.

BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coft^a and ShowCases10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, oi>positc the Park.

Corn,

distribution.

u

Bankers, No, 25 Nassau-sf,

no24tf

I'lour

A Nr

Company.

Annual Meeting.

TIIEpany
said

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

Cement Drain Fipe, Arc.
W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth

Saco and Portsmouth
ltailroad Co.

52, 3
[DIVIDEND No
J lJ merit
will bo
I

tax,

s

tockholders of record
sndcl3td

per cent, in

gold less

govern20th, to

payable December
the 11th inst.
E. JNOTT, Treasurer.

on

st.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Dye Ifonse.
F.

hereby notified to meet at the office ot
company, on Monday the third day ot January,
A. D 1870, at three o’clock P. M., lor the following
purposes:—
1. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing year.
2. To make such alterations and additions to the
By Laws ot the company as they shall deem necessary.
3. To act upon any other business which may legally come before tliein.
GEO. A. WEIGHT, Secretary.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10,18G9.
are

Annual

the Stockholder of the
Meeting
Casco National Bank for the choice of Directors
THE
and the transaction of such business

may legally
come before ihem, will be held at their Banking
House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January,
1870, at 12 o'cIock M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,18G9. dtd

Stockholders

ANNUAL MEETING ot the

in the Cumberland National Bank, ot Portland,
THE
will be lield at their Banking Room,

TUESDAY,

the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
the election ot Directors, and the tiansaction of any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.

dc9td_B.

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified

that tlie Annual meeting ior the choice
THE
rectors and the transaction ot such business

of Dias may
legally come betore them,will be holdeo at the Bank,
hi Tuesday, January 11th, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dcOtd
Portland, Dec. 9, 13G9.

eleventh day ot January next,

at

ten

o’clock in

1— For the choice of Seven Directors.
2—To Fee it the Stockholders will increase the Capital of the Bank.
3—And tor any other legal business.
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,

Cashier.

Portland, Dee. 9,

declOdtd

1869.

“The National Traders Bank
Portland,”
hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their Banking room
hi Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January iitxt, at 3
/clock P. M., to chocse five Directors tor the ensuing
fear and act on any other business that may legall
are

be lore them.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10, 1869,

new
w

BOOTS!

and large assortment, adapted to winter
alking and parties. Also a good assortment ot

Women’s Snow Boots,Felt Slippers,
etc., just received by

G.

M.

PALMER,

NO. 132 MIDDLE ST.
December 11, 19G9. eod3w

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,
JOHN A.

MONTGOMERY,

New

sale,

in store and to

arrive,

Layer Raisins!

“Loring” and “Kreisler” brands, wholes, halves
quarters. “Cabinet Iuarerial,” “Frail’s Seed-

and

less,” &c.

also,-

SoFFg£,,0^f.“d•,aP",,’ }
December

Molasses
•»;>u

turns.

AS

and
ana

Sngair.

uerces

musco-

vado Molasses.
75 nbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcltt
Widgery’s Wharf.

Sagua Molasses.
314 Hilda*
40 Tirrce*.
iili ICblN.
Now

landing

) PRIME

BAG IT A

)
from

St.

oi North

Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM,

BUTLER

& CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale aud Eetail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 134, Exchange St.

WALTER COREY &

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
H

J.

LEAVITT, 39

Market st J.

Crockett,

Salesman

& CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
LIBBY

Furniture and Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.

BBENNAN &

cor.

Oxtord

MOLASBEB,
Brig Charleua, for sale by

GEO. s HUNT.
Dec 3-d3w

Hhds. Muscovado Molasses.
FOR

and Wilmot Streets.

Ilair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.
Hat Manufacturers.
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8£ Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing?.
S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New Eng
laud Fair for Best Uorse Shoes.

Gutta Pcrclia
Goods.

IT. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DUBAN &

JOHNSON,

171

Middle & 116 Ked’l Sts.

Organ AMelodcon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H.

FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Ilangings&Wiudow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple* Middle sts.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
T. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.
C.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 25G Congress Street,corof Temple.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street.
I'icuirc

1 ramcs.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
J. H. LAMSON, 152

No. 80. Middle street.
Middle St., cor Cross.

Federal Street.
CO., No.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
41
C. PEARCE & CO.,
Union St. (Water Fittings.
IV.

E.

COOPER

&

109

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

I. M.

LEIGHTON,

92

Exch. st. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN O. PROCTOR, No,, 9.? Exchange Street.
Silver Smith anil Cold and Silver
Plater.
near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 420Congreas st.

111 Commercial St.
Dec 2-d3w

Stair

Builder.

B. K. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

Sale!

lor

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply.Jrom the wharf, or to
havo the same delivered.

BY

FREEMAN DYER,
Aug18-dtf

NEW
-FOR

GOODS
THE

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J.

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

&c.

& Co, 48India & 1G2& lGICorgressst*
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J.DEEMING

—

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 14G, Exchange street.

Just received by

fL M» DYER cC COi*
dcl5-2w

No. G Free street Block.

Extra Buckwheat,
Extra Oatmeal,
Choice Wheat
In barrels and
dels L'w

half barrels.
120

Commercial St.

kinds of book and job pointing
Beatl executed at this office.

All

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Meal,

Kdw’d H. Burgin A Co.,

l>r»

non so-

crated liimself with singular fidelity, his
fondness
for
it remainpassionate
ing long after the exigences of the public
service had severed all practical connection
with it. While the former was not wholly
uninterrupted and exclusive, it was sufficiently continuous and devoted,for contact,
connection and familiarity with the politics
and public events, of the day. Entering
the Legislature of his State at twenty-six,

he was returned at short intervals," was
early a member of Congress, again in the
Legislature, then advancing to this body,
then, briefly, Minister of State, and finally
again in the Senate, where it may not unfitly be said, his service was continuous
from its first beginning to its final close.
His early advent into the legislature of
bis State was noticeable for the concession
the party in power
of
to
his eloquence and acquirements, of positions of

distinction and influence, which, by usage,
belonged to political friends, to riper years
ansi larger experience.
On his entrance
into the National House of llepresentatives, himself among the youngest of its
members, he at once participated in the
important debates of that body, attracting
notice as a graceful orator and skillful debater, and for the cotnDrehension and maturity of his opinions.
His pre-eminent public career dates,

strictly from his entrance into this body in
1854, as from this time he gave himself
exclusively to his public duties. Simultaneously with his advent to the Senate
arose, in Congress, that class of public
questions which were calculated to test
file temper of his affections, the tenacity
of his opinions, and the steadiness of his
purpose. Kansas-Nebraska, the stalking
horse of slavery, which, under an affectation of defending the Constitution, was to
conceal the guilty purpose of subversion
of democratic republican institutions, afforded an opportunity for the exhibition
of those powers of analysis, logic and invective, which have rarely been surpassed
in any legislative body. Here was audacious menace—significant hint to overt
treason which was to follow; here were
i ms

audacious spirit
and oppression,

an assault
upon popular rights,
not fail to provoke the intensest
hostility in one, the very elements of whose
being made him Intolerant of everjr species
of infidelity and cruelty. The effect here
of his memorable speech on that occasion
ivas electric, and contributed, it may not
be doubted, to swell the tide of popular
ndignation and resolution of the great na:ional uprising of 1856, followed in after
tears by memorable deeds in arms.
Not aggressive in spirit, not an advanced
radical reformer even, whatever may be
said of his constitutional conservatism, he
ivas, by the native simplicity of his tastes,
bis education and habits of life, and, better
still, by liis enlightened sense of justice
tnd hatred of wrong, always the able and
fearless advocate of civil and religious

leading

Something New!
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
no7tf
morning.

HOTpot, at

Republican institutions had no
ruer conservator and oppression no more
determined and uncompromising op; onent
liberty.

than William Pitt Fessenden. From this
time forward to the close, his views were
given upon most questions of importance,
tnd his influence upon the legislation and
the policy of the country, during its eventful struggle of civil war was conspicuous,
internal revenue, the currency, the banking system, and Anally, reconstruction, all
received the touch of his hand and the influence of his genius.
In sentiment Mr. Fessenden was thorIt was bis inheritoughly anti-slavery.
ance, and through life he was faithful to
it. In all the attempts of slavery fer rec-

ognition and protection his opposition was
inflexible. When to be anti-slavery was to
be anti-American, he was anti-slavery;
when his party would compromise he dissented; when repeal was demanded in its
interest he protested; when, later, on the
eve of rebellion, conference and concession were proposed, he would have no participation in it, and would yield no assent;
and when.war came for separation and
independent slave power, he saw in >t the
nation’s
opportunity; and that initial

for universal emancipation—abolition of slavery in the National Capital—
had liis approval and support. The abolition of slavery here, he declared, was a
measure that had ever been dear to his
heart; and later, on a kindred question, he
said, “I tell the President from my place
measure

I here

as

Senator, and l tell the generals of

the army, that they must reverse their
practice of returning fugitive slaves who
come within our lines.”
lne imeauienis oi mr,

Plumbers.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

HUNT,

vfinru.

could

BY

SALE

problematical; atid in this presence,
witness to so considerable a portion of it,
and In its just prominence so intimately
associated with the great events of our
more recent history, analysis of it would
seem to be quite needless; while properly
to other hands and other occasions it maybe left adequately to portray those marked
elements of his character from which
sprang his public eminence.
His years of activity were divided between public and professional life, to tlie

of bad faith, usurpation

Restaurant for Ladies and Cents.

MOLASSEi

constantly

sense

sions oi civil war.
UIOCtTlfS.

I. T. JOHNSON,

been

associated with the courts, and officially
in the public councils of the State and nation, at tlie zenith of his fame and in the
full possession of his intellectual faculties,
William Pitt Fessenden was called away
from the scenes ot earth.
The public
career of Mr. Fessenden was not in any

the first mutterings of the storm that was
to burst upon the nation amid the convul-

W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

USUAL.

dt f

3,1R69.

corner

143

Paper Hangers.

Emery & Fnrbisli’
offer lor

Con. St.

JOS1AH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FEENALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

India Rubber and

Bank Meeting-.

A

Portland.)

in

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,

shareholders ot

BURT’S

one

HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

election oi e ven Directors, and for the transaction
ot any other business that may legally come betore
them, wul be held at their Banking House on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January 1870, at 11 o’clock*
A.M.
C. SQMERB Y, Cashier.

:ome

SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tbe only

of

as

nne

] Portland,

Green.

cor.

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. {Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com-

numbers bf the wise, the patriotic, the
who of late have departed lienee
—who come no more to these councils—
oppress as with the weight of a common
misfortune; and now a new absence at the
roll call to earthly duty inflicts a fresh
pang of regret.
A great public sorrow afflicts Hie
people
of my native State, a sense of bereavement
tlie nation. In especial sympathy with the
common misfortune the Senate
pauses to
pay its tribute ot respect to its eminent
dead, tlie marked lineaments of whose
form and character are vivid;still in tlie
memory, who, so lately, stood here in his
high office, in the prominence of native
gifts, and of a rich and varied experience,
challenging tlie respect, tlie confidence,
and the admiration of his countrymen.
On the eighth day of September last,
after a career pre-eminent in professional
and public life beginning with his earliest

Intfnr of whin.li. in onrlv

Confectionery.

Ocean Insurance

Property.

baying real estate in Illinois. Wisconsin
X or Iowa, and wishing lo exchange 1'or good PortI inu property, apply to
S R. THURSTON,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland.
December 15,1869.
uit

Groceries.

and

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

J.

familiar presence—a pervading influence
—comes not again at your re-assembling in
December. The dull toll of far-off bells,
the visible emblems of mourning, public
anil private, have spoken of bereavement,
and touch our hearts with deepest sensibility. These swiftly repeating vicissitudes in the personal destinies of those
associated here; a consciousness of the
a

a

Circu-

HOLIDAYS !

Western

Oxford St. from Washington.

Dec 13,18C8.

lor

Wilmot street.

Cabinet Makers.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Ice

BKOTHEBS,

IlOAN MAKE, six years old,
weighs 1100 lbs.
burl and a good woraer:
perlcetly sound.
For particulars enquire
°',0,d ’* COru‘-' «f
«<>’*'
Dec

order has been passed by the City

following
THE
Council:
Ordered That tbe following nam<d Streets

JOHN

rapid

with

most conservative and

GEO. S.

\A

NOTICE.

ou

our

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand

Buckwheat,

A Good Horse for Sale.

PUOF. HARRIS.

Provided that no coasting be done
walks ol the Streets named.

meeting

are

foot of

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

capital-

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

250

x

■lend LonK Wli.if.

ty Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland,
gy Large picture and frame, 75 cents.

Pleasant Street from

»

Bulter at a Low Price,

CHASE

the Falmouth.
For the Best and Cheapest

Fore Street from

besides

capitalists in exchange for Government

Newhall b Co.'s Cete-

FOR SALE BY

GALLERY,
street, Opposite

TATKE

nothing

Government Bonds

income,

SON,

PAUL PRINCE &

Mr. President,—One who at your adjournJuly had in this chamber become

ment in

manhood, and having

Manufacturers.

SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Coal and Wood.

For the

have been gratified to find that they are

chiefly by

ALSO,

Tin Types and
Photographs.

until

e

YORK

BOYS,

They

now

j h\Y White Wheat Graham! 125 Illids, Clayed Molasses.

cMmiets

no27-lmo

we

Brush
D. WHITE &

1

GO TO THE

NEW

premium.

and

are

be at-

minute nnd rpnders exoverflow and
11 disagreeable odets, procitices a mueli better li'dit and
saves 25 per cent, ot oil and
A-n-nta
*own in the
«^Xhe trade supplied at reasonable state
rates
Samples sen* on receipt of 25 ets. For founher
vintner
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resseuuen

s cnar-

acter were marked and clear. He was endowed with an acute understanding, lively
sensibility, and intense personality and selfreliance. Penetration and insight eminentHe was
ly characterized his genius.
through with his preparatory course, had
graduated from college, studied his profession and entered upon its practice and had
gained distinction in the departments of
law and legislation, at an age when most
minds are just beginning to contemplate
their intricacies and ascend their rugged

steeps.

There was next to nothing in his life,
or private, which was factitious or
artificial. His professional success and his
inllueuce in state and national legislation,
were by no accident, nor by the employment of adventitious supports, but by the
inherent energy and force of his mental
constitution, lie was eminent in his pro-

public

fession, as in him were combined those intellectual faculties and mental habits which
go to make the lawyer, the statesman, and
the public administrator. Had he possessed
more
sentiment and imagination, and
greater enthusiasm lor the ideal, it would
doubtless have increased his popularity,
while it may be questioned if Ins reliability
as a citizen, his distinction as a lawyer, or
Ilia eminence as a legislator, would have
been greater.
In him the Intensely practical ever so
asserted its preponderance over the ideal
in action as to present to superficial observance a lack of the finer sensibilities.
He did nothing from impulse, and on the
most exciting occasions, could be cool and
free from irrepressible restlessness; but it
was the calm of high
resolve, persistent
and tenacious in its triumph over passion
and sentiment,
lie was
neve-theless
susceptible to the gentler influences a
most genial companion, gentle, tender and
affectionate in his family, and had delight
in the elegant
arts—sculpture, painting
and poetry.
Mr. Fessenden was not a theorist; the
visions of abstract speculation did not inspire him with confidence. He saw passing events as it were in the retrospect, and
was little affected by the factitious circumstances and excitements of the moment.—
He was not especially deferential to the an.

r„m, ts.00 pcr

thority of precedents or tradition; nor
readily attracted by novelties, or specious
pretences of reform, and fearlessly applied to all propositions tor bis action or as-

miration of the high motives by which he

and foe to this seat of his
power and secret ot bis success. It would have been
impossible for him, like bis great namesake, the premier of George the Third, to

office, to acquire or retain place or
power, by a concession of Ids principles
or of a point of honor.
No public man
ever more
heroically followed the leaderof
his reason and judgment, and with
ship
a loftier disdain of inferior
guidance.
Ilis mind and method were of the
judirecover

cjal order. He did not defer to the decision of the popular judgment as the stun
of political wisdom and the inevitable law
of duty.
Ilis own, and not the public
sense, was bis rule of action as a Senator,
lie paid little court to the people, and
practiced no artifices and employed no
gratuities to enlist them in bis interests or
And lie did not sway the
purposes.
masses so much by the
sublimity of bis
sentiments as he inspired confidence and
admiration by the dignity of bis manners,
the clearness of bis
understanding, and tlie
purity of bis life.
That lie possessed ambition was doubtless true, while equally true it was that be
was

free from

“Ho would not flatter Neptune f »r tils
Nor Jove lor his power to thunder.'*

bition for

power, and less use for it.
bo did not covet or employ as a

mere

Patronage

oacjjucisin iinu iiiuueucy were ioreign to
liis mental constitution. Thoughtful ami
sincere, with characteristic independence
of creeds and traditions, his was a nature
to feel the religious sentiment
strongest as
it dwells apart in the silence of the soul.
In his recent touching eulogy here of his
cherished friend, with whom he had long
been associated, are to be found utterances
of his profound faith in God and of the

Christian’s hope of endless and more exalted life.
Among the distinguished characters who
shall illustrate the annals of our times

history will assign him a conspicuous
place. Through all his public life and services, there shines the lustre of a gifted
and noble manhood, of a tried patriotism,
and of disinterested devotion to worthy
ends and aims.
A steady leader, safe
counsellor, a pure and considerate patriot,

eminent statesman, a true man and
friend, has gone to his reward.
In the House of Representatives when the
message was received from the Senate announcing the death of Senator Fessenden,
Mr. Lynch of Maiue said:
Mr. Speaker:—The message just received
an

the scenes and actors of another era, almost of
another age, I seemed to be looking down on
the dome like heart ot
Webster, on the autocratic ugliness of
Clay, on the hard and
o
d
Homan countenance ot Benton,
haughty
on the pure keen lace ot
Calhoun—fiery yet
somber—a lace stamped with a great destiny,

marred by a greater disappointment; on
Pierre Soule, with his dark, dramatic beauty
and Parisian elegance of costume; on Butler
ol South C'aroiiua, with his restless,
gleaming
eyes, and white, wild locks. 1 saw a"ain Seward, cool and sell-possessed, with his wary
blue eyes ambushed under their shaggy eye-

Irltlent,

brow-, patient and unsurprisable, taking snuff
in tbe midst ol a tempest; Foote of Mississippi, pivoting about oil his seat, uneasily
watching Hale ot New' Hampshire, that provoking embodiment of philosophic and sleepy
good humor. Douglas of Illinois, with his
sturdy, muscular little figure, packed with euergy and 3trung with steet-like nerves—witli
his face kn itten with thought and toughened
with will; Sam Houston, rulBe shirted, selfconscious, ami semi-barbaric—whittling doves
aud airows out of shingles with his
jackknife. 'ihere, too, was Corwin’s datk, powerful, lovable face, played over by tbe heatlightnings of a quaint and kindly bumor.
And there was Jeffeison Davis, with his
haughty, sharply cut face, cold yet intense in
expression—the mouth and chin almost cruelly firm, tlie eyes keen, defiant, hungrily ambitious. There, too, was the new Free-Soil senator, Chase of Ohio, stately and aristocratic, a
man who never took Democracy in the natural way.
Jn tue chair was Mr. Fillmore, a handsome
man, and a gracious otllcer, who shed over
that chamber the light ot a serene, unchangeable smile.
One wondered if he bore that
peculiar impartial radience into tbe sanctuary
of private life and domestic relations, or if It

ed.
He had great order, not only iu all business
matters, but in his mental processes. Whether
in his library at home, in his committee-room
or private apartments here, this same order
was observed.
There were no piles of books

support.
If excellence in oratory is to be determined by its instant effect, Mr. Fessenden
was in this entitled to
high rank. His style
was clear and close, his
reasoning concise,
his language simple and natural, his sarcasm keen anil pungent.
His speeches
were calculated and
designed for present
effect, and never seem to have been elaborated with a view to their
appearance in
print. Taken bv no sudden impulse, poised
in debate on his intellect and reason, lie was
never vehement, rarely
yielding to strong
emotions, and only when pressed by antagonism strongly assailing his convictions or impinging his personal
independence.
On such occasions be exhibited the
amplitude ol his powers and the intensity
of liis nature.

|

and manuscripts, no contusion of papers, but
all the surroundings were clear, clean and orderly as the mind that presided over them.
He kept himseli unencumbered of all waste
material, weeding out and rejecting everything superfluous and retaining only the uselul. Before making a speech, he thought out
and thoroughly analyzed his subject,until his
m’nd had reacued a distinct conclusion
by
logical and correct methods, and then stated
in the simplest language what that conclusion
was, and how he had himself arrived at it.
His construction of a speech was like the
building of Solomon’s temple; you heard not
me suuuu oi tue
uammer, nor saw tne aeons
of the workman; but every stone was taken
from the quarry ready fitted to its place, and
the building rose rapidly and
silently from
foundation to capstone.
He was a man of exceedingly sound
judgment; examined everything brought to Ins
attention, critically, belore be decided upon
it; and never signed a paper without carefully
reading its contents, and, where he did not
lully agree to its statements, qualifying his ap-

was

which distinguished his subsequentefloits, but
still more remarkable as embodying bis views
of the duties and responsibilities of a Senator
--—

-“

m,*

irtyiu-

umv II

those opinions and principles which afterwards governed his own action in that
higli
position. Some passages of this speech so
illustrate
his
strikingly
character, and shed so
much light upon his course as a
puhiiJ mail,
that I cannot l'orhear quoting them here.
Speaking of the proposition to instruct Senators in Congress, he said:

a

parliamentary illumination—a

lard Fillmore, any day.
-vs

rouseu 10 ius

real present,
cornu see
but one of the actors in the tumultuous scenes of the Congress that passed
the Fugitive Slave law, but one member ol
the gallant little faction that Chase and Seward led, that Butler and Douglas bullied,
that Foote harried, that Webster sought to
overawe, Clay to seduce, and Davis to annibilate.
This was Hann.bal iiamiin.
His
datk, kindly lace looked to me a little changed Ironr those old, old limes, as this morning
he stood pleasantly talking with the newcomers, carrying his head with a scholarly
pitch forward, and his hat with a counteracting pitch backward.
Yet the past has, after all, a good deal of
factitious dignity. The dead party leader—

below

proval.
Mr. Lynch reviewed the public

life of SenFessenden with considerable minuteness,
speaking ot the conflict over the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise, in which he bore a distinguished part; alluding to his speech in
June, 18(14, on the question of admitting Senators from Arkansas, as
setting forth the fundamental principles upon which the
lately lebellious States ought to be
reconstructed, the
main ideas of which were
subsequently embodied in a report of the committee on reand
had
been
carried out by
construct^
ator

me

however reckless, arrogant, or unscrupulous
he may have been—is sate in immortal immunity and respect. And, all said, the present Senate is by no means
wanting in striking and impressive figures. Charles Sumner
stands like a strong pillar of the Common-

wealth, firm and unbowed. Parson Brownlow, the Kichelieu of Tennessee, still sits the
mark of curious woaderiag eyes, with the
look of a dying man, but with his old obstinate spirit ot vitality and fight strong in him
y"t—outwardly all a tremble with disease;

Congress

mwarctj, all will and fixed resolve—an aspen
with the heart of au out. Simon O«iucroi
still vigorous, and bears in bis highbred face the shrewd, sagacious look of a
man who sees deep and far—is in M»
pool,
cautious way a political proohet.
Senator
Nye looks what he is, a man of “infinite jest”
and bonhomnie. Carl Scburz seems to the
manor senatorial born—has the air of an
elegant scholar, and happily retains but few
marks of the soMier.
The two blondes of the Senate—Conkling
of New York and Stewart of Nevada—are esteemed men of mark by the galleries. They
come as they went—the one with his glossy
pet curl still lying like a sunny peninsula, in
the broad expanse of his brow—the other
looking as though the winds of the Sierra
were yet playing with his wild locks—one
dainty, the otder careless—one the last result
of Eastern civilization, the other a representative Western man of tbe best type. Both are
men of admirable ability, but one knows it,
and thn other doesn’t—or one is alert and the
other is a little lazy. Mr. Carpenter ot Wisconsin, of whose eloquence we have heard
such great things, looks, on the whole, up to
his reputation. He is dark, and powerfully
made. People say he is like Webster, but I
confess I can’t see it. He walks about the
Senate Chamber, with bis bands in his pockets, in an easy Western swing, which is too
full of real manliness to be a swagger, and
too energetic for a saunler, yet suggests both.
The late Governor of Connecticut and her
present senior Senator, is a refined, dignified
man, jalher English or Bostonian in appearseems

u!p
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an almost Puritanic seliousness. There is about him an atmosphere
of old-time purity and integrity, which is his
best protection against lobbyists and wirepullers. “So much tor Buckingham.” Sena-

nant, yet marked by

Anthony, Morton, Howe, Trumbull,
Sherman, Harlan and Yates are back again,
and all looking brightened and refreshed by a
run across the continent, or a grateful homerest. As they met and clasped hands, I did

tors

not observo any looking toward the vacant
seat of their great comrade who lias gone on
longer journey—who is taking a sweeter
home-rest; but I doubt not they thought of
a

him, maguauimously, tenderly.

Gossip and Gleauiugs.
is advertised in New York.
—Russian opera at New York, this week.
—Robert Browning’s only son is one of Ox-

—Ri

wisky

ford's best oars.
—A Missouri editor’s name is
His paper isn’t.

Wufadam.—

—California wheat is

so dry that, in
coming
damp atmosphere,it grows greatly
by absorption, which is quite an
of profit to the shippers.

East into a
in

eleiiis^l
—Tue British

government will receive

over

$5,000,000 as legacy duty from the estates cf
the marquis ot Westminister, Earl Derby and
Mr. Peabody.
—An old man named Fisher, at Patcka,
Ind., told his wife he was going into tne cellar to commit suicide,
She heard his pistol
and kept on knitting.
In about an hour
Fisher came up, thinking they did not miss
him at home.

—The board of police at Washington have
rejected all applications for license to keep
bars, which do not contain a pledge that no

Such, sir, is the man whose life and services
we this day commemorate and whose loss we
mourn.
The nation has few sncli to spare
from its councils.
VIay we emulate his virtues and so live and serve our
country that
when we depart we may deserve from it the
is
plaudit which to-day so heartily bestowed
on our departed friend—“Well
doue, good and
faithful servant.”

distinction on account of color shall be
in selling drinks.

made

—Eugenie has an annual sale of old clo’es
Tuilleries, and as she never wears a
dress or a bonnet more than once, a year’s
collection makes a magnificent show.
The
What the War Cost.—Commissioner of old
garments are generally bought up by the
the Revenue Wells, in his report to Congress,
valets and women of the wa>drobe, who disestimates that the government spent, in war
pose of them to the great dealers in Paris,
expense and expenses growing out of the war, who
again sell them to their customer* at im
down to Jnne 30,1879,54,171,914,598, this esmensc prices.
timate excluding, of course, what the admin—-uibs utssie
a
istration would have cost if there had been no
But to find what the war really cost,

war.

uiu tuuu

loss 10 me

wnoie

country,

there

are

good

many items to be added to the expenses of the general government,—to say
nothing about what we all expected to make
a

and didn’t.
Mr. Wells figures
up the whole
“They have much better opportunities to
give the question a full, iair and thorough ex- grand total at nine thousand millions of dolamination than we can
possibly possess. lars, enough, says the Evening Post, to build
They, too, are acting under the sanction of ninety Darien
ship canals, or a hundred Paan oath, and they
have, therefore, stronger
inducements to give this matter, as they are cific rail.oads, or nine times as much as
to pass upon it, such an
investigation as it de- would double track every railroad in the Pniserves.
Sir, I have no doubt that our Sena- ted States. Here are the details:
tors in Congress entertain these views.
I
Pensions, capitalize 1 at eight years
purJ
should hesitate to believe that, in the dischase,
$230,000,000
of
their
and
charge
high
important trusts, luctease of Slate debt?, uiainlv on war 136,000,000
account,
they would, on questions of gieat importance Couniy,
city ani town indebtedness Into our whole country, yield up their honest
creased on account cl the war, (es*ticonvictions, and violate their oaths, simply to
200.0CO,000
mated),
cities,
comply with the directions of any set of men Expentlitureiof States, counties
the war,
ot
account
and
on
towns,
whatever. I am free to confess,
sir, that I
not represented by tunued debt (estiwould not thus act. On questions of mere
800,000,000
mated);

at the

lyiieever, Phil Sheriuau
whilom intended, at her
marriage with Eugene Lyman in New York, the other day,
wore a white uncut velvet
dress, worth $1500,
and had $100,000 worth of presents.
Count
Kutter was the grosmoman and a young sister of Miss Cbeever Ihe only bridesmaid.
—Burleigh Pease is oue of the most efficient, if not the most popular teachers in
Bangor. A youth named Bean, who attends
; bis school was iccitinghis lesson one
day and
hesitated a moment, when the teacher remarked, “It takes beans a long while to
sprout.” “No longer than peas, sir,” replied
the

1

*»

local interest, interests connected with
them
selves alone, my constituents have a
ri-lit to
instruct me, and I am bound to
obev their instructions. But, sir, on
questions ot genera)
interest I have a higher
obligation. On a
of
this
question
kind I am bound to examine
and judge for
myself, to form my own opin10ns, and to act upon them and them only.
Sir, did I know that the opinions ol every
one of my constituents differed Irom
my own,
if I acted at all, I would act according to my
own honest convictions of right, were it directly in their teeth. Those Whom I represent, sir, would despiso me if t acted otherwise. No, sir,—1 might in such a case resign
my office, but 1 would never violate the dictates ol my own conscience. I am willing to
be the servant oi tho people, but I never will
be their slave.”
How clearly and distinctly these words foreshadowed the last prominent act of his
public life! If his constituents were
disappointed
in his vote on the impeachment
trial, they
were at least (airly warued of the
principles
which would govern the man whom
they
chose to represent them.
Differing with him
in his vote upon this questiou,
then
believing
and still believing that he reached
wrong con--*■
pllieinno T

merely

smile ol Slate.
Here we have fallen off.
1
hold that Schuyler Collax is a match for Mil-

with remarkable completeness until
the present time, when the great work is almost done. He also referred to the tact that
Mr. Fessenden, although not what is ca led a
popular man, was one whom his tellow-citizens trustingly vested with power when end
nent ability was demanded to perform ardufrom the Senate announces that another of
ous duty.
He was six times elected to the
the distinguished statesmen of the country
Legislature of Maine, once from a district
h;\s passed away.
And although the sad
where his party was in the minority to the
event occurred many months since, and has
United States House of Representatives, and
been heralded to the country by the pulpit
three times by the unanimous vote of his
and the press, it is eminently proper that in
party in the Legisla'.uie of Maine to the Unithese halls, where he has exerted such a comted States Senate. As chairman of the Senmanding influence, and at this time, when, on ate committee on finance he took a
leading
assembling together, we miss his presence part in
shaping the legislation which provided
from our councils, and begin to realize the nathe “sinews of war” tor the Union triumnh.
tion’s loss, we should pause from our labors,
At a critical period, in July, 18(14, he was calland, consecrating a day to his memory, pay a ed to the
position of Secretary of the Treastribute to his virtues.
ury. He then wrote to a friend, “At whatevFor myself, sir, I have never so fully recoger risk of health or reputation, I am compellnized the loss sustained by our country, my
ed to
I dare not take the responsiState, and my own immediate constituents, as bility ofaccept.
declining at such a crisis.” His first
since 1 returned to my labprs here. For alwas to invite the counsel of the leading
though he was my neighbor and my friend, step
financiers ot the country.
This created a
yet it was during the session of Congress that confidence which occasioned
a tail in gold,
I was most closely and intimately connected
but did not bring the much needed loan ot
with him. Indeed, since his election to the
He
then issued a strong and earnest
Senate, it was in the discharge ot his public money. to the
patriotism and interests of the
duties here that the most of his life was spent. appeal
masses of the people, which was completely
At home he lived quite retired, dividing the
successful and secured the negotiation of two
most of his time between bis family, his garhundred millions of bonds. It is said finanden, and his library, mingling little with so- cial success
depended on military success, but
ciety and avoiding all excitements. His close the converse
is often true, and in this inapplication during the sessions of Congress to stance the successes of the
army followed the
his duties here, which were never interrupted
of funds. When he accepted the
except by sickness, while he was a member of acquisition
position of Secretary of the Treasury gold
the Senate, made such drafts on his naturally
was above 270—when he retired from it to
feeble constitution as to render it necessary
resume his seat in the Senate it had fallen to
for him to recuperate, mentally and physically,
Mr. Lynch continued as follows:
198.
during the recess.
Holdmc positions in the Government which
xx
Ditgub ucpaiiure irum ms usual course
onerou him great opportunities to enrich himprobably induced the attack which terminated
self; be was never suspected of prostituting
his life. His sickness lasted but a few
days, them to that
abilities which
during which time the hopes and fears of his would have purpose.himWith
wealth in his probrought
friends alternated until the morning of Sept,
fession, he gave his time to the service of bis
7, when he began gradually to sink away.
country, and left that service as poor as he en“His suffaiingsended with the day;
tered it. I regret to feel that such a virtue in
Yet lived he at ita close,
our times calls for special commendation.—
And breathed the long, long night awav,
The worst enemy ot Mr. Fessenden never
In statue-like repose.
dared to question liis scrupulous integrity.
“But when the sun in all his state
He was, indeed, God’s noblest work—an honIllumed the eastern skies,
est man.
He appeared to regard with suHe passed through glory’s morning gite,
And walked in Paradise.”
preme indifference criticism on his public
acts, seldom betraying any emotions or taking
He died in Portland, at liis home which he
to correct public opiuion when lie
loved so well, and surrounded by his family any pains
was assailed or any motives misjudged.
Yet
and friends who were so dear to him, at twenhe was not unmindful of the approbation of
ty minutes past six o’clock on the morning of his
but
was
the
confellow-men,
governed by
September 8.
viction that it could best be permanently seMr. Fessenden, though bom in the State of
cured by deserving it.
New Hampshire (October 10,1800,) was from
To say that Mr. Fessenden had no faults
his earliest childhood a resident of Maine. In
would be to claim for him exemption from
that State he received his early training and
the lrailties ot humanity. But his faults were
his collegiate education, and it was in the
not of the meaner, but of the nobler kind;
public service of that State that ha acquired and even his
leaned to virtue's side.
reputation as an able Statesman. Admitted In manner hefailings
was cold, reserved and someto the bar before he had attained his
majority, what aristocratic, in communing with his felhe rose rapidly in his profession, and at the
low men. His private life was retired and untime of his w-ithdrawal from it into
political ostentatious; he had but few intimate friends
had
no
at
the
bar
in Maine, and
line,
superior
and shrunk almost instinctively from that
few in the country. Candid, straightforward
general acquaintance and notoriety in which
and direct, clear in bis statements and
logical persons differently constituted find delight.
in his arguments, he had great influence with
But for those who did enjoy his confidence
court amt jury; and it was these
qualities, and esteem—his
though not debrought into exercise in the forum of the Sen- monstrative, was friendship,
strong and enduring, and by
ate, which gave him such commanding influ- such he was admired
and beloved; and it was
ence in that body.
He loved his profession,
difficult for them to understand lmw he could
and lett it reluctantly for the more arduous
be regarded as cold and selfish. They saw iu
and exciting labors of political life.
the cold exterior and somewhat proud reserve,
Identified with the Whig party, which, bea manly independence and a
contempt ot
in
the
in
the State and nation,
ing
minority
meaningless and hypocritical professions and
lei* the necessity for putting forth its ablest
beneath it a generous nature and a warm
e'.ampions, he found it diflicult to resist the heart.

lemands made upon him by his political
friends, and in 1831 he was elected as one of
the Representatives from the city of Portland
to the Legislature of Maine; and although the
youngest member, lie soon rose to distinction
in that body and in the State.
It was during
this period that the United States bank
ques”
lion was agitating Congress and the
country;
and resolutions were introduced into the
Legislature instructing the Senators in Congress from Maine to vote against rechartering
that institution.
Mr. Fessenden made a
speech against the resolutions, which is remarkable not only for that peculiar power

Woman.

gladiators, the present spacious chamber,
with all its architectural elegance and improved upholstery, is to a degree commonplace. My thoughts at last went back, nearly twenty years, and even while looking on

way, that commanded respect if it did not
produce conviction. He did not seek to per
suade and argue others into his way of thinking. He only stated his convictions, and his
reasons lor them, leaving those he addressed
to decide for themselves on the issue
present-

suspicion that bis ambition had overcome bis judgment or betrayed his public virtue. He had little am-

u

To one who remembers the old circular
Senate room—the little arena with its
great

He had great influence in the body ot which
he was a member. This influence was
largely due to the confidence which his high character inspired in those with whom he associated. Ever)- one tclt that whether Mr. Fessenden was right or not, he believed himself
to he so, and could give a reason for the
faith that was iu him, in a plain, simple quiet

all

S»iu by

lady correspondent of flic New York
Tribune gives the
following graphic account
of opening day in the
Senate. It will be
found interesting on account of the raciness
of the personal sketches:

influence. He seemed to follow the maxim
ol Solomon, that ‘‘It is an honor for a man
to cease from strife; but
every fool will ho
meddling;’ for he never dissipated his powers iu angry wrangling or in
angry speeches
on current topics, hut reserved his
strength
for emergencies when it was required; and
however sudden and important the occasion,
he was always found ready and fully armed.
Making no pretensions to oratorical [lowers, and seldom speaking to popular assemblies, yet few could command closer
attention, or at times arouse an audience
to a higher pitch of enthusiasm. He never
spoke except he had something to say, and
never electioneered for the votes of ins constituents by talking ‘'buncombe” from the
floors in Congress, or writing for newspaper
publication. The small arts of the demagogue he disdained to use, and despised the
use of them by others.
He never flattered
the people to obtain their votes.

granite basis,
lofty public virtue and private
integrity: while an
inflexible personal independence kept
guard over the intellect and conscience,
and challenged the advance alike of friend
on a

and sustained the structure of a

n*

A

His

sent, the rigor of his accustomed methods
of induction and analysis.

ilis character rested

Tim Hrnnlc

governed.
speeches were never sensational.
Clothed in plain, simple language, they were
severe in their
logic, apt and pointed in their
application, and wonderfully effective in their
was

The Paris Moniteur, the French
Emperor’s organ, is so vindictive as to
imperially excommunicated authors that It will Dot allow
the brieftest quotation from one in its columns.
For instance, a writer quoted a line of
modem poetry in an article, the other

Estimnied loss to the loyal States, from
the diversion and ssupeusionof indns*
and the reduction
“try. marine
and c

and the censor

ot the Ameri-

‘•This, then,”

says Commissioner Wells
the cost of the destruction of slavery—
the cost of compromise—the cost of the unfaithfulness of those who founded this nation
to the idea by which the nation lives.
What
does it measure?
It is substantially a thousand millions a year for nine years; or, at the
wages of five hundred dollars a year, the labor
ot two millions of men exerted
continuously
during the whole of that period.
It is five
times as much as the slave
property of the
country was ever worth.
It is a sum which,
at interest, would
yield to the end of time
twice as much as the annual slave product of
the South in its best estate.”

plow,

Chinamen,

hitch the im*

in

making preparations

.rnent to

day,

over

Vic-

Hugo’s productions to be sure it did not
originate with him, before he would let It be
printed.
Ihe Camden Herald
says one day last
week the
young

was

—Green

laboriously hunted

tor

can
irrying trade,
1,100,000,000
Estimated direct expenditures and loss
ol property by the Confederate States
by reason ol the war,
2,700,000,000

to

boy.

tional

Telegraph

lady

student in the Interna-

Rockport noticed
two rather verdant looking young men pass
her window. In a moment one of them teturned and fastened bis eyes upon the maOffice at

chine, at the same time addressing his companion, “Say, Bill, just you come and see ’em

paper collars! Don’t she know her
biz? hoy, Bill?”
—One of our clergymen recently
passing
down Main St., saw a tipsy fellow leaning
make

I

loosely against a lamp post and vomiting with
a vehemence somewhat painful to a benevolent heart. “Are you sick?” considerately
asked the clergyman. “Sick,” replied the
tipsy fellow, leering through his vomit and

*

—wan
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Henry Merrill.
That genial gentleman—that agreeable companion, who-e familiar and pleasant countenance has for so matiy jeats greeted us on the

PRESS.
Thursday Morning, December 16,1869.
To-Day.-Eulogies of

First Page

street—is no more. After life's fitful fever,
and days of painful suffering, be sleeps well.
We shall miss him from our walks, uDd shall
feel that another of the associate links which

Sen-

ator Morrill and Hod. John Lynch on the late
Senator Fessenden; What the War Cost; The
Senate Seen by a Woman; Gossip and Glean-

ings.
Fourth

Page—Aspiring
in

Gold closed

to

New

have bound

us

to

our

society

are

broken;

the

days^s

of our youthful
stricken down by our side. Death which has
so recently taken
away his distinguished
brothers-in-law, Deblois and Fessenden, has
now removed the eldest of the husbands of

pleasant companion

Heaven (poetry).

York last night at

121 5-8.

three sisters, daughters of our late fellow-citiJames Deeriug.
“Death’s shafts fly

__

Cardiff OiaatH.

zens,

The Cardiff Giant—“John

Henry Cardiff,” fast.”
Mr. Merrill was born in Falmouth in
the Hartford Post facetiously calls it—has
1789,
met witli a speedier exposure than most of the son of Elias Merrill, who
having been
its guild are wont to encounter. Fate has chosen Register of Deeds in 1804 as successor
not led the author of the swindle without of Isaac Ilsley, moved to Portland with his
consolation, reimbursing them many lold for family in that year. The same year he was also
the $2500 paid for the gypsum image in far- chosen Counfy Treasurer, and held both offices
off Ioava and for its subsequent transporta- by successive elections until his death in 1822,
tion and sculpture, besides giving them a showing an unusual degree of popularity,
niche in the temple of fame with Barnum which he justly earned by his courtesy and
fidelity. Jlis son inherited these qualities
and the author of the Crosby Opera House
The

which made him

of Cardiff avow themswindle.
selves to be arrant rogues and
thereby make
men

themselves as

respectable

rogues can he.
Alas that all
and

and honorable

his father’s office, where he continued a number of years, and the volumes of that period
exhibit a neat and excellent record not exceeded in subsequent years. After
a

as

animate

great humbugs,
do not exhibit the same alac-

our

inanimate,

rill, writing an

faithful

large grocery business on the corner of Middle
and Exchange streets, in partnership with Mr.
John Cox. After retiring from the mercantile
business he went into the Custom House

world-bestriding

colossus in his
intellectual stature, all because he is able to
wrest from his fellow Vnen far more than his
proportion of the common estate of mankind
by long yeara of bullying, cheating, over-

reaching, watering railroad stock and gambling. Here is a giant much worthier of ex.

i

posure and execration than his quiet Excellenftv nf CanlifT
And

And tlie English have a mild giant “saving
up” for them in the person of the Prince of

Wales,

who behaves so badly that some kind
Providence may nip him in the bud, so far as

his political prospects are concerned, before he
gets his full growth.
Local giants, we have, in plenty, even here
iii Maine. For the present we ignore them.
Nobody is a giant to his neighbors, and they
would perhaps seem inconsiderable if we
should mention them.
One or two we have
taken special note of with a view to putting
them on their proper pedestal il their continued activity should seem to require it.

day

conpletely unnerved and demoralized them, and they now assert that in their
hearts they knee been lor Alcorn all the time.
Democracy, or what existed of it, has been
swept away by the reactionary torrent.
The

4UC.HIUU3 aris-

among the fathers themselves.
The Bull appoints the officers of the council
naming as the Legates of Presidents over the
general congregations, Cardinals de Keisach
tie Lucia, Bizzarre, Billo and
Capatti. Fathers
who desire to address the
assembly must obtain an authorization from the
legati the evening preceding the day on which they intend
to speak. Those who intend to
propose canons
must first submit them to one of the four
commissions on Faith, Discipline,
Religious Orand
Oriental
ders,
Affairs. The commissions
will be chosen by the fathers, but each will be
presided over by a cardinal named by the Pope.
The Bull prohibits the fathers from
absenting
themselves before the end of the council and
autnorizes them to reside outside their dioceses
during the council.
A majority of the
Bishops are dissatisfied
with many ot the provisions of the
Papal Bull.
ing

writer states that many or the most distinguished leaders of the opposition, among
whom may be mentioned Judge Amos B.
same

Johnston, a prominent member of the Mississippi bar, undone of the warmest supporters
oi the late Judge Dent, has
signified their intention to give their warm
support to General
Alcorn, for so long as he may act as'Governor
of Mississippi, and that when the time arrives

l*oliticiftI N«(ei.

ty-eight majority.
Ix Congressional circles the inference is
drawn from the recent Supreme Court decision that the constitutionality of the
legal tender act will be affirmed by the same tribunal.
Judge Stroxg of Pennsylvania and Attorney General Hoar are spoken of as the successors to Judge Greer on the bench of the
Supreme Court.
uf

ing

twenty-nine counties in Mississippi hava majority of whites, the
Republicans

carry all but three.

duty

make propositions, but upon these conditions: that the proposition he made in
writing
and submitted privately to a council of
bishops
named by the Pope; that the
have
proposition
tor us object the general
interests of the
church, not of a particular diocese; that it be
accompanied by a statement of tbe motives
which have led to its
presentation, aDd that it
fce couloimable to the spirit and traditions of
the Catholic church. His Holiness
imposes
secrecy on every person concerned in the labors ot the council. Tbe fathers are aftthorized
to designate ten of their number to be
charged

and

The board of canvassers report Nesbitt
elected alderman in the sixteenth district of
New York, over Florence Seannell, by seven-

W.

to

CiuUr*

movement.

appears,
“And light is mingled with the gloom
And joj with grtei;
Divinest compensations come

An important Papal bull ha9 been issued,
under the seal of strict secrecy, establishing
regulations for tbe Ecumenical Council. In
the exordium his Holiness jwhorts the bishops
to live in the practice of
charity, humanity,
sobriety and pious contemplation during the
session of the council. He declares that although the right of making propositions for the
council belongs only to himself and the See of
Rome “ad nos et ad sanctam
sedem,” he desires
and exhorts every lather to think it is his

Mississippi Election.
Northern Democrats seem to be somewhat
stunned by the last reports from Mississippi.
and considering the loudness of the >»ue it
is not at all surprising. A republican majority of 15,000 in a State formerly represented in Congress by Jefferson Davis is not a
comfortable fact lor them to contemplate. If
Mississippi “goes back” on them where will
they look lor success ? The Kebel Democracy of the South seem to have been even more
astounded as to the result, but the effect
upon
some of them promises to be beneficial.
A correspondent ec tne Cincinnati Gazette
writes that the astounding fact of so tremendous a success burst upon the unwashed and

Dent

star

In sweet relief.”

The

for his election to the United States Senate>
for the long term they will offer no factitious
opposition to him. On all sides there is evidently a feeling of great confidence in General Alcorn.
The Republicans have no fear
that he will swerve at all from the consistent
principles which he so promptly adopted on
abandoning the “lost cause,” while his opponents recognize in him an honest, clear-headed representative of the interests of Mississippi. The future prospects of the State appear
very bright indeed, and no where in the
South is the process of reconstruction and regeneration likely to be more thorough or the
results more successful.
In nothing has
President Grant shown his wisdom and his
integrity more remarkably than in discountenancing the fraudulent brother-in-law

Mr. Merrill retained to hit
the buoyant, cheerful disposi-

ered its calm surface. His life was an even
one; his father’s family was a most kind and
affectionate circle, and in his own home he
found a domestic enjoyment which is the fruit
of gentle temper and .judicious compromises.
We part with our friend and life-long companion with sadness, and the more sad as we
find that death is gradually taking
away the
friends and acquaintances with whom we have
been pleasantly travelling a long road
upon
which many a iriend has dropped, aud which
is constantly growing narrower as we
approach the end. But it is bright beyond; the

to the world!

quake,

me loss oi a most Kina

very last days
tion which characterized his youthful ones.—
There are men of whom it may bo said that
they have never grown old; green patriarchs,
who refuse allegiance to advancing time. Mr.
Merrill was one of these; and although at times
he was hasty and impetuous, he never nursed
his wrath, and tbe ruffled wave soon recov-

aparte, perjurer, traitor and murderer, ah,
what a costly giant he has been to France and

it 11

over

members.

uous

A more remarkable giant than we have
yet
mentioned is the one of European celebrity,
who professes himself to be a faithful
copy of
his putative uncle and at the same time the
first Caesar done in French clay. Louis Bon-

The Veazie Bank Case.*—Mr. Justice Neldisseuted from Chief Justice Chase in this
case, and read an opinion which was concurred in by Mr. Justice
in
after
son

Davis,

noting

j

which,

the fact that there were four State
banks in existence at the time ot the
adoption
of the Federal Constitution, it is held that it is
competent ior the State to charter and establish State banks, and asserted that this view
has been three times
distinctly affirmed by this
Court. It is then said that the bills or notes
issued by Stale banks and
put in circulation,
instead of being the property of the banks issuing them, are, in laet, but their indebtedness, and as such they are not liable to the tax
imposed. The general government cannot tax
the franchise, nor the indebtedness of these institutions. The view is taken that this tax
upon
.the issues of the banks in question is an
unjustifiable attempt to crush them out of existence.

The Philadelphia Bulletin undertakes to
supply a version of the extraordinary speech

attributed to the Pope, viz: that “the church
is stronger even than heaven.” Its
reading is
as follows:
“But there was Lotbing to
fear, because the
church was stronger than ever. Heaven and
time would remedy the present evils.” In
translating from Latin to Italian, then to
French, and then to English, and afterwards
telegraphing and transcribing, the sentence
has got into the confused and incredible form
in which it was given to the press.
in©

news.

The Brazilian ministry, having unsuccessfully opposed the continuance of the war with

Lopez

has

resigned.

Much alarm has been created
by tbe sudden
breaking out of the rinderpest in the great cattle show in London.

The majority of General
Alcorn, the Republican candidate for Governor, will be thirty thousand at least. TwoA Havana letter says the
thirds of the Legislature are Radicals, and five
reception of the
Radicals are elected to Congress—Harris in President’s message there had an electric effect upon the Spaniards, and Cuban stock fell
the First, Morphis in the Second, Barry in the
heavily.
McKee
in
the
and
Fourth
Perce
in
the
Third,
A delegation of New York ship-builders are
Filth District.
iu Washington to appear before the
special
committee on the decline of ship building, and
The Eulogies on Senator Fessenden.—
other Congressional committees.
The Washington correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser says the scene at the capitol TuesJames A. Weston, citizens’ candidate, was
day during the delivery of the eulogies on the elected Mayor of Manchester, N. H., on Monlate Senator Fessenden was one not
readily to day by 14 majority over Isaac W. Smith, tbe
be forgotten. The Senate galleries were full
present iucumbeut.
in every part and a hush of solemn reverence
A special despatch states that an old man
pervaded the chamber from first to last, as re- named
Gray was beaten to death in Isle of
markaole as it was unusual. The events of
the afternoon were
touching in the extreme, Wight county, Virginia, Thursday night by

and very few words were spoken that
jarred
the loving recollection of the
great Senator s friends. The eulogies were not of that
cold and formal character common to such occasions, but in both the House and the Senate most of the speakers showed by their manner and language that they mourned one for
whom they bad felt respect and affection.
They spoke warmly of his worth and integrity, his public services and his private virtues,
his contempt for humbug ami pretension, his
self-reliance and bis purity of purpose, and all
with charily and tenderness touched upon
what were regarded as his frailties and shortcomings. There were those who in his lifetime thought him cold and
haughty, but those
associates who to-day laid dowers on his
grave
have made it impossible that this should
again
be said to his dispraise.
on

We continue the publication of the amount
ol State bonds to be issued to the towns of the
several counties under the provision made for
the equalization of bounties:
ANDROSCOGGIN.

A“'>“rn .28,100

italic in,'.
m“le
afecne

Minot. 8,400
7,491} Poland
12,200
3'26C» Turner.14,741}

uZ10” ::::;:;.

Wetmer. 4,650*
150,675

Livermore.7.708}
YORK.
Alfred.

............'

77® fomant0n;;. |'7»}
’. k’IV-.
Newtieiq

Berwick....10,808}
Biddeford.44,041*
Buxion.15,808}
Cornish. 7,383*
Dayton. 3,683}

Berwick i'VA
Patsonsfleld.,
a ansi
Saco
..'.'.27 70s!
Shapleigh
I’gjgJ

Kennebunk port... .12,525

Wei's.18,468}

Elliot.11,375

North

Sanford.ll,74i!
Hollis. 7,383} South Berwick. ..14 511}
Kennebunk.14,533} Waterborough.. ..11,404
Kiltery.16,850

Lebanon.12,091}

Limerick. 8,050

York.16,475

328,441}

One hundred subordinates of the Brooklyn
city government, who were inspectors anil
canvassers in the Jate election, have been

subpoened to appear before the grand jury tj
finish evidence relative to the election frauds.

Telegraph (liberal) predicts
modification of the policy of
Congress
regarding reciprocity with Canada through
the influence of
Secretary Fish, who is a freetrader. The Times thinks the
attempt to promote the growth of cotton in the East
will not
displace the American descriptions in the market.
The Methodist State Conference of Massasome

chusetts,

now in session in
Boston, are dissatisfied with the
whitewashingreport of the committee who were
to investigate the

five negroes. They have been arrested and
confess tbe crime.

A new and perfect $10 plate of a national
bank note has been sent by a reformed counterfeiter in Philadelphia to the chief of the detective force in New York. It was the most

dangerous plate yet
The steamer City of Brussels, which arrived
at Queenstown on the 12th
inst.,from New
York, made the run in seven days, twenty-two
hours and three
miuutes, being the shortest
seen.

ever made across
the Atlantic.
St. Louis the coroner has
prepared a
charge of murder against tbe architect, superintendent and contractors of the
building
which fell last November and caused the death
of several persons and wounding of others.

passage
In

A “New

England Leather Manufacturers’

the manner in which this
great interest of the church has been managed.”
A swindle ou a large scale has come to light
in Boston. A dry goods jobbing house established on Milk street about two months ago, in

understanding of

unaccountable manner succeeded in getting credit in New York city to the amount of
perhaps SCO,000. These goods have been sold at
less than cost with the evideut intention of defrauding the creditors, and within a few days
the members of the firm have suddenly cleared
out for Canada or some other place of concealment, taking their ill gotten gains with them.
some

Two New York policemen are before the
courts charged with highway robbery. The
facts, as sworn to, show that the officers were
in uniform and on duty when found by the

principal witness dancing in a bar-room. That
the victim, who had lost a pocket book containing four hundred dollars, invited them to
drink which they accepted; that the officers
undertook to “see” him to another place of resort, and while ou the way one of the policemen “eased” him of his pocket book.
This is
the victim's storv.

chasers to make the first payment within the

capitalists

Boston

propose to

organize an American Steamship Company,
with a capital of one million dollars. The enterprise includes the purchase of the abovenamed steamers, and placing them on a line
to be established between Boston and LiverIt is understood that the steamers can
be had at the recent- auction cost, which is

pool.

about one third of their estimated value

Cowardice is certainly not a characteristic
of Missouri bank-robbers. At the hour of
of them entered a bank at Gallatin
and requested the President to change a one
hundred dollar bill. The latter went to the
safe to accommodate him, when another party
entered the bank and spoke to the first one.
noon one

The President had just unlocked the safe
when two shots were fired at him by the men,
one ball entering bis head and the other striking him in the breast. He expired instantly.
The men then took from the safe a large sum
of money, mounted their horses and

coolly

rode out of town.

A special from St. Paul says that later intelgeuce from Red River is to the effect that the
rebels placed Gov. McTavish underdose guard
on

account of his recent

them to lay down their
the government. Mr.

proclamation advising
arms

and

submit to
of McDou-

Campbell,
gall’s party, attempted to enter 1- ort Gerry but
was met at the gate
by sentinels who forced
him back upon American soil.
Upon pain of
being shot he had been forbidden to re-enter
the lines of the insurgents. An account
says
the rebels continue to issue rations from the
Hudson Bay Company’s goods, with a
regularity that is making great inroads upon the

company’s provisions.
A remarkable article in the
Independent in
relation to the marriage relation is attracting
much attention. The Albany Journal understands it to mean that wedlock should be “a
matter of
convenience, to be entered into at
the pleasure of parties
passionately attracted,
and dissolved when they find that the association is no longer mutually agreeable—a sort of
business copartnership, terminable
upon notice;” and it remarks that “it is one of the
most painful signs of a
degeneracy in the temper of the community that utterances so desperately bold and infinitely bad should find
their way into the editorial columns of a widely circulated and influential journal,

especial recognition as

a

claiming
religious organ.”

Personal.

souled

gentleman, especially addicted to the
south, but never especially prominent in pol
itics or law. His fame rests
chiefly upon cert
tain extravagant sketches
purporting to give
the adventures of one “Sut
Lovergood1” who
was born a durned
fool,” and naturally fulfilled that destiny.
State Mown.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal
says, in the late fire
valuables belonging to the late M. D
Chaplin were consumed, among which were
about 6600 worth ol certificates of stock in the
Maine Central Railroad. These certificates
had not been transferred on tho Co.’s books
and it may be difficult to
identify the property.
Mr. Chaplin the day before his
death, gave a
draft in favor of the Treasurer of the Insurance
Co. of which he was agent, for
over-$700, payable to his own order. He neglected to endorse
it, and consequently the draft was returned for
his endorsement which his death renders impossible. The holders of the draft will consequently have to prove their claim at probate
Court, and then the endorsement of the Administrator will secure the payment of the
draft.
A few nights since as Mr. S. L.
Files, residing on Elm street, Auburn, was preparing to
retire to bed, be found on his
pillow, a grim
vsitor, a well battered minnie ball. The ball
had entered through the double
windows,shatI tering several panes of glass and demolishing
a part of the sash.
some

Darnel

Stickncy,

Lsaac

Wilder,

and William

Irish, (Representatives elect) all of Aroostook
county, are out in a circular calling upon the
people of all parts of the county to send them
statements ol products,
manufactories, stock,
etc., so that they may be able to judge the
wants of the towns, and where new
hi°hways
and railroads should be built, as well as to inform emigrants where they can find desirable
settlements.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
James W. Davis of Maine, has been
appointed as assistant to N. W.
Bingham, special
agent of the Treasury Department.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says: Mr. William II
Emery of Kendall’s Mills, has just been appointed Postmaster at that place. Mr. Emery
served in the9th Maine Regiment,
holding the
position of First Lieutenant in Co. “Co.” He
was severely wounded in the battle
of the Wilderness, and will suffer through life from tho
effects of his wound. He was a
gallant, deserving and popular officer, and his appointment was made at the
request of a large number of the citizens of Kendall’s Mills and viAuere Having been much
complaint that certain parties have settled in Chelsea near the
Military Asylum for the purpose of selling the
soldiers rum, Gen. Tilton last week had three
men prosecuted and fined.
PENOBSCOT

The

COUNTY.

trade.

Jamaica advices state that there were sixtynine boxes and cases landed atPortMarra;

thirty of which contained powder, cartridges
»ud percussion caps, a few cases of
Snyder ri3e$ and several ot clothing, accoutrements,
See.; all destined for the Cubans, and they
were

seized by tbe British authorities.

The arrest of the Fatzers in New York Tueslay lor printing counterfeit internal revenue

stamps was a very important one. Over seven
tons of printing material, valued at over
$20,000 were seized.
They had orders from all
parts of the country,
especially from New Orleans, St. Louis and Charleston.
After bolding New
Jersey fast and tight for
quarter of a century, the monopoly of the Carnien and Amboy Railroad is
formally given up.
ruesday night the representatives of this corporation accepted

a

banquet

from the Rairtan

tie view of

tickets for $1.

ten

Chil-

eodtd
Portland Markets.

Week Esdiko Dec. 15, 18C9,
Tlie movements in the merchandise market as
usual at the close of the year, are conflned to immediate wants for

consumption.

business

The

trans-

actions, though fair for tho season have been moderate bnt steady. There was a better feeling last
week consequent upon the regularity of the
gold
market, and less unsteadiness and panic on the
score of an immediate resumption of specie
payments as no movements have yet been made in that
direction by Congress.
In market values there is uot much
change, but
prices, in most cases- favor cash purchasers, as our
merchants are commencing to take accounts ot
stoeks and close up the business for the year. It is
desirable, theretore, that their stocks should bo reduced to the smallest compass possible before
stocking up for the new year.
The money market continues slriugent. Gold,
which at our last quotation was 123J on Wednesday
8th, fluctuated between 121} and 123} until Monday
13th when it dropped to 122}, Tuesday it was 122}.
Wednesday 15th it opened at 121}, droppedjto 121},at
which price it closed. Government soid on Tuesday
one million of gold at an average ot 122,10, and bl Is
were received lor two millions more at ratss above
122. Speculators seem to have retired from the
market, having got so awtully bitten in the las-'-corner” they made on gold. There is plenty ofittsbe
had and the only demand, at present, is from importers ot foreign merchandise to pay the duties.
APPLES—Choice truit is plenty and brings $} 50
(a5 50 per bbl. CookiDg apples are seiling at $2,50
@3 00. Dried apples bring 13@15c per lb.
BEANS—The market is uull but there is no
quotable change in prices. Marrow and pea
beans are selling at $3 OOtt.3 25 and bine pods and
yellow eyes at $2 50@2 75.
BOX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal at 60®70c.
We hear of no sales of any consequence during tho
week.

1iUe.au—i lie uemana tor Hard breads is light.
no change in quotations.
BUTTER—The market is very dull and tlie supply of soli i is ample. We quote the best Vermont
and New York tubs at 34@49c and common at 30@
35c. The tendency is downward.
CHEESE—The market is firm lor prime quail ies.
The demnnd is modeate.
COAL—Prices are unchanged. Dealers are selling
the best anthracites in small lots at $11 per ton, delivered. CumberlaLd is steady at $9 00@9 50.
COOPERAGE—There is a better demand forhbd
shooks. Hoops ai* in goodd mand at our quotations
COPPER—We note a slight decline in the price ot
yellow metal and bronze sheathing. Demand light.
CORDAGE—Manilla has shaded. The demand is
not very large.

There is

DRUGS AND

DYES—Opium has slightly shaded.

No change in other articles. The business transactions have been fair.
DRY GOODS—Standard sheeting have advauced
one half cent since our last report.
There is no
large amount of these goods to be thrown upon the
market as manufacturers have been curtailing operations. Woolen good9 are unchanged, but operations are confined to small lots of fashionable styles.'
DUCK—Portland manufactures are steady in
prices with a moderate demand.
FISH—The market is quiet. Prices are unchanged with a moderate and steady demand. Dry
fish are heavy, and it any large quantity were
forced upon the market, lower prices would have to
be submitted to. In mackerel there is no change.
FLOUR—The market is dull and on the low grades
there has been a reduction in price. Tho medium
and extra grades are more firm, but prices favor
large purchasers. We revise our quotations according to the stite of the market. Tbe receipts for the
p*8t week, via Grand Trunk railway for Portland
merchants foot up 10,096 bbls,
fcRUIT—We reduce ouj quotations for raisins to
$4 30^4 40 for layers and $5 00(a)5 25 for muscatels.
Lemons are selling at $4 for Malaga and $6 tor
Messina. Florida oranges are selling at $2 00 per

huudred and Havanna’sat $3@4 00.
GRaIN—The market is very firm at $1 20 for
prime Western nuxed corn and $1 25 for prime yellow. Oats are selling at 65;&70c. Other grains are
without change
HAY—There ha9 been but very little brought in
during the week—ju*t enough to supply the city demand. Prices have advanced. Dealers are paying
$19 for prime baled tor retailing and $10 tor fair

shipping.
IRON—The transactions are steady hut moderate.
Prices are unchanged trom last week's quotations.
LARD-We advance our quotations one halt
cent trom last week, and the market 19 very firm.
LEATHER—The market is dull; stocks aTe accumulating. There is no quotable change In prices.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $130^135 per
cask. Tho demand is moderate. Cement is held at
$2 50©2 55.
LUMBER—Prices are firm and unchanged. The
demand for shipping is moderate.
MOLASSES—The market Is very qui|± and safes
are confined to small lots of retailing qnalities. Grocers keep themselves supplied as their needs
may
be. Sagua is t eld
by importers at 55@57c and Cuba
clayed (sweet) at 48@2Uc. Portland'Sugar House
syrup is held at 35@39e. the latter price tor bbls.
NAILS—The demand continues to be sleadv, but
moderate. They aie still held at $5 10@5 12 per
cask for assorted sizes.
NAVAL STORES
Market unchanged; light
sales, the demand being very moderate.
OILS—There is no change to be noted in the oil
market. Portland Kerosene is in steady demand at
93 *. Linseed is sell! ng at 94@1 00. t Ish oils are riul».
PAINTS—The market is not very active. Prices
—
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m
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HOLIDAY ITEMS I

for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals have begun operations and
a man the other
day who abused
is horse.
Before a U. S. Commissioner in Boston.
Wednesday, William E. Bogart of Hampden,
master of the American ship
Coringa, for beating and wounding a seaman named John
on
the
12th
of
November last, while
Shepard,
on a voyage from Calcutta to
Bosion, was held
in the sum of $500 to await the action of the
Grand Jury of the District Court now in session.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Richmond boasts of a second Tom Thumb.—
A son of Mr. Joseph Totman is eight years of
age, stands 21 inches high in his shoes, and
weighs but twenty-four pounds. He is a well
made little fellow and is unusually bright and
smart.
He is very careful not to be out oi
doors after dark, for fear the showmen will
him.
pocket
Messrs. Purinton, Thompson & Co., of'Topsham, will build a bark of nearly GOO tons this

Erosecuted

season.

Ship Jane J. Southard,Bishop,ofRichmond,
discharged a cargo of 1800 tons at Liverpool,
took in 100 tons of ballast, and 903 tons of salt
and cleared, ready for sea, iu ten working

fowls for Christmas week.
PROVISIONS—The market both for beef and pork
is very firm and priees are fully maintained. Round
hogs are selling at 12@15c.
SALT—The market is well suppliec. There is no
change in prices. Demand moderate.
SOAPS—There is no change in the prices of
Leathe Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at
SUGAR—The market for raw sugars is dull and
are not disposed to operate without a concession in prices. Refined sugars are lower, with a
moderate demand. We quote Forest Citv standard
crushed at 15|c, granulaied at 15c, and coffe crushed
at 144@14Jc. These were the prices on
Wednesday.
Forest City syrups are selling al 50, 65, 70 and 80c
per gallon, according to quality.
TEAS—There is a steady but moderate demand at
prices named in our quotations.
TINS—Prices are nominally the same as last
week, but the market is very dull.
WOOL-—‘The market remains dull and prices are
low andmnsadstactory. No large sales have taken
place. We quote pelts at 80J^1 20.
FREIGHTS—There is nothing offering for the Cuban market and frieghts aae extremely dull. The
engagements since our last report are schooner Eddie F. Treat, hence to Cardenas, at 30c lor hhd
shooks, $8 for hoops and $1 for hhds on deck; schr.
Mary D. Haskell from Wiscasett at 16e for box
schooks to Havana, or 15c it to Cardenas or Matanzas; brig Wild Horse, hence to Ponce P, R., at 25c
for molasses shooks and heads and 30c for sugar
shooks and heads.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Out I

Closing

ics.

Spectacles accurately fitted
Ilypermetropia, Astigmatism

for Presbyopia,
and Myopia, by

C. H.

No. 4.

deel32w

Why spend

medicines,

so

when

much

Farley,
Exchange Street.

in

trying worthless
a
remedy is at

for 35 cts.

hand that will cure any cold, cough,sore throat
and lungs, or hoarseness? Warren’s Balsam
will do it.

During the Holidays 1 will sell Spectacles
and Eye Glasses, accompanied by an order
for changing the glasses to suit those to whom
they are given, without extra charge. I have
the largest retail stock in New
England, to
select from, in gold, silver,
steel, shell and
rubber.
C. H. Farley,
dec!3 2w
No. 4. Exchange street.

QREAT bargains in Jewelry!
oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! on!
QH!

intending to purchase
Dry Goods, will And it for their inprices,

as

xve

goods and

our

arc

determined to

close out the entire stock regardless of cost, at prices that must
prove perfectly satisfactory to pur-

how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!

0TI!

Back-Gammon Hoards, &c.

0OMINOES,
and
gHIRTS Drawers ol every qualify and price.
J^RTIOLES ot Bijouterie.
fpABLE LINEN, ot all kinds.

QUTLERY,

H. I.

MITCHELL,

0F every description.
aud
QLOYES mittens for
JNITIAL Stationery.
J^RMY Blankets,
JJOSIERY,

ASSORTMENT

Chemists,

No* 303 Congress Nircet, Portland. Me*
ONE DOOR ABOVE BROWN ST.
dec16solw

Fine Button Boots
For Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens’ wear, The best
material and LATEST STYLES are always to be
found at
BUTLER & REED’S, No. 11 Market Square.

FOR

THE

Price $3500 00; $1000 00 down.

JOHXE. PALMER,

deI5rewlt-tsnot

ROOMS
or

14G

TO

without board at

IlET,

Would inform their friends and the public that
they now have on hand the largest and best selected
stock of

foi the Holiday trade, of .their

own manufacture,
ever ofiered iu Portland, at
1^1 MIDDLE STREET.

Also,

the shock occasioned by a sudden change in
tlio temperature of the air. Even the solid motals
contract and expand under cold and heat—so that
it man were composed ot iron, instead of frail tissues, and fibres, ciiculating fluids and brittle osseou9
matter, bis frame would not be proof against the
vicissitudes of climate. As it is, it behooves every
one, especially the feeble, to fortify the trail tenement of mortality against the inclemency of this
to meet

wholesome, strength-supplying vegetable

tonic and alterative is the preparatory medicine required, and among medi inal agents of this character, HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS stand
supreme. In a successful career ot nearly a quarter
ot a century, the preparation has never been equaled or approached, and its sales are now larger than
those ot any halt dozen articles, purporting to belong to the same class, that has ever been advertised
in this country.
As a remedy and preventive of
Dyspepsia, and all its complications, it may be
said to have lived down
competition
standard specitic of the Western

and to be the

Hemisphere.

A

ot this genial restorative at the commenceof Winter is the surest safeguard against all
the complaints which are a used or aggravated by
exposure to cold.
dcl3eod<&wlt
ment

Wallets

Baskets,

of all kinds constantly on hand, at
not fail to suit tbe public.
Portland, December 4, I860.

Warranted

BROS’.

Spoons,
Ai

Extra

Silver

Plate

on

The cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shopping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas. Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies’ and Gents* Under-wear, Dry Goods, &c.

Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sigii!^^^

300

Congress st., opp.

Perkins'

Candy Store.

53^Store to let Jan. lit.

Strap*
prices that candtfsx

Ac.,

Nickel Silver!

and

SINGER
Sewing Machine

Alaska

no26sntf

Landscapes

In tbe Drawing Room. CtiMtnll'Nation macro.
The beautiful Winter Landscapes ol Nature, produced in an unexplained and most wonderful manner in fifteen minutes.

Proprietor,-Thos.

G.

loving.

APOTHECARY.
Cor* Exchange anti Federal Sin*
Trade

supplied by Phillips & Co., and Whipple &

Co., Druggists.

dclOtt

THE

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures

World’s Award
BETTER THAN

By

Or Decorations.

100,000
True &

AGENTS,

Co,

Dee 14 d3wsn

BEST

to

Gentlemen,
Boston.

Calf

you need

Boots.

longer

no

M.G. PALMER,

Organ

Notice.

CHAS. W. SHANNON, Organist and Teacher
of Music, will be absent Irom the city this week,
returning next, wheu he -w ill attend to his class;
meantime, all orders lelt at WM. G. TWOMELY’S
Music Store, Exchange street, will receive prompt
attention

on

liis return.

wards, J.

W. Tufts.

References, Hemy

S. Ed-

dc6tf

Alnanoic.!<>•
...7.23 I Moon sets. 3.4ft PM
8.20 AM
sets.4.29 I Hieh water...

Via ii in I

iirei

Sun rises..

Ban

M VKI3STE NEWS.
P O IIT

YOUNG MAN to sell a few articles of every day
use in every family.
Sales and profits guaranteed. Address with real name aud references,
no30sntt
ft. II., Box 53, Portland P.O.

A

Ha rtford

Ph osph ate

Co. "s

GENUINE

send your orders

Middle Street.

has (he best French Calf Boots to be found Custom
Made, and they fit every time.
dcl4sn2w

bupeirhosphate
The

Standard

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Patent Double Action

Rubber

moulding!

Weather Ntrip., for Door, and Win-

Anil

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jacksou, ot Boston.
Contain* IO per rent. Nolnble PhoMphorie Acid.

dow..

The only article ever invented which excludes the
uU't. snow, rain and air trom two sides.
Put on by experienced men, ami will effect a saving of nearly flity per cent. In fuel.
t3f~ Oflice at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market

Square, Portland.

BISHOP BROTHERS,
Sole Agents.

decHdlwsx*

Piano

Forte

Instruction,

*

Refers to Messrs. H.
and S. H. Stevens.

bly,

pupils.

Kotxschmar,

per

New

cent.

Ammonia.

England Office,

151 Commercial St. Portland, Me.
Samuel U. Bobbins, General Ag't,

Mitt C, C. WINKIIIP,
Teacher,
Can accommodate a few more
at No. 338 Congress Street.

Box 6013 New York

Please call

City.

ftF“Pricc $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

W. O. Txvom-

Affcnts Wanted.

decl4d3wsx

sept Gdtfsx

Christmas and. New Year’s
WELLCOME* S
GIFTS l
Liver Regulator
CHEAPER

Silver

THAN EVER !

Ware,

Plated

Fancy Goods and
Girls’

and

Ware,

Toys.

Boy’s

Sleds I

Rocking Horses, Work Stands, &c.
German, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys !
Our stock fd Fancy Goods and Toys are too numerto mention. Buying onr goods direct from the
Factories, and New York markets enables ustorffer
onr goods at great
bargains, cither at \> holesa'e or
Betaii. We have a laige stock of

are

closing

out at

great bargains!

Kxcliangc Street,

A

Card
The

Having

dtjal&w

the

to

Misses

Ladies I

Scales,

the Agency lor Noyes* New System
of Cutting Garments, are prepared to furnish the
ladies of Portland and vicinity, wiili the most perfect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dresses yet invented.
By the use ot it any person afier fifteen minutes'
instruction, can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Cassock. Also Charts tor Cutting Shirts, Boy’s Pants
taken

Vests, Arc.

Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
HT*Patfcerns constantly on hand or cut to order,
at
No. 3 Clapp’s Block, tilm Nf,.
dcRsnlm
Portland, Me.

_

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased ot the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

A

TO

LET~

-AND

on

con-

also, one tenement in same block, 6 rooms; low rent
to good tenants. Apply io

DYER,

27 Market

4

Dyspeptic
is

Curer I

extraordinary remedy

for the LIVER
an.i KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Roots. Herbs and Barba
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in Hie
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Nock and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness oi the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languiduess, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness
Dropsy, etc. TbesedilBcultiesarise irom abad Liv-

TilS

an

Square.

novl7dsntf

reward r

WILLIE MORRISEY aged 13 years, who left
liis home in company with Terry Cunningham,
the 11th day ot September last, pretty stout, sandy
hair, blue eyes, jlreckley in b'lie lace; wore light
clothes, black cap, a pair ot shoes and white woolen
socks; the last seen of him was the 6th day ot October, coming in to Portland, it auy body finds him
and writes io his lather and keeps him until he gets
him, he will pay the above reward and all expenses
besides. Address, WILLIAM MORRISEY,

OF

dcl3eod3w* Ludlow Woolen Mills, Ludlow, Vt.

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Is

beyond a question the very best modicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines,
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agcuts lor
New England.
oct23eod6msn

To theso three medicines Dr. I I. H.
Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment ot Pulmonic Consumption.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter, discharges
it,
and purities the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Complaint, which is one of the most prominent causes ot
Consumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic invigorates the
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the
digestion aud bringing it to a normal and healthy
condition improves the
ot
the blood, by
which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles iii
the lungs becomes impossible. The combined action
of these medicines, as thus explamed, will cure
every case ot consumption, it the remedies are used
in time, and the use of them is persevered in sufficiently t) bring the case to a favorable termination.
I>r. Schetick’s Almanac, containing a full treatise
on the various forms of disease, his mode of
treatment, aud geneial directions how to use his medicine, can bo had gratis or sent bv mail bv addressing his Principal Office,No. 15 Noith Sixth street
Pttiladelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $1 50 per buttle, °r §7 no a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills, >5 cents per box.
G. C. GOODWIN .SCO., 38 Hanover
St,
Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale bv all umo ists
**

jallsMy
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Wednesday, Dee. 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York,—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Sch Helen, (Br) Guptill, Grand Menan, NB-lish

for a marker.
Sch Bobt J Leouanl, (Br) lialey. St John, NB, tor
Boston. Reports, on Tuesday night, got ashore at
Dameris Cove Ledge, and started rudder post, damaged rudder, and started keel. Was assisted oft’ by
Brscb Alice S. and was towed to this port by tug
Uncle Sam. She is leaking but little.
Sell Martha Sargent, Closson, Searsport.
Sell Elizabeth Segur, Crogan, Buckspon lor Bost m.

Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS —John

from Bangor for Bostou,
lallen with 7tli inst, by sebr Danl A Burnham,
ot Gloucester, in distress, having experienced heavy
weather ami sprung a leak. The crew bad been at tbe
pumps tor live days ami were nearly exhausted. The
vessel had Mve leet ol water in her hold, and was
abandoned,—ail bands going on board the schr. The
wreck has since been boarded by a New York pilot,
who reports tiotb masts cut away and wheel gone;
was 2-.0 miles east ot Sandy Hook.
She registered
19G tons, was built at Castine lit 1818, and was owued by Capt Stearns and Thus Fuller, el Castine, and
T Curtis, of Boston.
Hug Kataudin, ot lsnngor, Capt Saunders, at New
York Irom Turks Islands, had heavy northerly gales
the entire passage, and was nine days North ol llatteras; lost and split sails, stove boat, &c.
Ship Bazaar, at Philadelphia Irom Liverpool, reports having experienced heavy weal her on the passage, sprung mainmast and lower topsail jard, lost
mainyard, sails, &o.
barque Geo Trent, Irom Penang lor London, which
put into Fayal in distress, rtmained in port SCIb ult,
and would repair.
Sch S C Loud, which got ashore in Gell Gate, lias
been got oft and towed up to New York.
A cable disnatch says tho ship Kearsargc, Capt
Simomls, wh ch saded from Liverpool 1st inst lor
Calcutta, put into Plymouth lltb, leaky.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KENNEBUNKPORT—Ar 13th, schs Nellie Stair,
Poland. Wilmington; A ft on, Wormwood. Pori land.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar l.itb, il Curtis, Richardson,

Philadelphia.

NEWBUR YPORT—Ar 13th, sch R P Chase, Collins. New York.
Sid ltth. sch Amelia. Post, Newcastle, Del.
BOSTON-Ar 1-ftb, schs Rio, creamer, Machias;
I B & F L. Hobbs Steuben; Geo Washington, G»uy.
Bucksport; Eliza Ann, Richards, Bristol; J H Miller, Shea, Wiseasset.
Cld I4ih. brig Mary E Dana, O’Neil, Georgetown;
sclis Capella, Taylor, St .John, NB, via Poitlaud;
A II Partridge, Card, Portsmouth.
Ar 15th. sens Senatoi, Grant, St John. NB; Maryland. Davis, tin Elizabethpjrt; Royal oak, Benson,
Portland; Martha, Crediford, Kennebunk.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 13th. brig Hattie S Bishop,
Weboer, Sagua 13 days lor Boston; schs Defiance,
Hall, New York lor Portland ; Ringleader, Snare,
Winterport tor-, to repair.
Also ar 13th, PM, brig Fannie Lincoln, Bryant,
Turks Islands lor Boston; schs Chilion, Winslow,
Bran lord lor Portland; Annie Harris, Harris, Noriolk tor Portsmouth.
Ar 14th, brigs Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Cardenas
I2davs tor Portland; Hattie B, Daggett, Baltimore
lor Boston; schs Willie Marlin, Nojes, Philadelphia
tor Boston; John Griffith, Coombs, Baltimore (or
do; J F Carver, Carver, Hoboken for do; Fleet wing,
Nasb, So Amboy lor do; Northern Light, Plummer,
Huboken tor do; Gen Meade, Allen, New York lor
Lubec; Planet, Pratr, Iru do tor Rockland; Caroline,
Wallace, do lor Millbridge; J Morton, Knowlton, do
tor Halila.x; Garlaud, Libbev, do tor Portland; Fair
Wind, Smith, and Maracaibo, Henley, do lor do;
Evelyn. Crowley, do lor hockport; Velma, Look, frn
Maryland tor Salem.
WAREHAM—Ar4tl», sch Wm II Rowe, Whittemore, Manhattan.
FALL RIVER—Ar 14tli, sch Leader, Holbrook,
New York.
BRISTOL—Ar 14th, sch Fred Dunbar, Dunbar,
New Bedford.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13lh. schs Baltimore, Dix,
and S Billings, Billings, Calais; Melona M Knowles,
Small, Machias; Wm Wilson, (new) Wilson, Rock-

1

Maine General Hospital.
71-2 °'clotk’u lha
x\iI'22fS5K,^HS;*
CBAR1‘«S B. MERRILD, Cletk.
at

Dec 16,180).

PRORATE
lo all persons

hereinafter

Below

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

—

juue3-sxd&wlyr

PEBPJSCT MANHOOD.
Eway» for Young IDn, on the evils ol SELF
EKVATK)N,with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, iVee
ot charge. Address.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, I a.
sep25sx d&w3tu
EN

NEWPORT—Ar 13th,
London for Providence.

AT

W.

ence

M. Patten, ot Saco.

Farmington, Nov. *o, Oeo. A. Moody and Mary
Bennett.
In Farmington, Nov. 3ft, Charles II. Bartlett and
Lydia M. Jenkins, both ot New Portland.
In Avon. Nov. 7. D. W. Tootbaker, ot Avon, and
Elvira E. Pratt, oi New Viueyard.
In

C.

..

“litr °S the etlalft

Cumberland*

_

^i**^**

tallowing,™,,'

Thatnoticethereot be given to ail persons Inter
a
copy ol'this orderto be published
three weeks successively in the Mame State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprtnted at Portland aforesaid. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of January
next, at ten ol the clock in the torenoon,and
be heard thereon, and object!! they seecause.
ASA BARKER, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will
and petition lor the probate thereof, presented by
Jacob Hazen, tbe executor therein uamed.

csted, by causing

MARY C. QUINCY & ALS. minor children of
Martha E Quincy, late of Bridgton, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Nathaniel S. Littlefield, Guardian.
OLIVER SAWYER, late of Ilarpswel’, deceased
Petition for license to compound certain demands
against the estate of Daiuh Snow,late oi said Harpswell, presented by AlbertT. Treiant, Administrator
the estate ot said Oliver Sawyer, and Stephen
tiustee of the esiate of said Isaiah Snow.
GEORGE SKOFIELD, late ot Brunswick, deceased. Petit on for division ot Real Estate, presented by George S. Curtis and Lydia A. Skofleld,
heirs ot said deceased.
STEPHEN MORRILL, late ot Gray, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by W. H. Vinton,
of

Purinton,

Administrator.

•IaNK DOYLE,
late of
Yarmouth, deceased.
First ami final account prepented for allowance by
Joseph S. Hamilton, Administrator.
.TAMES H. SPAULDING & AL, minor children
»nd heirs of Win. M. Spaulding, late ot Gorham,
deceased.
Accounts and abstract ot Inventory,
presented by Freeman Hording, Guardian.
EIHUIAM STURDIVANT, late of Cumberland,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by
Mary F. Sturdivant,

Executrix.
EDWARD NOYES, late of Falmouth deceased.
First account presented tor allowance
by Frederick
M. Noyes, Administrator with will annexed.

FRANK LEIGH1 ON,late ot Falmouth, deceased.
Petition tor administration, presented by Phillip J.
Larrabec, of Portland.
REUBEN SMALL, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance by Darius
Small, administrator.
ISAAC G. WALKER, 1-to ot Westbrook, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by James Babb, Executor.
STEPHEN ORR, late of Cape Elizabeth, de"
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof*
presented by Abigail Orr, the Executrix therein
named.
NELLIE F. PLUMMER dfc ALS., minor |cbildr«n
and heirs of Albert C. PIummer, late ot Portland,
deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey
Real Estate. Also, petition tor authority to invest
the funds ot said minors, in Real Estate, presented
by Saiali E. Plummer, Gu&ruian.
JOSEPH HALE, late ot Portland, deceased.
First account presented lor allowance by Benjamin
C. Somerby, Administrator.
ALPHEUS SHAW, late of Portland, deceased*
Petition tor allowance out of Personal Estate,
presented by Jane Shaw, widow ot said deceased.
CHARLES TROWBRIDGE, late ot
Portland,
deceased. Petition tor license to sell and couvey
Real Estate, presented by Aaron B. Holden, Administrator.

MARGARET O’FRIELL, late of Portland, deWill and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Alexander Edmond, the executor
therein named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ot Portland, deceased. Pe ition for administration, presented
by
Nathaniel J. Miller Jr., eldest son ot said deceased.
Also, petition that gome suitable person may t>e appointed Administrator, presented by Daniel W.
Miller & als., children of said deceased.
NATHANIEL DAVIS, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second account presented lor allowance by
Samuel G. Davis Administrator with will
annexed.
JULIA WOODMAN, of Now Gloucester. Fourth
account ot Jabez C. Woodman, Guardian, presented
tor allowance by Jabez C. Woodman Jr., Executor
ot the will ot said Jabez C. Woodman, deceased.
ceased.

JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.
A true copy of the original order,
w3viDO Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES, Register.

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
ITS

barqne Palo Alto, Teuncy,

NORWICH—Ar 13th, sch Telegiapli, Lane, from

NEW LONDON—Ar 13th, schs L Holway, Bryan,
and Alexandria, Allen, Calais for New Haven; Santa Maria. Harding, and Alida, Lambert, Kockport
for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 12tli, brig Faustina, Patterson,
Cardenas; schs S A Reed. Reed, Savannah; Marion
Gage, Sheppard, Charleston; Raven. Parker, Elizabet hport lor Bndgei»ori; Wm Karnes. Arey. do lor
Portland; S E Nightingale, Poller. Easlport; Mary Means. Bayard, and Mary, WhitP, Calais; Willie
Harris, Merritt, Millbridge; J W Woodruff, Haskell,
Bangor; Nettie Cushing, Pressey, and H G Bird,
Drinkwater. Rockland; Casco 1/odge, Pierce, Port-

Seven Per Gent. Gold

First

Mortgage Bonds,

Fkf.e

of

Government Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

land; John, Falkingbam. Providence; Mary Lymnbarner, lan*ii, New London; Adelaide, Smith, do

Cld 13th, sch A L Fitch. Yates. Mobile,
Cld 14th, sells Vesta, Kogeis, Matanzas; Ben Borland, Blaisdell, Brunswick, Ga; Jed Frye, Langley,
do; Petrel, Curtis, Mobile.
Ar t4th, ship Win F Stoier, Bryant, Liverpool.
Sid 13th, ships John Bryant, and Jane Fish; bark

Harry

Booth.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, barque Anna Augusta, Davis. Matanzas.
CM 13> h, sch F Spoflerd, Turner, Savannah.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, barque Daring, McDonald, Sagua; pebs S & II Small. Cates, Sliulee, NS;
Maria Pierson, Grant; I>a3light, McFadden, ami
Marion Drapt-r, Meady, New York; John l.ymnboxner, Orcutt, Newport; Altoona, Fitzgerald, Providence; A H Whtttemore, Greenlaw, and \V T Emerson, Dorr, Bangor.
Ar 13th, uarmie Pleiades. Holt, Matanzas; brig
Peri, Perkins, Navassa; sells Sea Queen, Guptill,
Gouldsboro: Ann CarlettfWostcott, New York.
WILMINGTON—Cld 11th, sch Carrie M Rich,
Araesbury. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 91b, brig Mary E Hinds, Ilinds
Satilla River, to load for New York.
Ar 13tb, brig Ellen Maria, Hoxie, New York; sch
Oriole. Baber. Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 7th inst, sch Chattanooga,
Black, Sc Kitts.
KEY WEST—Ar 5th, sch M B Mahoney, AnderNew York.
Sid 1st, brig Tubal

son

Cain, Nichols. Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, bug Altx Nickels, Rosebrnok, Havana.
MOBILE—Ar 9th, ship J&irus B Lincoln. Musaus,
Portlaud; sells Grace Webster, Hume, and Bowdoin, Randall, Portland.
Sid 6ih, sbin Wm A Campbell.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, sch J S Bragdon, Newcomb. Boston.
Cld 10th, ship C II Southard, Woodworth, Havre.
Ar at SW Pass 8th, brig C C Colson. Puyson. Jrom
Boston; 9th, barque Francis, Kelley, New York;
sch Marcus Hunter, Orr, Charleston.

FOREIGN PORTS
Sid ftn Calcutta 18th ult, ship John Clark, Spring,
New York.
Sid ira Gibraltar 27th ult, barque Volunteer, Blake
Malta.
At Cowes 30th ult, ship Argosy, Reed, from Callao
for Hamburg, repd and ready.
Sid tm Bristol 30th ult, barque Caro, Carver, for

SPOKEN.
Dee 10, lat 30 51, Ion 71 30, barque Sancho Panza,
Iroin New York lor London.
Dec 11, East ot Sandy Hook, ship Win F Storer,
iroin Liveipool lor New York.

NEW

This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lino, 147
miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is
indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the

North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
It DOES NOT HUN THROUGH A WILDERNESS
where it would wait for years for a population
give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty

to

million bushels of grain, most of which is freight
for railroads.
Forty-five miles are just fiuinished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
open tor business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been
expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of 816,000 per mile, or
only half tie
upon some other roads.

amount

very safest

investments, aud so far as we can
not a single, completed line in

the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be
carried away, and the domestic supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. At the present rate
they pay about ten per cent, on the invest-

upon

Over 8100,000 have been taken by the
officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, aud subscriptions will be received in
Portland by
ment.

Company’s

SWAN

BARRETT.

Comer Diddle nud Plain girrela,
and in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH

AMERICA,

HO

Jewell Iroin Baltimore,

Commercial

now

St.

GEO. IF. TRUE & CO.
dcl6d3t

44 WALL St.

Eonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents xeill look to them for their safe delivery.

Pamphlet!)

sent

by mail

on

application.

W. B. NIIATTUCK,
Treasurer.

_Nov, 26-2mo d&wis.

10,000 Dollars Worth
OF

-—

PUBS,

Choice Yellow Corn I Prices
A.

secu-

learn, there is

► OR

Cargo of Scb. NY
discharging at

Special

rity is provided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the

APYKKTISKMONTS.

SALE

AT

to meet

the

Times,

AT-

SHA U 'S. 147 Middle St.

ASTRACJIAN SACKS

tor

$50,00

yyFrits EXCHANGED AND REPAIRED.

**

dec"-2wis

Maine

Central

Railroad. Montreal Ocean
SteamshipOo

PORTL AND AND BANGOR LINE.

Tr'iin. wilt leave Gran*l 'Iruuk Depot
mi l Leuision
Ponlau.l lor Auburn

aI£avel^?Waterrtlte,I'KeurtaJr»

Mil's, Newport,
at 1 o5 P.
D' StVr (Mooselisad Lake) ami Bangor,
with the Buroiwiii& North Air.enM.

Competing

«Ji “i-Ji

Bangor

ami
A. M.
at
termed late stations
ewiston and Auburn for IN itlau 1
Trains leave
and Hoston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inteimediate stations Is
d ie in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at K.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
cast ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

through.
dectGtf

EDWIN MOVES, Supt.

iv

(Tt

ice.

MARRIED._ WE the
hereby give notice
Legislature
sion,

Kennebunkport, Dec. 13, by
Mp°d)\ E^q.,
Mary Melissa HumRodney Lane, oi K., and Miss Me.
phrey, ol Round Pond. Bristol,
In Saco. Nov. 24. Paul Cbadbourn, Esq., and FlorIn

i.,
“

named:

Court of Probate held at
and for the County of
foescl.y o» Docembcr in the year otwV
*
kundrcil amt .ixt v-mne; the
tug been presenteu lor the action there upontl«relnatter indicated, it to hereby Ordered,

14th, sch Wm Butman, Small, Irom Turks

i-n

I'his splendid Hair Dye is the best in' the
world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dves;
invigorates and
leaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
applied at. the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

y otic eh.

interested

a

land.

Islands.

L——-.J^m

tl.3

Ellis* Iron Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it troin becoming watery and weak, giviug a healthy complexion
restore the appetite, invigorate the
system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable
tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their
which aleffects;
though they may possess tonic, vegetable properties
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitterh will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
Je21-d6msN

V

St Thomas.
Sid tm Valparaiso Oct 26, ship San Carlos. Strout,
to load lor Boston.
CaMera,
er.
At Talcabuano Get 14, brig Jabotea, Dulrez, from
tar*It is a valuable remedy for Scrolulons and
for Montevideo, ar 12th, repg.
Valparaiso
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Ar at Marseilles 30th ult, brig Callao, Coggins, tm
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,Costive- New York.
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is iree from Calomel and
Sid tm Havre 2d inst. steamer St Patrick. Wylie,
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those
Drugs
Montevideo and Buenos Ayres; ship Emma, Kith,
and none cl the bad. This is a Purely
Caidifl and United States.
Vegetable Remedy, sale lor all.
Ar at Moville 13th inst, steamer Neslorian, Aird,
Portland lor Liverpool.
ES^Sold by all Drnggtsts and Medicine Dealers,
Sid ira St Thomas 20!h ult, brig I Howland, Freeman, Turks Islands and New York; 25tb, sch Nettie
Prepaicd and Sold only by
Richardson, Apalacbicol.
JEREMIAH BVXTOX, JB.,
In port 30th, sch Daybreak, Blake, from Trinidad,
ar 16»h, for Turks Islands.
Also Proprietor oi the Great Genuau Cough
Remedy
ar at Havana no mst,
barque uartton, rrecartm,
Shields; Ellen Dyer. Leland, Liverpool; brig HaYARMOUTH, ME.
vana. Dennis, New York; Btb, ship Young Eagle,
Price $1.00.
anglOS&wtiS
Perkins, Liverpool; 7th, barque Lavinia, Davis, Cardiff; geh Irvine, Digging, St John. NB.
Consumption.
Sid 4th. schs Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, New OrThe three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC
6th, R M Atwood, Doane, New York.
SYRUP,” lor the care ot Coughs, Colds, Bionchitis, leans;
At at Matanzas 5th inst, brigs
and every form of Consumption. The peculiar acCastilhan, Lang.
St
John, NB; Ernestine, Knight, Liverpool.
tion ol this medicine ripens the ulcers in the
lungs,
Ar at Cardenas 5ih, barque Rachel,
Norton, Liverpromotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter l»y exL
pool; brig
Warren, Uerriinan, New York: scLs
pectoration, purid s the blood, and thus cures conWindward,
Frank
Ellis,
&
Winterport;
when
Nellie, Bean
sumption,
every other remedy fails.
St John, NB.
•‘SCHENCK’S SEA-WEED TONIC.” for 1 lie cure
Sid
tin
Cardenas
E
A
3d,
of Dyspensia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising
Caiver, Sylvestei,*
brig
St Marys. Oa.
1'iora debility. This tonic invigorates the
digestive
At St Pierre 20th ult, brig A J Ross, Wyman, lin
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
St
Marys.
that is deficient, aud then enable* the patient to
At Arroyo 23d ult. barque C S Rogers.
digest the most nutritious lood. It is a sovereign
Morrison,
lor-; brig 11 H Seavey, trona New York.
remedy for all cases oi indigestion.
John, N B, 9th inst. brig Union Star, Mer“SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
riain,
schs
Portland;
most valuable medicines ever
Abble, Davis, Portland: Mardiscovered, being a tha Rlordan
Riordan; Lemira M, Clark, ami Vinvegetable substitute lor calomel, and having all the
cent While, Ilattield, Portland; 11th,
useful properties ascrined to that mineral, without
brig Clara J
Adams, Eastport.
producing auy ol its injurious cfleets.

quality

Hanover Street,
Dyer’s Block
HOUSE
taining 12 rooms, arranged for two families,

O

8

IN TEND to offer for cash articles in
my cases
from 10 to 25 per cent, lower than
they can be
purchased e'sewhere. Those who are looking for
Christmas cr New Year’s goods, had better call and
see it 1 have the articles they want, and the price
shall he made satisfactory it possible. I am specially desirous o< closing out mv l’lated Ware, and will
sell a set ot six pieces for $3">, which is worth $50,
anti other articles In like proportion. Pins, Rings,
Studs, Cuff Button*, 1 ockets Bracelets, and all article* In this lino, 1 sbfH sell at 10 to 50 per cent, less
tuan pi lee. Call and see.
EDWARD P. BANKS,
Ml Exchange Street.
dectr*dtdec31

Arroyo.

Wanted.

Cor. Middle and Pearl streets.

French

P R E 8I NTS l

process now used only at J* *¥. |, AI*I»ON»sl New Photograph Rooms. No. 151 Middle* corner Cross st, Mr. L. makes these beautitul
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees satistaction in
dclsndlm
every case. Call and see specimens.
a new

Mr.

SOLD IN ONE YEAR

Woodman,

FOE

HOLIDAY

Diplomas, Premiums,
Medals, Ribbons,

#ao

Preparatory Medication.

1, % 3 Dollar Store I

CHEAP!

Trunks, Valises and Travelling Bags

Nov* 16, ’69.

The human system, the most delicate and sensitive ot all created things, should be duly prepared

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE^
District <it' Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, Nov. 27, 18G9.
5ar"LCfiS of Vessels should be promptly reportwhen
ed (with particulars,
known.) by the owner, at
the Custom House, at. home port in order to enable
have
the
same
the Collector to
ieport<d to the Reg s
ter ot the Treasury, in compliance with instructions
of that Department.
1. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

MEMORANDA.

Forks,

Duran & Johnson

*

Brig Alexander Milliken,

Goods Markd Down !

Messrs.

82

was

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ALFORD

125 Cumberland Street.

e Fren

teous.

CELEBRATED

in

Middle Street.

111

SchluaJ, (Br) Sadler, St John, NB—John Por-

ROGERS-&

Holidays Are Coming

0 c

aged 18 years 6 months,—son ot John A. and a5
J'
Aluil,a
P. French, of North Norway.
In Shapleigh, Nov. 20. suddenly, Mr. Otis U. Hun.
tiess, aged 58 yeais 3 months.
In Elliott, Nov. 13, Mrs. John Raitt, aged 75
years.
10th. Miss Anna Libbey, aged GO years; 23d, Miss
Polly Clark, act d 7ft years
In Elliott, Nov. 27, Mrs. Mary Russell,aged 85
year*.

Steamer

Formerly

99.

i1W

“SSn. aged
yetSst.hi#
Biddeford, Nov. 30, suddenly, Cha?.

Porteons.

Dassan’s at figures below anything
dreamed ot anywhere else.

S?° The magical number is

*h,° >rke
°°k'

alien

CLEARED.

Ot course every lady knows that
Millinery can bo got at Cogia

Balance on mortgage. The house Is now being papered and painted throughout, it not sold irnmed'ntely will be rented.

course

Hand-Knit.

To .Printers*

two fam-

S(.

Relatives and triends are invited to
City* Dec*15’ Mr* llenry

men-

Lincoln and
or

Congress

QHAWLS,
J^Ll KINDS ot made up worstsd goods.
J^jUBIAS all sizes, and
thousand articles that cannot be
tioned here, all going at 99
SEVERAL
Exchange street,
Portland.

SALE !

two story house on the corner ot
Mayo streets; convenient lor one

A

and

inspection of

an

Nov 30-SNeodtf

300

Zephyr, Worsted

A. G. SCULOTIERBECK & CO.
<£•

to

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every ease
will prove just as represented.

BUTLER & REED,
No, 11 Market Square, Portland.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

Nov 25-8Neodt declOt

For sale at Manufacturers’ Prices by

season.

and children

CHAS. DAY, Jr. &Co.

OF

Surgical Instruments /
Apothecaries

vicinity

QLIPPER PATTERNS, Beautiful Styles.

94

JUST RECEIVE!*.

"yy

men. women

NEW lot ot Kid Gloves.

We

Dec lG-dlwsx

A LARGE

should know
where they
buy the best
at
goods
fair prices. BTJTLElt d- REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
ivith the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small
profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
itpays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
our

SHATES I

129 Middle Street.

ITH

Table and Pocket, and Brushes

ous

chasers.

ilies.

oh!

oh!

Watches, Jewelry.

Parlies

maker,

Pure Sugar Tots manufactured by L. J.
Perk’ns, at wholesale and retail. Dec 16-3t

stock of

y^:

*g?&fSsgjs&aaagg* *

can

Toys in endless variety at haid
times’ prices.
IMMENSE
of all kinds, China and Wax.
jQOLLS
J^LL styles cl Albums.
French and German Toys!
YANKEE,

*KW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DIED.

people

The

fresh and oflered

notices.

These Hard Times

Cogia Hassan’s Holiday Goods?

Bay Early and Avoid the Basil!
LooJc at our StocTc before Huyiny /

BARGAIN*.

terest to examine

seen

I^OW enough for the hardest times.

ity.

refiners

nov8siiDod*
Wm. Q. Pike—Ladies’ Custom Boot
33 Free Street.

QPENED

home and abroad in constquence of their excellent

days.

The Supreme Judicial Court will commence
its Bession on Tuesday next at Bath. Cases of
a a civil nature are the only ones to he tried.

Hiv“ you

mar-

FRODUCE—The market remains much the 9ame
as it oid last week, except that eggs are scarcer and
bring 38@40c in large lots. The poultry market ex-

Bangor Society

Prop. Cruttenden will address the citizens
of \ armouth this
evening on educational top-

interests of tbe

or

cinity.

and

general

Admission 15 cts.
dren 10 cents.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Messrs. S. W. Collins (Senator elect) and

Ladies’Snow Boots made at W. Q. Pike’s,
35, Free street.

the

Chbistmas Sale.—The Ladies of st. Ste-

phen’s Parish will hold their Annual Sale of
Evergreens and Befreshments at their Booms
of tho Young Men’s Christian
Association,
Tuesday Aiternoon and Evening, Dec. 21st._

are unchanged.
Judge George W. Harris of Tennessee! Su- j PLASTER There is a large supply iu 'the
Lovergood) is dead. Be was a genial, whole- ket. Prices are without change.

and Dealers’ Association” was formed in Boston on Wednesday for purposes of protecting

promoting

We advise all to step into Bailey’s Salesand see the splendid goods to be sold this
P. M. at auction.

room

appointed

affairs of the Book Concern. Wednesday it
passed a resolution “calling upon the said Book
Committee for a full report of such facts within their knowledge as are necessary to a clear

specified time,

iu ujuuiu

tasmrnmmman
It will pay any one to go into
Bailey 's Auction room if only to see the goods.

London

December, 1823, to
James Deering, who

day
Almira, a daughter of
survives him, without

fast and heavy, and not only the afflicted families, but society feels tte shock, which suddenly, as in all these three cases, has removed from
the rauks of the living prominent aud
conspic-

auspect it, as they did “John Henry’s,” but no
doubt many others are losing money on him
still.

The

The late sale of the steamers Ontario and
Erie in Boston to New York parties, having
failed in consequence of the neglect of the pur-

and affectionate husband.
It seems a singular
Providence that in the brief period of two
years and three months three husbands of the
only married daughters of one family should
be taken away by death; the bereavements fall

Fisk, Jr., small but growing
edition of Vanderbilt,—he that lays his hands
upon railroads, steamboat lines and manufactories on all sides,—James Fisk, the glorified
and gilded tin-peddler cf Manhattan—when
are we to have an authentic declaraticn of his
■ )uriousnes3? Many, perhaps most, people

11IV C

un-

■■■iww————-miwww

der Collector Isaac Ilsley, and maintained that
position until Mr. Ilsley resigned in 1829. In
1841 he was appointed ono of the Inspectors of
Customs under Collector Nathan Cummings,
which situation he held for two years. He
then retired from active busiuess.
Mr. Merrill was married on the first
of

puuuicu,

James

mi(mivvn.auiC3

serving

apprenticeship

in these two important
offices, he engaged in commercial business on
Exchange street, and closed his mercantile
life ot some tweuty years by conducting a

rity in getting themselves exposed, so that
everybody will see them exactly as they are!
There, for instance, is Commodore Vanderbilt, with bis millions acquired in all sorts of
unrighteous ways, getting many honest men
to sing pteans in his praise and to fall down
before the brazen image of himself that he has
set up on the Hudson River
depot. He appears to be a

geueral favorite. Mr. Merexcellent hand, was taken into
a

n

& Delawate Bay Railroad Company and over
the wine new relations were established.

that we shall present to
ot this State, at its next sesto pass a “social
act,” author.zing the subscribers an 1 others to put
water sluices into the Scarboro* river and g ip,where
the I*. S. «& P. Rail road crosses, for the purpose ol
shutting out the salt water In order to dyke the
marsh above.
SETH SCAMMAN,
H. NIGHT.
a

petition asking tint body

Scarboro, Dec. 13,1869.

BOOK AND JOB PBINTINU
executed at this office.

KINDS OF

ALLneatl

50w3w

R.^

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

I'aornueri Booked lo Londonderry and
Liverpool. Meiurn Tiekela grained al
ICptlUitMl ItlllCN.

THE
Xovu Scotian, Capt Watts,
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dee, Is,immediately alter the rrivni of the tram of
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the Moravian, Capt Browu on
Saturday, Dec. 25th.
Passage to liondouderrv and Liverpool, « abia (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Hold or its equivalent.
will leave this

CJ^For Freight

or

Cabin passage

apply to

H. & A. At.l.AN, No. a India SI.
dtl
Portland, Nor. 29, 1869.
For steerage passage Inwards and outwards, and
tor sight dralts on England for small amounts, apJAS. I,.

S7

FARMER. 3}

India St,

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
O.

OFFERS BIS

Salt,

SERVICES FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.
sep22diatt

0

SjJLliii'-SHWL.
Brief .Tottixos.— Mr. Benjamin M irble,
attempted suicide on Sunday last, died
ivli

PRESS!

THE

yesterday morning.

He was perfectly contbe time, but bad no recollection of

----'*»»'--

Thursday

scious at
the attempt, and wondered what made his neck
so sore.—E. C.
Bai’.ey, E?q., the former proprietor of the Bostou Herald is in towD, stopping
at the Falmouth Hotel.—We understand that

Morning;, December 16, 1869.

-—♦

Portland

#^*-——

Vicinity1

and
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Vew Adrerti.eiurni.
NOTICE

SPECIAL

the policemen have orders

take the names
of all driving at'a rate of speed on the public
streets above the regulations of the city ordi-

COLUMN.

Dry Goods—N. I. Mitchell.G. hcuioucrDedc
SchJot,crbe..k
Surgical Instruments-*;
Finest Boots—Butler & Kecu.
entebtainment column.
Promenade Concert-Forest City Baud.

». ,,
&.
,o.

nance, and that they will be subjected to heavy
fines.—The dealers in evergreens and Christmas
emblems have made their appearance in front
of the Post Office.—The right name of the man
Clark, arrested on Monday for stealing the
property of his employer in Westbrook, Mr.
Sbattuck,is Leavitt, and the authorities of

auction column.

O. Bailey.
Holiday Goods—F.
VEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Jswelrv, &c.-Edward P Banka.
Choice Yellow Corn—Geo. W. True & Co.
Notice—Seth Scammau.

Biddefonl have telegraphed Marshal Swett
that they have a heavy case against him. Deputies Perry and Bolton worked up the Shattuck case with great patience and ingenuity,
while officer Itarmou made the arrest.—The
passage of the Nestorian from this city to Liverpool was a remarkable quick one. Onlv
eight days.—The new schoal house on Peak’s
Island is a one story brick structure, with

Maine Central Railroad—Edwin Novcs.
Maine General Hosnital-Clias. B. Merrill.
Probate Notices.—J0 tin A. Waterman.

United State* Diwtrict Court.
JUDGE

FOX PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—United
et al.
ot

Stales

vs.

This action is brought to

Stockwell

D. R.

recover

the

penalty

importing

into Providence, R. I., shingles which
the growth and manufacture ot the British

were

Provinces. Deleuce,

not

G. F. Talbot.

wings, in tbe French cottage style, designed
by Fassett. It will accommodate 120 pupils.

guilty.
Richard H.

Dana, Jr.

Only 82 are now registered on tbe Island.—
The snow was levelled on tbs upper part of
Commercial street yesterday.—A number of
sleighing parties abandoned Congress street
for Portland street yesterday.—It is reported
(false of course) that once upon a time a pau-

W. C. Crosby.
Muperior Court.
December civil term—goddard, j., presiding.
Wednesday.—Sarah Hale vs. David H. Go wen.
Verdict for plaintiff ter $19.77.
Carleton.
O’Donnell.
Jo,eph Place vs. Isaac AT. Pike. Trespass to recover damages sustained by reason ot collision on
the highway in September last, during the New England Fair. Plaintiff alleges that lie was driving to
the city from the grounds, and when this side of
Libby’s Cornor the defendant ran into him with a

heavy express

wagon,

throwing

him

per at tbe Alms House refused to dig a grave
for a fellow inmate who hud just died, on tbe
ground that “be bad been loafing round here
the last six months, and ought to have dug his
grave himself.”—The Advertiser say a that York
County man who charged two dollars for a few

outbreaking

walnut3 was in town yesterday seeking a
chance to invest the ba'aneft of his $17,000.—
Another splendid day yesterday and the sleighing in the city still holds good.—The School
Committee have fitted up a nice room, for a recitation room, for the Fourth Grammar school,
in the upper story of the High School building.—The flour mill of Lisk & Weston, Saccarappa, grinds 100 bushels of corn in an hour

his carriage aud injuring his harness; that he was
on his own side of the street, aud there was
plenty
of room for detendant to pas^. Damages
claimed,
$100.
Detendant denies tlio tact that the collision was occasioned by his fault, and alleged that he was on his
bide of the street, and that there was ample room tor
plaintiff to pass, hut that plaintiff was intoxicated
and in attempting to pass pulled the wrong rein and
thereby ran his carriage against him.
The evidence was conflicting, each swearing that
the other was drunk aud that his team was ou bis
own side of the street, which is about thirty feet
wide, with the outside wheels in the gutter. Jury
out at the adjournment of Court.
Larrabee.
Bands.

less than

a

minute'. The

souvenir.—Rev.
KIDDER

new

machinery works

admirably.—The huge lock and key from Libby Prison, which we described last week, has
been photographed hy J. H. Lamsou, 152 Middle street, and forms an interesting historical

iVlaanicipal Court.
RECORDER

to

! tion reducing the hours of labor of govern mei/
I laborers, approved June 25th, 18ti8, shall no'
Mr. Morrill o?
create a reduction of wages.
Vermont, moved an amendment repjaling the
former act, which declared eight hours to be a
day’s labor. He proceeded to address the Seuate at length in favor of his amendment, arguing that the law was offensive to men not in
the employ of the government and without
profit to the men employed, and will lead to
the abandonment of industrial establishments
heretofore maintained at the public expense.—
The eight hours rule would be for our people a
grave mistake, nationally and individually.—
He then proceeded to argue, first, that the
eight hour law applied only to those in the employment of the government,is anti-republican
and offensive to all other laboring men; second,
that such a law universal applied would be
inconsistent with the highest interest of American working-men; third, that it will not afford any additional leisure which wrill be made
available for mental or moral improvement;
fourth, that it is untrue that mankind will or
cun perfom as much labor and of
equal value
in eight hours as in ten or more; fifth, that the
measure, if adopted, now by our whole country
would prove an unmeasurable national disaster; sixth, that there are the means whereby
labor has been and can be much more efficiently encouraged and practical. Mr. Wilson said
that the construction put on the act of 18G8,
fixing the hours of labor by the departments of
the government would put Congress in a false
position. The President, however, had released Congress by the construction he had given
to the law. He desired that the law might
have a fair chance to be tested practicably.
Mr. Trumbull moved to order to take up the
bill relative to the appelate jurisdiction of the
►Supreme Court ill certain cases.
Mr. Thurman opposed the motion and
moved to adjourn, but finally modified his motion to provide for an executive session. Disagreed to— yeas
nays 23.
A motion to adjourn was also disagreed to.
Mr. Trumbul 1 having previously moved to
take up the bill relative to the appelate jurisdiction, the motion wa s agreed to, and the bill
was taken up.
Ou motion of Mr. Wilson the Senate went
into executive session and adjourned.

supplying

PRESIDING.

Elijah Kellogg,

Cumberland

who has been
Mills chnrch for six

months past, takes up his residence in Eoston
next week, for the winter.—Why cannot we
have a reading desk in the City Hall in place
of the table with its uncomely box?

Wednisday.—State vs. John Workman. Assault
aud battery on Hector Skinner. Fined $5 and cost?.
State vs. Owen Gallagher. Assault and battery on
Elias M. Eastman. Pleaded guilty. FiDed $3 and
costs.

State vs. Margaret Gibsou and Bridget Haggerty.
Larceny of a water-proof cloak. Margaret threw
the charge upon Bridget, wliero the Recorder
thought
it belonged, who accordingly
discharged Margaret
and fined Bridget $3 and costs.
State vs. William Whitney. Larceny, by force, ot
a silver watch trom the person ot William
Kerrigan.
Ordered to recoguize to the State in sureties to the
amount ot $300 tor his app ar&nce at the Superior
Court* January.

Entertainments this Evening.—We trust
that a crowded house will greet the performers
at City Hall to-night and thus aid the ladies of
the Second Universalist Society in their laudable attempts to build their church. Everybody who is a lover of the dramatic art wiil
surely be present, for the performers are amawhoso abilities are well known in the
city. There will be a variety of useful and fancy articles for sale, and excellent refreshments.
Tickets only 50 cts. or three for SI.
The Free Street Baptist Society are to gitfe
an Antiquarian supper at the Vestry of the
church this evening, the lady waiters being atteurs

State vs. David Grace. Lar. eny ot several articles
clothing trom Wm. P. Merrill. Pleaded guilty
and fined $5 and costs.

ot

The Woman for the Period.
Such was the subject of the lecture delivered
by Rev. Laird Collier of Chicago before the
Mercantile Library Association last evening,
to one of the largest audiences we have ever
This was not unseen collected in City Hall.
expected by us, a3 the “woman question” is
one

of the

the

public

topics

that is considerably agitating
mind at the present day. The lec-

turer possesses a very florid style and earnest
delivery, and while we were unable to perceive
any strong argument advanced why woman
should not be allowed to vote, we were very
much amused with the stories he told.

the

Mr. E. C. Bailey, of Boston, was elected in his place. Gen.
F. S. Hersey, of Bangor, was elected Vice
President. A semi-annual divideud of three
per cent, w-as declared, payable January 15,

The whole lecture may be very briefly
summed up. He would have woman as Jeremy

Taylor

described her, and

.l

as

every

it__

------

~-- w

man no

__r
V.

«

JSV.W^VV

1870. The following gentlemen were present:
E. K. Harding, Bath; E. C. Bailey, Boston;
S. F. Hersey, Bangor; W. McGilvery, Sears-

CAA

He would have her cultivate every talent
ehe has been granted by the divine power—and
so would every man of souse.
He would also
have her look forward to a happy marriage in-

gel.

stead of

making position secondary

to a happy
wedded life—ani there every sensible man will
agree with him. But when Mr. Collier undertakes to say that the result of placing the ballot in the hands of woman is simply to bring
the depraved and corrupt among them to the
surface, while all the best among them will stay
at home—when he uses sarcasm for argument,

port; Israel Washburn, jr., G. F. Shepley,
Woodbury Davis, II. P. Wood, Portland.

|

by saying that “when the agitators of the day
say that

having struck the chains
are now prepared
to

from the

slave, they

strike tho
chains from woman; to array wife against husband”—when he uses such stuff as that “boys
will demand to be born with beards,” and that
“anarchy will spring from the efforts of a few
restless women who are enraged because they
were not born men”—he defeats the very end
he has in view, and sinks into the very charache describes,—that of a spiteful old maid.
Mr. Collier takes up a subject that
he had much better leave alone—that of the
Bichardson-McFarland case. It was not at all
essential to the subject be had chosen to discuss, and it was in very poor taste as a minister

Again,

of the gospel to attack ministers of another
sect, whose purity of conduct is well known,

ter

and to dress up the affair in the wealth of verbiage and sensational style that characterizes
the journals of the lowest class.
Mr.

Collier knows, as every sensible man
man knows, that the great majority of women
in society are not angels, nor perfection, but
there are women of great purity of character,
and of strong, earnest Christian principle.—
Their influence in halls ot legislation might
be beneficial to stem corruption by keeping
those husbands who are weak in the path of
rectitude. If, as the lecturer admits, the good
wife is the support and eneourager of the husband at home, why not abroad? But we do
not propose to go into a discussion of the subject. Wo can only say that we did not hear a
single argument advanced why women should
not vote that has not been answered time and
time again.
The audience appeared to be much pleased

with the pictures he drew, especially ot Mr.
and Mrs. Green, of Mrs. Cady Stanton., etc.
We took full notes of the lecture, but have
not space to publish them this morning.
Musical.—A regular meeting of the Haydn
Association was held at their rooms fn Mechanics’ Hall last evening. About seventy-

five members

present, mostly ladies. An
exhibit was made by the Treasurer of the result of the two evenings’ performances, by
were

which it appeared that while the receipts had
been only seven hundred dollars, the expenses
had been thirteen hundred, leaving a deficiency for the society to make up of six hundred
dollars! and bow did the society take it?
Why! with that pluck and prompness of action
that was glorious to see. The members presV".veviy tuutCd,

UJU.I H.
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the scratch and planked down three hundred
and thirty dollars on the spot, and as there are
two hundred and twenty members,
every cent
will be subscribed by to-day. That’s the way
There was no weeping and wailing beto do.
cause their efforts to please their fellow-citizens had not resulted as they had hoped, but
there was the resolution not to be disheartened
and they

are

good work,

going right straight on in the
next Wednesday they will

and

to rehearse tbe “Messiah” and
Mendelssohn’s “Songof Praise.” If our citizens are desirbus in any way of manifesting
their interest iu the society, and their admiration for the courage shown by them in the face
of the obstacles thrown in their way, they can
do so by subscribing to the tickets of the society at $5 each, which will admit the subscribers
to all the rehearsals and concerts given by the
commence

Haydns for a year.
We are also pleased to state that Mr. Kotzschmar has not received any $4000 a year offer
from Boston, but will continue to be the conductor of the

society.

Obsequies.—The funeral of Mr. George
Cbamberlaiu took place at his late residence
on Wilmot street
yesterday afternoon. Mr.

Chamberlain has been in ill-health for a yeai
past and his death was therefore not so entirely unexpected by his friends. The services
were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Bailey of the

position of President, and

Chestnut Street M. E.
Church, and were attended by the Post No. 2, G. A.
R., of wI,ici,
Mr.
C.
was a member.
organization
This is
the first death that has occurred in the Post
since its formation. After the services at tin
house the remains were taken to Evergreei
Cemetery for interment, escorted by tlio 1‘os
as far as the bridge.
The funeral of Mr. Rufus Beal touk place a t
his late residence on Franklin street yesterda, t

New Locomotives.—Judge Eice, President
of the P. & K. railroad, while in the city a day
or two
since, contracted with the Portland
Company for two coal burniug locomotives, to
be fifteen in. cylinder, twenty-four in. stroke,
five feet driving wheels. The reputation of
the Portland Company’s engines, always excellent, is growing rapidly under the present

management, Superintendent Morse having
recently introduced several valuable improvements patented by himself.
Convention of Teachers.—A gathering of
school teachers will be held at Saccarappa, on
Saturday, under the direction ot Supervisor
Webb, of Cutnberiaud county. A lecture
Friday night will ho given by Hon. Warren
Johnson, State Superintendent, and Saturday
night by Prof. Cruttenden.
Police.—A man named Gillespie was arrested for assaulting his wife, and another man for

being drunk.

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.
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XLIst C0NGBES3—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington,

Dec. 15.—A number of petitions were prtsented and referred; for granting pensions and for relief from disabilities.
Mr. Sumner presented a memorial of the laboring men of the United States in convention
assembled, asking for the intervention of Congress in behalf ot the colored laborers in the
Southern States. After setting forth the immediate necessities of those people, the paper
asks for a division of and distribution among
them of the public lands of the United Slates
and appointment of a commissioner to purchase lands in those Southern States where
there are now no public lands, lleferred to
Committee on Public Lauds and ordered to be

printed.

A bill providing for the incorporation of certain persons for the purpose of holding au industrial exhibition in Washington, was introduced by Mr. Hamlin and laid over.
A resolution was passed for the distribution
of a book entitled ‘‘Tribute of Nations to the
Memory of Abraham Lincoln.”
Mr. Anthony explained that these tributes
were collections iu one volume from the representatives ot foreign governments and foreign
sources, of the letters of sympathy relating to
the death of President Lincoln.
Mr. Kellogg offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, directing the Committee on Commerce to inquire in the expediency of repealing the laws relating to the distribution of fines
and penalties iucurred under the custom laws
and also increasing the salaries of collectors,
snrvpvnrs

and nnval

nfficars

at.

the

nrincinal

ports of the United States.

On motion of Mr. Sumner, so much of the
President’s message as relates to foreign relations was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
On motion of Mr. Sherman the Senate took
up the House resolution providing for a recess
from Tuesday, the 221 inst.,tothe 5th pros.
Concurred in.
Mr. Howard, from the Committee on Pacific
Railroad, reported a joint resolution in relation
to lands withdrawn for tlio benefit of the
Southern Pacific Railrond Company of California, with the amendment providing that the
passage of the resolution suspending the order
which restores land to the market shall not he
construed as a recognition of the rights of either of the adverse parties.
Mr. Casserly ofiered a resolution, which was
agreed to, directing the Secretary of the Interior to transmit to the Senate copies of all orders and decisions ol his department touching
the above mentioned lands, with a statement
of his reasons for the oiders, and information
concerning the area and settlement of the
lands.
Mr. Tipton introduced a bill extending the
jurisdiction of the general land offices in cases
of applications for the cancellation of homestead entries.
Mr. Osborne introduced a joint resolution to
authorize the Commissioner of the Internal
Revenue to offer and pay rewards for the detection and apprehension of any person charged with murdering or attempting to murder
any officer of the Internal Revenue Bureau.
Referred to Committee ou Judiciary.
Mr. Brownlow had read from the Secretary’s
desk a long personal explanation in regard to
his connection with the
political events in
Tennessee, deuying the ^p<»rt that he aided
the attempt to elect Andrew Johnson.
Mr. Carpenter moved to take up the resolution previously ofiered by him, declaring that
in the opinion of the Senate the thirty gunboats contracted lor in the United States by or
in beliaif of the government of Spain, to he
of Cuba,
employed agaiust the revolutioniststhe
Unitshould not be allowed to depart from
of
that reed States during the continuauce

bellion.
Mr. Sumner thought a discussion of the resolution would be premature, inasmuch as the
Senate had no information concerning the
gunboats except from newspapers. He understoo l that in a
few davs official information
concerning Cuba would be received, upon
which the Seuate
could act more intelligently
afternoon. There was a large attendance t
lhe motion
being agreed to Mr. Carpenter
our old citizens, including besides a deputa
addressed tbe Senate in
of his resolusupport
‘1
tion.
tion from the Portland Ancient Landmark an 1
A long debate
Atlantic Lodges of Masons, and the Main
followed, Mr. Carpenter asSliming that the Cuban, had
shown their rights
Charitable Mechanic Association.
Durin ? to be recognized as
belligerent,
, ,iccu;in<,
the day the flag of the M. C. M. A. was hoiste 1 tbe administration of so shapin'- it, neutrality
as to favor Spain and deny Cuba
The
services were conducted b
an on onun
at half mast.
ity to be beard in her own behalf
Rev. Mr. Bailey of the Chestnut street M. 1 ’■
Howard and Morton favored Mr. cirnent«V
Church, and the remains were taken to ill B resolution, and Mr. Sumner spoke at l,.„„,i,:'
"
opposition to it.
Eastern Cemetery for interment.
The floor having been awarded to Mr. Mor
rill of Vermont, be moved to take up the bil
Accident.—Mr. Oren Allen, while supervis
relative to hours of labor for government work
on
a
of
workmen
Commercial
stree l| men.
ing gang
had the misfortune to have his cheek badl y
Mr. Carpenter’s resolution was then laii I
over and on motion of Mr. Morrill, the Senati
bitten by a vicious horse near which he wa 3
took up a joint resolution to regulate the hour
standing. A physician dressed the wound an 1 of labor for
government laborers, workmen am I
Mr. Allen continued about bis business.
mechanics. It provides that the joint lesolu
...

PS?,ssrs

COM31ERCIAL,
MtraiuboaC*.
Grand Trunk Railway—2200 bbls. flour, 9 cars
1
2
do
7
do
do
lumber,
sled®,
headings, 1 do pobark,
tatoes, 6 do oats. 1 do bran, 1 do l.me, 4 do corn, 208
for
shipment East, 2200 bbls. flour, 1
pkgs sundries
car oil; tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 3 cars
1
do
butler,
leather, 2 do flour, 3 do wheat, 2 do peas,
ICuciplN by

oa s, 2 do pro vie ions, 1 do tobacco.
Maine Central R ailroad—1 car exctlsior, 1 do
lumber, 2 do leather, 349 pkgs mdse.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2cars lum-

ber, 1 do bbls., 5 bogs, 6 masts, 10 bbls. apples, 17
pkgs furnituie, 15 tubs butter, 5 boxes axes, 5 bdls
sash, l sleigh, 2 bbls. cider, £ car sheep, £ do cattle, 4
muttons, 10 bales goods. 11 bbls. beans, 84 cases oil
cloth, 22 bales balling, 22 trusses, 14 ca-cs mdse, 36
cars freight lor Boston.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—16 casks
rice, 50 bbls. pork, 15 boxes oranges, 80 bbls. bone
dust, 2 pieces marble, 14 pkgs furniture, 9 coi's lead
pipe, 50 bbls. beef, 1 chain cable. 37 bars iron. 20 coil*
cordage, 40 bbls. apples, 106 dressed hogs, 29 bdls paper, 150 bags saltpetre, 10 bbls. composition, 24 casks
oil, 13 bags wool, 100 bbls. flour, 20 do and 20 halt do
beer, 1 piano, 13 casks nails, 20 bbls. oil, CO boxes
spices. 300 pkgs to Prince’s Express. 140 do to order;
tor Canada and up country, 5 chests tea, 27 bales
wool, 8 rolls leather, 1 box machinery, 3 bales sheep
skins, 20 bbls. flour. 8 casks oil, 4 pieces castings, 16
bars iron, 6 bales waste, 5 do hops, 1 organ, 1 piano,
10 bdls car springs, 100 pkgs to order.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—125
bales cotton, 15 do rags, 26 do dry hides, 15 rolls leather, 200 shooks, 300 bbls. sugar, 58 hhds. do, lOOOboxei
do. 1090 mats do, 9 hhds. tobacco, 38 cases do, 100
coffee, 239 bdls paper hangings, 35 chesls tea, 8 cases
clocks, 30 boxes cheese, Cl) do raisins, 23 water pipes,
2019 dry hides, 4 pianos, 150 pkgs sundries.

the report of the special agent of the
copy
Treasury in Alaska iu reference to establishing a post office there. Adopted.
Mr. Jones, of Kentucky, bv unanimous consent, offered a preamble and resolution declaring that in the death of George Peabody this
country and the world have sustained aii irreparable loss; recitin
the fact that the Queen
oi (jreat
Britain, the authorities ot London
and the Emperor of the French have made extraordinary provision lor the transfer of Mr.
Peabody’s remains to hi3 native laud, and autLorizing.tbe President to order as many ships
of the line as may he considered adequate for
the occasion to meet at sea the European fleet
and conduct them to these shores, aud to make
such other preparations for the reception of
his body as are commensurate with the merits
of the deceased and the diguity of the country. The resolution will be called up Monday.
A resolution of inquiry was adopted as
whether injustice had had been done in settling Jthe accounts of the late Consul Caldwell
at Honolulu.
A resolution asking for information relative
to the payment of
bounty for the capture of
Jeff Davis was adopted.
A resolution adopted, inquiring what disposition had been made ot the six hundred thousand dollars indemnity for aggressions by

New York Mtock and

Several hills were introduced, one providing
for specie payment; also one removing disabilities.
A resolution declaring as the judgment of the
House that Iudian lands bo immediately opened to settlement when disencumbered trom
Indians, and that the sale of Indian lands to
corporations and speculators is contrary to
llepublicau policy, aud that the House will not
make appropriations to carry out Indian treaties in which the above provisions are not included. Was relerred to the Indian CommitMr. Mungen, of Ohio, asked leave to offer a
resolution calling foi information as to government bonds loaned to railroad
companies, and
the amount received from national banks, &c.

Objected to.
Mr. Dyer, of Missouri, introduced a bill to
increase the tax on the circulation, deposits
and the average amount of capital stock of the

Harlem.133$
Harlem preferred.139
Reading.100
Michigan Central.123#
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 85$

Adopted.

Hayes, of Illinois,

offered a resolution
requesting the Committee on Mines aud Mining to investigate the causes that occasioned
the late horribie accident in the Avondale mine
Pennsylvania, aud if there be power under the
Constitution, to report a bill embodying such
provisions as will, as far as practicable, prevent the recurrence of such accidents in coal
mines; also to report on the propriety of the
creation by the House of a Committee of Safety, whose duty it shall he to investigate the
causes of all accidents whereby human life is
endangered and lost, and to recommend legislation to provide against the happening of the
same and to punish those bv whose
neglect or
carelessness they may be occasioned. Adopted.
The House went into committee of the whole
on the census amendments pending
yesterday,
lor the collection of statistics of United States
bonds held by corporations and individuals.

Illinois

Bri gin on,

section, directing

Markets.

Boston, Tuesday, Dec. 15.
At market this week2330 Cattle, 8209 Sheep and
Lambs, 160 Store Pigs, 4000 Fat Hogs; last week, 31(19
Cattle, 8450 Sheep and Lambs, 350 Store Pigs, 4500
Fat

market.

Stores—Yearlings $15 to $28; two year olds $30 fo
$45; three year olds $35 @ $65 p head. Mostot the
small Cattle that

are

in

a

lair condition

are

bought

by tlie butchers to slaughter.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 50
@ $4 75; ordinary lots trom $1 50 to $3 (JO p head,
or trom 3$ to 6]c p lb.; Lambs lrom.$2 25 to $3 75 p

head.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 11 to 12c; tetail 11
to 15c p lb.; Fat Hogs 11 to 12c p lb.
Poultry—Extra
@ 16Jc; medium 151tol5Jc;
poor 15c p lb.
Prices of Hides, Tallow aud Skius—Brighton Hides
9@9}c; Brighton Tallow 8c p lb; country Hides
8 @ 9c; country Tallow 6£ @ 7c p lb; Sheep Skins
75@125 each; Lamb Skins 75@105 each; Calf
Skins 20c p lb.
Droves ifom Maine—W W Hall, 18; Davis & Gilman, 26; J AV AVithee, 45; ,J Wells, 50; AV P Dver,
32; Farrar & Morrill, 35: N V Kaeklifle, 20; Thomp
son & Libby, 16; D A Philbrook, 8; A Litchcom, 18;
J D Twitchell. 15; J M Bobbins, 26; D H Hobart,
9; D Thompson & Co, 8; D Wells, CO Cattle and 55

ltij

Superin-

Sheep.

Remarks—'The supply of Cattle in market was not
large as that of last week, but there were more
nice beef Cattle among them. There was several
lots ot Christmas Cattle-one lot of seven said to be
as nice a lot as ever were brought into market;
their average weight was 2480 lbs, and were sold to
different patties at 20c p lb. 30 per cent, shrinkage,
which is the same as 14c p lb live weight. There
were others nearly au good, but not quite so heavy.
Price* lor the best grades were higher, but upon the
common beeves there w as not much change.
The
trade tor beef Cattle has been very fair.
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows;—JM
Robbins sold 22 Cattle, average weight 1452 lbs, at
lljc p lb, 36 per cent, shrinkage; 2 at 13c p lb, 33
per cent, shrinkage; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, for
$165; 1 pair thiee year-old tor $100; J W Withee
sold 10 at 7£c p tt> live weight, average weight 1540
lbs; 10 at 7c p lb live weight, average weight 1408
lbs; G Wells sold 6 at lOfc, 38 percent shrinkage;
10 at 13c, dressed weight; 10 at 10|c do; 2 pairs,girth
7 feet 2 inches, for $192 50 p head; 1 Steer lor $4o;
Rackliffe & Estes sold 4 at at 10c P lb,- dressed
weight; 6 three year olds for $40 p head; 1 pair tour
vear olds for $140; 5 milch Cows for $240 for the lot;
\V P Dyer sold 6 af 12c p lb dressed weight: 5 Cows
for $200; 1 pair tor $115; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inchps,
tor $150; 2 pairs, girth C feet 7 inches, for $120 p
pair; 3 Hheifers for $33 for herd; 1 pair, girth 6 feet
92 inches, for $192 50; J L Twitchell sold 1 j*air,
girth 6 feet 2 inches, lour year olds, for $94; 1 Ox,
girth 7 feet, for $70; 1 pair five vear olds, girth 6 teet
10 inches, for $170; Davis & Gilman sold 10 to pairs,
to take ba k into the country ts feed, for $110 the
lot4 for beef for $380; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 3 inches, for
$215; D A\rells sold 21 at 12j|c p lb dressed weight; 13
to Jackson at lie p lb do; 6 yearlings for $20 p
head; 1 pair four year olds, girth 6 feet C inches, tor
$155; 1 Ox, girth 6.J feet, for $70; 1 Bull, dressed
w eight 800 lbs, for $50.
fo

VOBK.

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY.

Saratoga, Dec. 15.—The Committee appointed at the Oswego Railroad Convention in
October, held a meeting here to-day. John A.

Poor of Portland addressed the meeting. He
said Portland was the best port on the Atlantic coast, and the British ship Monarch, with
tho remains of George Peabody on board, had
been ordered there. By the proposed road the
distance from Portland to Chicago would be
reduced from 1200 miles by the Grand Trunk
road to 960 miles. We must build a railroad
across New England and make a more direct
and shorter route. Canada is moving to build
He gave a
a direct road on the northern line.
description of the harbor and facilities for business in Portland.
Gov. Washburn of Vermont
sent word to day that his town of only 400 inhabitants had undertaken to build fourteen
miles of this grand Transcontinental line to
Woodstock. Chicago had been heard from.

Bacon dull and drooping; sales Moulders at 14|c;
sides 174 Q 18c. Laid dull at 17 }c tot steam and 182o
for kettle.
Milwaukee. Dec. 15 Flour unchanged. Wheat
dull; No. 1 at 86c; No. 2 at 84}c. Corn nominal.. Oajs
—

unchanged. Barley unchanged.
New

Orleans. Dec. 15.—Cotton closed active;
is firm; prime

Middling uplands 24 @ 24|c. Sugar
12Jc. Melasses 68 @ 70c.

would pledge 815,000,000 in freight
Portland would handle the freight and tran
ship it to Europe at less cost-than New York
The difference would pay the extra .and car
riage. Hecalculated that the route from Port
land to Rutland can be opened in two years if
it can be shown that the line will be continued
West. O. F. Fowler, of Danvers, N. H., John
Cain, of Rutland, Vt.,Chas. Chapin,of SVhitehall, Vt., and others also spoke in favor of the
road, setting iortli its necessity, advantages
and feasibility, and discussing different roads
proposed and the amount of work necessary
in its construction, and detailing the assistance
which the various localities were willing to
contribute.
WASHINGTON.
NOMINATION OF JUDGE HOAR.

Washington, Dec. 15.—The Senate in exec
ufive session to-day confirmed no nominations
but merely referred those received to-day, in
eluding that of Judge Hoar for Associate Justice ol the Supreme Court, which was sent tc
the Committee on the Judiciary.

prospect that before the next clip comes upon
the market they command prices nearly correspoudly with their intrinsic value, pulled Wool is offered
more freely, and being mostly of short staple and
uneven grades it Is pressed lor sale at prices so low
as to induce consumers to sub titutc it lor coarse
and medium fleece. California is in moderate demand at low prices, while lexis is scarce and desirable grades firmly held. Foreign remains quiet. T|*e
auction sale of Thursday was a tame affair. Tne
Commercial List
depression which we
liave noted from week to week for more than a month
ct any
past still continues, with but little
change until after the commencement ol the year,
when pealers anticipate a revival as the manufacturers are very bare of stocks, and will be compelled to
come into the market.
The unsatisfactory and irregular prices now ru ing tor domestic goods tends to
depress values.
some

ECBOPE.
Great Britaiu.

says:—The

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

London,

Dec. 15.—The Times iu an article
its reou the Canada reciprocity treaty says
the
United States Senate relieves
jection by
England of an awkward question. If free trade
existed between Canada and the United States
the Canadian tariff'would discriminate against
the direct trade between the Union and England and Canada would recognize a closer com
mercial interest with the United Slates than
with England and political issues would b(
A
sure to follow commercial estrangement.
deputation waited upon the Earl Granville today and presented an address asking for
closer relation between the British colonie
and the home government. Earl Granville re
plied approving their request and declaring ^
that be was opposed to colonial independence
Russia.
RUMORS OF AN INSURRECTION.

London, Dec. 15.—News lias been receive!
from St. Petersburg that secret political socie
ties have beeu discovered at Moscow andiuth >
interior provinces of European Russia and tba ;
they were plotting an insurrection, to tak
place on the 17th of February, the anuiversar; r
of the emancipation of serfs.
1

«

Spain.
THE QUESTION OF SOVEREIGNTY.
Paris, Dec. 15.—Advices from Madrid repre
sent that the question ol sovereignty is rapidl J
approaching a definite and satisfactory solu
tiou. It is asserted that all necessary measure s
have been taken to proclaim the Duke ol Geno t
King of Spain aud that the proclamation wil 1
be made soon after Christmas.
1

H'KST IN HIE*.
Cuba.
Dec. 15.—Capt. Gen. De lioda
has authorized the council of Matauzas to iir
pose an additional tax on sugar and molasse *
for the purpose of raising a revenue sufliciec 1
to cover the
municipal deficiency.
Another detachment of troops arrived to-da Y
from Spain.

probability

&>oine«tic IHarket*.
Nilw York, Dec. 15—6 P. M.—Cotton heavy;
sales 3000 bales; Middling uplands 25]c. Flour—sales
6100 bbls.; State and Western dull‘and 5c lower;
superfine to fancy State 4 45 @6 10; do to choice
Western 4 40 @ CIO; Southern dull and drooping;
sales 350 bbls ; common to choice 5 40 ® 10 60.—
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 72,000 bush.;
No. 2 Spring 1 20 @ 1 22]: Winter Red Western 1 29
® 1 30. Corn 1 @ 2c better; sales 46,000 bush.; new
Mixed Western 1 11 ® 113 lor unsound and 113 @
114] for sound. Oats a shade firmer and quiet; sales
21.000 bush.; State Gl]®65]c; Western 63 ® C3]c.
Beet quiet; sales 140 bbls.; new plain mess 5 00®
13 00; new extra 12 00 @ 17 00. Pork dulland heavy;
sales 300 bbls.; new mess 32 00 @ 32 50; old do 32 50
® 32 75; prime do 24 00 ® 26 00. Lard is heavy and
lower; sales 400 bbls.; steam 18® 182c; kettle 19®
192c. Whiskey more active a shade firmer; sales 500
bbls.; Western 1 03 ® 1 08. Sugar quiet; sales 80
hhds.; lair to good refining 10] ® ll]c. Molasses is
dull. Tallow heavy; salas atl0@10gc. Linseed is
active at 2 20, Gold. Freights to Liverpool dull and
drooping; Cotton per steamer 5-16 @§d: Flour per
steamer Is 10]d; Wheat per steamer 5d.
Chicago, Dec. 15.—Flour dull; Spriug extras at
Wheat dull; sales No. 1 at 87® 88c;
3 45 @5 00.
No. 2 at 84] ® 85c; in the atternoon No. 2 was active
and irregular at 85]c cash and soller December, and
86]c bid seller January. Corn firmer and in fair demaud; sales No. 2 at 77]® 80c; in the afternoon
No. 2 was dull and nomuall at 78]c seller January.
Oats firm; sales No. 2 at 42] @ 422c cash and seller
this month. live firmer jJKo. 2 at 75c. Barley nominally 79 @ 80c lor No. 2J^High Wines firm at 95c.
Mess Pork dull and Jo wer; sales at 3100 cash and
31 00 @ 31 50 seller January and 31 75 @ 32 00 seller
February. Rump Pork quiet at 25 25. Lard dull
and easier at 18jc. Green Meats—hams quiet at 15]c;
short rib middles, 30 days sales, 15c. Dressed Hogs
quiet aud easier at 12 25 @ 13 00. Live Hogs less active at 9 50 @ 10 O') tor common and 11 40 ® 11 60 for
extra prime. Cattle—sales at 12 25 for Cows and

light Steers.
Cincinnati, Dec. 15.—Whiskey

dull at 97 @ 98c,
generally held at 98c. Provisions dull with a little
demand. Mess Pork—sales at 30 50 @30 75. Bulk
Meats nominally unchanged with nothing doing.—

—...

■

i--""*"."
cambrics.
FLANNELS.

COTTON

@20

-16

Heavy,..
Medium,.

Foreign Markets.
Dec. 15—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92 @922
money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 coupons, 86; do 1865, 85; do 1807, 85 ex-div; do 10-40’e,
82J; Illinois Central shares, 9921 Erie shares, 20.
Liverpool. Dec. 15—11.15A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10 000 bales; Middling uplands ll}d; do Orleans 12}d. Corn 28s Cd. Pork 110s. Lard 76s Cd.
London, Dec. 15—Evening.—Consols closed at 922
for money and account.
Americau securities—United States 5-20's, 1862,
862: do 1865. eld, 85}; do 1867, 84} ex-coupons; do
10 40’s, 822 * Erie shares. 204; Illinois Central shares,
100; Atlautici& Great Western 262.
Liverpool, Dec. 15—Evening.—Cotton easier;
Middling uplands 112 @11J‘1; Middling Orleans 12
@ 12}d; sales 12.000 bales. Flour 21s 9d, Peas C8s;
stock scarce, and if a largo quantity was offered |t
would only be worth 35s.
Frankfort, Dec. 15—Evening.—United States
5-20*s opened linn at 91} @ 912 but closed flat at 91}.

London,

for

14 @16
White All Wool,.7-8.35 @42
White All Wool.4-4.45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37$
Shaker All Wool.45 @55

Port laud Daily I’rca* Stock JLiat.
For the week ending Dec. 15, 1SC9.
II. WOOD & SON,
ORRECTED
BY WM.
BROKER
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.

Gold.121 ....122
Government 6\s, 1881. 119.120
Government 5-20,1862,.114. 115
113
Government 5-20.1864.112
113
Government5-20,1865,...112
Government 5-20, July,1865.114}.... 1154
....

Government 5-20, July,1867,. 114}_lloj
Government 5-20, July,1868,.114}_ 115}
Government 10-40.109.110
Slate ot Maine Bonds,. 97.98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.96
Portland City Aid ot It. It.90.92
Bath City Bonds,,. 88.90
Bangor Cily Bonds, 20 years,.88.90
Calais Cit y Bonds,.
88.90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52. 53
Canal National Bank,.100.119.120
First National Bank,.100.119.120
Casco National Bank.100.119.120
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 86
87
National Traders’ Bank.100.118.119
Second National Bank.100
106.110
Portland Company.100.75.85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57
58
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 95.100
St. & St. Lawrence K. R.,. 53.55
St.&St. LawreuceR.lt. Bonds,100.88.90
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.83.84
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 30
35
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88.90
Leeds &Farm*gton R. R.St’k, 100.65.75
Portland&Ken It. It. Bonds..100.85.,90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.45.55
Portland Glass Company,.100 .40. 50
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100
....

nOHOB rtlOrn

Sales at tlio

&~N0YES,

BAILEY

Portland. Saco <& Portsmouth Railroad.
Portland City Sixes, 1877.

123
1141
1131

112}
115
115
98
77

56$

Beans.
Marrow ^ bu. 3 00 @
3 00 (g
Pea.........
Blue Pod.2 50 @
Yellow Eyes.. 2 50 @
Box Shooks.
Pine,. 60 @

Wool.3-4.45 @50

Wool.7-8.524@60
Extra All Wool,.7-8.65 @75
Light Brown,. 9 @11
Heavy Bleached,.19 @21

Medium Bleached,.15 @18
Light Bleached,.11 @14
PRINTS.

GINGHAM,

Bates,.17
Lancaster,.17

90$

Ext. .4 25 @ 4 50
14,@ 425 Cedar
CedarNo.l..2 75 @ 3 00
Shaved Cedar 5 00@6 00
Cement.
Pine
6 75
brl.2 50 @ 2 55
Laths,
Cheese
25
@2
50
Spruce.2
18 @19
Vermont
Pine. 2 75 @ 3 50
19 @ 20
Factory.
Meal.
none
Country.
1 15
Mixed.
Coal—(Retail I.
1 20
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Yellow.
Molasses.
1050@1100
Lorb’y&Dia.
Porto
72
Rico....
@ 80
Lehigh. 10 50 @1100
K&WAsh.. 1050 @1100 Cienluegos.... 62 @ 65
SaguaMus_55 @ 57
Coffee.
48 @ 50
Java p lb.... 38® 40 Cuba Clayed..
Clayed tart 45
Rio. 23 @ 25
Muscovado
55
@ 57
Coopers se.
SugarH.Syrup 35 @ 30
Hhd.Sh’ks&Hds,
Nails.
80
Mol.City...2 70 @2
5 00 @ 5 12
Sug.City...2 40 @2 50 Cask.
Naval Stores.

Ip lb...

@ 1 75 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Wil. Pitch...
4 75
@ 28 Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
@ 32 Turpentine gal 53 @ 50
Oakum.
@40 00
@50 00 Americau.... 10 @ 12*
Oil.
43
Kerosene,....
Cop.Sheathiug 33 @
Port.
Ret.
Petroleum, 38
Y.M.Sheatliing 26 @
Sperm.2 10 @ 2 20
Do. 26 @
Bronze
Whale.I 20 @ 1 30
Y. M.Bolts... 27 @
Bank.25 00 @27 00
Cordage.
Shore.2300
@25 00
Americanjplb 164@ 17
Porgie.17 00 @19 00
Russia.174 @ 18
0
Linseed.
94@ 0 95
25
Manila. 24 @
Boiled do.0 99@ 1 00
26
Manila Boltrope
40
Lard.1
@ 1 GO
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol & gal 2 25 @ 2 35 Olive.150 @ 2 CO
65
Castor.2
@ 2 75
70
Arrow Root... 30 @
Neatsfoot... .1 50 @ 1 75
6 @
7
Bi-Carb Soda
Refined Porgie 65 @
70
Borax... 364 @
374
Paints.
95
87 @
Camphor.
PortrdLead.13
00
@
50
Cream Tartar 30 @
Pure Grddo.13 00 @
Indigo,.1 40 @ 170
do.12 50 @
Logwoodex... 14 @ 15 PureDry
Madder. 18 @ 19 Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
4
gal. 25 @ 30 Rochelle Ycl.. 34 @
Naptha
@
Opium. 1325@ 13 50 Eng.Ven.Red.
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Red Lead. 13 @ 14
Litharge. 13 @ 14
4
Sal Soda.
3]@
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
Soft,
Ip ton.. 0 00 @ 2 50
6
5
4@
Sulphur.
0 00
Hard.
2
V'itriol. 14 @ 15 White. 0 00 @ 2 00
50
@
Duck.
Produce.
@ GO
No.l,.
Becf,side*plb 11 @ 15
54
No 3.
12
No. 10,.
@ 37 Veal. tl @
Mutton. 5 @ 10
Ravens.
Chickens.
17
18
@
30
8oz.
18 @
22
10 oz.
37J Turkeys. 38
@ 40
Eggs, 4Pdoz..
Dyewoods.
Potatoes. IP bu. 50 @ 60
Bar wood. 3 @
Onions 3P hrl.5 00 @5 25
12
BrazilWood.. 11 @
Provisions.
Camwood....
G4@ 8 Mess Beet,
2*@ 3
Fustic,.
Chicago,...13 00 @15 00
Logwood,
Ex Mess.. 15 50 @17 00
Cam peachy. 2 @
2j Pork,
2 4@
St. Domingo
ExtraClear38 00 @39 00
Peach Wood
54 @ 6
Clear.37 00 @?8 00
RedWood.... 4@ 4}
Mess.34 00 @35 00
Fish.
Prime.... 25 00 @26 00
Cod, ^ qtl.
19 @ 20
Hams.
Large Shore 6 00 @ 6 50 Round hogs..
12 @ 15
50
6
10
@
LargeBank5
Bice.
Small.3 50 @4 00 Rice,IP lb....
9 @ 10*
00
4
00
Pollock.3
@
Saleratus.
Haddock,.... 1 75@ 2 25 Saleratus*P lb 7@ 11
Hake.2 65 @ 2 85
Salt.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 15G
Ilhd. H’d’gs,
Sol't Pine... 2G
Hard Pine.. 30
Hoops,(14 ft).35 00
R.OakStares4500
Copper.

ROB ROY

Turk’s Is.

lihd.(8bus.)3 62 @ 4 00
3 50 @ 4 00
Martin,
do, ckd.in bond2 25 @ 2 62*
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00
Cadiz in bond 2 124@2 62*
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
St.

Liverpool duty

paid. 3 50@4 00
2 12@2 620

Liv.in Dond

Soap.
Extra St’m Relincd
10*
Family. p*

No. 1.
74
Oline.
13
choice xx 8 50 @9 50 Chem Olive.
10*
xx
7 00 Cat 8 00 Craue’s.
13
6 50 @ 7 00
X
Spring xx.. 7 50@ 8 00
Spices.
6 00eg 7 00
x..
Cassia, pure.. 70 @ 75
Superfine. 5 25 (eg 5 75 Clovos. 40 @ 43
St. Louis & Southern
Ginger. 24 @ 25
Superior xx 9 50@10 50 Mace.
@ 1 80
&
Western
Michigan
Nutmegs.135 @138
8 00@ 9 00 Pepper. 33
Sup’r xx
@ 40
California.. none.
Starch.
Fruit.
Pearl. 10 @
11
Almonds—Jordan # lb.
Sugar.
Soft Shell...
@ 35 Forest City Refined :
Shelled.
(eg 60 Standard Crushed @15$
Pea Nuts.3 00 (eg 3 50 Granulated_
@15
42
new...
Citron,
(eg 43 Cofi’eeA.
141
1G
Currants. new
B.
14}
15 Extra C.
Dates, New- 14@
@ 14$
Figs,. 18 (eg 20 Syrups.. 50 60 70 @ 80
13 (eg
Prunes...
li Portland Sugar House ;
Raisins, new
12
Yellow.
none
Bunch, 4pbx
Yellow, extra .12 j
Layer.4 30 @ 4 40 Eagle Sugar Refinery :
6 00 @ 5 21 C.
Muscatel,
iione
4 00 @ 6 00 B. @ none
Lemons,
ftxtra (C)
none
Oranges.^ b none
Cranberries 12 OO @13 00
none
(C)
Grain.
Muscovado,Gro. U}@12£
Corn. Mixed..
@ 1 2C Hav. Brown,
White.
none
No. 12 16... 12 @ 14
Yel....
@125 Hav.White... uone@
12 @13
Rye.1 50 @ 1 55 Centrifugal,
Barley.1 25@ 1 50 Refining,. 11@1J$
Oats.65@ 70
Teas.
75 @
90
Middlings p ton .43 00@45 0 » Souchong
Fine Feed... 35 00@49 00 Oolong... 80 @
65
Shorts
30 00@ 35 00 Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Gunpowder.
Japan,.100 @ 1 10
Tin.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Banca, cash.. none.
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Straits,cash.. 43 @ 44
Hay.
English. 43 @ 44
PressedptonlS 00 @1900 Char. I. C... 12 00 @13 00
Loose.15 00 @20 00 Char.I.X... 1450 @1560
Straw. 10 00 @13 00 Antimony....
@ 20
Iron.
Tobacco.
4 Fives & Tens,
Common. 3] @
Refined. 4j@ 4|
Best Brands 65 @ 75
7
Swedish. 6]@
Medium_ 55 @ 60
Common
50 @
55
Norway. 7]@ 7]
Cast Steel.... 22 @ 24 Halt lbs. best
German Steel. 17@
brands. 75 @ 80
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
Spring Steel.. 9@ 12] Navy ibs.... 75 @ 85
Sheet Iron,
Varnish.
English.
6j@ 6; Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
R. G.
00 @ 6 00
Coach.3
6i@ 10,
Russia. 17]@ 19 Furniture
2 00@300
22
Wool.
44
Belgian(p)
@
Hard.
Fleece. 38
21
45
Kegs, ^ lb...,
Fulled.42J@
Bbls„plb..
20@ 20] Pelts. 80 @ 120
....

...

...

—

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, True & C®.
BROWN SHEETINGS.
Width in Inches.

Price.
Standard Sheetings.36
15* @ 16
Heavy Sheetings,.36.134@14*

Medium

Sheetings,.36.1l*@12*
94 @10*
Sheetings,.i.40.13*@15
Sheetings,. ....36.11 *@124
Shirtings,.27. 8*@ 9*
10 @11
Shirtings,.30

Light Sheetings.36
Fine
Fine

SHEETINGS.

Sheetings,.5-4

17

@19

14*@16*
11 @13*

17
20
50
inches. 9

@21
@25
@60

Sheeting.-*....10-4
Shirtings,.27
@10*
Shirtings,.30inches.11 @12

Shirtings,.34
BROWN

inches

DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 inches.
Medium, .30 inches.
BLEACHED

12*@14

Styles,.3 4. 35 @40
Styles,.6 4.70 @80

All

Styles,.»..17i@32

DRILLINGS.

@18
@16

Sateen,..30 inches. 17 @18
15 @16
DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 inches. 17 @20
Medium,.30 inches. 14*@10*
Light,.30 inches 12»,cC14J
BLUE DENIMS.

Heavy (Indigo).
^3SJ
Medium.20 @25
Light,.... 12*@17*
Brown,.20 @25
CORSET JEANS,

Manufactory

America

either

in

Europe.

or

PLAID LINSEY.
WOOLENS.

ESTABLISHED

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @374
Union Meltons,.50 @624
All Wool Meltons,.75 @100
Printed Satinets,.50 @624
Fancy Cassimere,.75 @112}
Black Cassimeres,.1 00 @125
BlackDoeskins.3-4.112f@2 00
Black Doeskins,. 6-4.3 00 @400
Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot,.6-4.300 @400

More

than

Tricot.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Fancy Coatings,.3-4.125 @175
Fancy Coating,.6.4.2 50 @350
Union Beavers,.6-4_".150
Moscow Beavers.6-4.350

Thousand

Pianos

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

@200

@500
Kepellants.6-4.105 @125
CAMP

1833.

IV

Thirty-Five

Blue

BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 110 @t 25
All Wrwil
*7 f.nt
1 on
r.n

Union, per pair.3 60 @4 00
All Wool, per pai r.4 80 @6 80

4.’..3

1080 @8 80
11- 4. 4 50 @8 00
12- 4.6 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTIKU.
50 ft. bales, 1 ft. rolls.18 @22

_

Sateen.15J@16*
Medium,.12*@14*

Including

the Prixe ifftdal at the

GRAND

Eh TKRTAISM EMTH.

First

Seventy-Two

Cotton Warp Yarn.371 @40
Cotton Twine.40 @45
Cotton Wicking.40 @45

Premiums I

World’s Fair in London.

GOLD MEDAL

ATIATEUK

Dramat

Entertainment !

c

given in

To be

And the Cross of the Legion

connection with

The Ladies’ Fail*
AT

CITY HALL,
Thursday Evening, December 16,

At

Hard

Struggle!

GREAT

Cast qf Charcters:
Mr Trevor (a rich farmer).W. Gould
Reuben HoIt(Mr Trevor’s ward).K. O. .Swett
Fergus Giabam (Surgeon).F. II. Small
Lillian Trevor,.MissS, Peters
Amy.Miss C. Drinkwater
Landlady ot the Swan Inn. Miss L. Wilson
Susan.Miss A. Turner
To be followed by the petite comedy of the

MORNING

CALL!

IE®" Refreshments furnished In the Reception
Room at the close oi the entertainment.
There will be a sale of Useful and Fancy Articles
suitable tor Christmas Gifts, &c.
Doors open at 7 1-2. Periormance to commeuce
precisely at 8 o’clock.
Afternoon tickets, 25 cents; evening tickets 50 els.
each, or three lor $1. To be obtained at S. H. Coles-

worthy’s,

Cl

as.

Custis &

the door.

Co’s,

(^“Promenade Concert
Dec U-dtd

Free Street

Isaac

Knight’s,

REDUCTION

PRICES!

IN

All wbo wish to Purchase a Chickeriug Piano,will please Read the following
By abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Chlcketing & Sob have abandoned tho old style or Plano Selling
adopted in Its place the One Price System. Every instrument of their raanutacture, vniirn
sold, bears Invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now authorised to eell an Elegant
Rosewood, seven octave Cbickerlng Piano, for

and

$475!!

Baptist Society.

The price lor the tame instrument under the old system ot discounts, was $600.
Reduction in all classes op theib instruments.
Tha people may now bay the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured in the

Social Levee by the Ladies’ Circle,
In the Vealry of .he Church,

Thursday Evening,December 16th,
On which occasion the ladies offer for the entertain*
mentof the friends of the Society,

An

& Sons.

Chickerlng

and at

Fridav Evening.
6

on

Exhibition.

Universal

the Sole Agents for Messrs.

are

acts entitled

The

Paris

Honor l

of

Messrs. BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,

In aid cf the Second Universalist Society, on which
occasion will be presented a domestic drama in two

Antiquarian Supper

The same scale ot great

WOBLD
less prices, than is be ng asked by many manufacturers of inferior grades
We also keep a full stock of Pianos ot other manufacture. which we are now selling at Greatly Reduced
Prices. All parties in the State at Maine who are intending to purchase a Piano Forte or Cabinet Organ,
At

will find it for their interest to call

served from 7 to 9 o’clock P. M., by the young
Ladies ot the Society in the costume ot "we olden

upon

to be

Tickets to the Supper 60 cents, Admission free.
Oysters and other refreshments for sale during tho

evening.

&

BAILEY

time.”

NOYES,

decl5dtd

Levee and fair.

Portlandg

street,

Exchange
dclO-dlnoo

The Sabbath

School Circle connected with the
Hakyey Fhk

West Congregational Church,
hold

Will

a

Levee

HARMON’S
—

oir

Fiitlay Evening,

Hatch.

A. S.

RAILROAD
quirement?,

Office of FISK & HATCH,

and Fair at

other?,

HALL,

but

LOAN, which

hare found

liec. 17, 1869.

and

Bankers

Six per

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York,

Promenade Concert!

November

To

FOREST CITY BAND
Will give the Second ol the Course of Promenade

Concerts,

at

Correspondents:

Customers and

our

LANCASTER

The surprising development oi
sources

HALL,

at 8 o’clock.
Gentlemen and

commence

our

hands;

Lady, 50 cents,

Bonds

OF THE

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.
national

our

re-

the Govern-

with which

OF CALIFORNIA.

the national debt

to reduce

approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds

time is

funded at not

may be

four

over

lour and

or

a

Francisco, furnishes

ramento with San

Meanwhile their

high price,

compared with

as

of securities paying

othe classes

Western Pacific Rail Read connecting Sac-

The

halj

per cent, interest.

GEE & HARNDEN

Qlold

cent.

by weekly purchases, render it apparent that the

FLUENT HALL.

Messrs.

rapidity

and the

ment isnow enabled

Saturday Evening, Dec. 18, 1869.
Tickets admitting
DeclGdtd

in

Mortgage

8, I860.

THE

to

placed

was

Government Securities.

Tickets, 15 Cents.

Dancing

would tally

other which

uo

re-

many

in

Dealers

First
The entertainment will consist ot Singing, SpeakProceeds to be devoted to the purchase ol
Carpet lor the Church.
Doors open at 6J. Exereises to commence at 7J.

dcl5d3t

examined

—

ing etc.
a

all these

meets

carefully

have

we

do so, until the following

equal

an

interest, is leading to general inquiry for

rate of

more

prof-

tha extraordinary fact of

link in

an

final

the

unbroken line

shore ol the Atlantic to that ot the

ol rail Rom the

Pacific.

It is 150 miles in length, including a short branch
itable forms of investment In which money may be
that the second term ot their
JUVENILE CLASS in Dancing, will commence
and it will be the
invested.
safely
Saturday. 11th Inst., at 9 1-2 o’clock P.Tl.
Evening class every Monday and Friday eveDuring the war the necessities and peiil of the
ning. Private lessons at the Hall, or at residences it |
desired. For particulars inquire at the Hall or at
and the consequent cheapness of its METROPOLITAN LINK
government,
the Preble House.
dc9tt
securities, rendered them so attractive that, from

Respectfully

announce

A POTION

this cause, combiaed with the patriotic faith of the

SAU.S.

people in their safety, they

Holiday Goods at Auction.
SHALL commence this (Thursday) afternoon at
2J o’clock, at salesroom, to sell one ol the largest
and choicest assortments of goods adapted to this
season ever offered in this city, consisting in part ol
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Sewing Bureaus,
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes in variety, Opera
Glasses, Hand Mirrors, Parian Marble Goods, Toilet
Sets, Albums, Companions, Scotch Napkin Kings.
Toy Sets, Mugs, Dolls and Dolls Heads, and other

I

goods

too

numerous

December

16,1869.

—

op

Goods 3

Holiday

floating capital of the country, and diverted connecting its

before been deemed sufficiently

vestors.

and

longer needs the

AT AUCTION.

no

longer

borrower.

a

country’s capital,

grate!illy and honorably

to

It

but

no

the national credit—rendering

terest

can

comparatively

18

Thursday Dec. 16, at sales
Particulars hereafter.

commence

Exchange
dclOtl

at.

F. O.

room

BULKY, Auctioneer.

it certain

low rat* ot

in-

ONE

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

at Auction
o’clock a. m., on ne
1 shall sell Hoxse

Saturday,
market lot, Market street,
Every
&c.
at n

Carriages, Harnesses,
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl29.

rT A.

BIRD &

Successors to

CO.,

E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers, Commission Merchants,
And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.
give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise
&c.
au26-tt

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction, Commission and Brokerage business
to Robert A. Bird,esq.with pleasure name him to the
public as their successor, believing that he will receive from tr e public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulTtl

HENRY

time

TAYLOR,

and place, for the

for

its

earning) will, by moderate
3GOO

remuneration

use a

stable and enduring

as

their

welfare, thin

were

which

the

some

cases,

50 Ac 58 Union St., Poland.
Will give special attention to the disposal ol Feal
Estate at either public or private sole.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Head
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor sale, either public or
private.
Refers by permission to J. W. Munger & Son, David Thompson, Ponland; Gen. Pranklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, \ ila & Co., Leonard & Co.,
It. HUNT,
and Auctioneer
Merchant
Commission
K,

Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
JN ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,1868. dtf

$ 2,800,0 00.

security

a

bonds

The
run,

are

a

made payable, PRINCIPAL

are

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, in the city ot
due January and July 1st.
New York. Coupons
near

The

can

satisfactory States

some

the many lower-priced

which ot

to

and Accrued Interest,

Five-Twenly bonds, and iu currency* They

from

years to

which may

the ability of the Government to tund them at

assurance as

$1,000 each, have thirty

ol

and will be sold at

the faith of the nation

lower rate ot interest, may at any time extinguish,

approach of the time when the United
probably fund the greater portion ot Its

Six per cent,

debt,

naturally causing Inquiry

is

for

securities in the market would afford the necessary

other forms of Investment, which will afford satis-

safety tojusti'y

actory

exchange.
The applications tor information

which

are

an

addressed

the desire

sal is

forms ol

advice

and

daily, show how univeras

for

investment

securities at

to us

more

present

profitable than
market

rates,

The

vantage

Govern-

local

eutl-

are

pressure

importance ol directing
ers,

our

our own

us

attention

large dxperience, and

our

obtaining reliable information—to
supplying it

in

sults ot

inquiries

to

our

confide in
We

are

some

our

measure,
to

to

which

ment is not

secure as

as

identified ourselves.

bank-

facilities

for

the work of

and to offer the

our

all ether

re-

Bonds

as
on

immense

ad-

government bonds,

are

apparent.

or as

New York City property.

lean is small in amount.

fidence

an

securities based upon merely

uncompleted railroads,andmay beheld with

much confidence

The

interest..

Its claims to con-

It will be rapidly taken.—

^ill be delivered as the orders are received.

Government bonds received at their ihll market
value in exchange.

FISK if HATCH, Bankers.

trlends and the

We buy and sell Government Bonds and
the national obligation* receive tbe accounts of Banks, Bankers, Corto check at sight
have hitherto principal porations and others, subject
balances.
on
daily
and allow interest

according

we

as

or

over

rate of

and judgment.

otter to

public anything

themselves, with which

as

the

those who may be disposed

good faith

unwilling

to feel

same

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

MORTGAGE BONDS must have

nrst-class mortgages

led

ot this want has

security with the

THE WESTERN

to what

tied to the coulidence ot investors.

No*.

Boston,_D0Viat<

and tbe amount ot tbe mortgage is

and offer

material decline in Gold toward par, and

a

on

franchisee Is not

The value of tbe property and

government

capitalize the premium

realized

be

wbicb

tbe Interest

less than

Ninety,

The desire to

coin, while

$ 160 040.

its Bonds will be hut

itself.

now

000 per annum, In

The net

coin.

In

estimate, amount to

not

ji

longer needs,

need no longer pay, and lu
as

and Srcramento.

and cost of War, now call ior the capital
no

the Union

TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

less needial

no

common

which the government

ment

Auction and Commission Merchant,

XT 0 316

enterprises ot Peace,

the waste

Mates

business may wisely flow.

in

Is telt by many holders who desire

Will

August 26.1869.

The

the search for other safe

guarded channels into which cafital

and well

employed

For Sale at Auction!
quarter part in common and undivided of the
large lot and buildings Situated on the southerly
side of Dan forth Street, and being the homestead
premises of the late Wm. Merrill, deceased, and having a trontot ninety-three teet, and a depth ot one
hundred and live teet.
Terms given at sale, which
will take place at 12 o’clock December 16th, at the
office ot F. O. Bailey, 18 Exchange Street.
EDWARD ROBINSON.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
dec3dtd

compelling

and lucrative

over

Central Pacific Railroads-between the East-

month, amounted to $134 040

derived irom investment in govern-

be

ment bonds—is

immense

an

traffic, the through business

It is completed, iully equipped, and In successful

_

Sale to

lo

tbe gul-

State of Caltforna,

operation, and its earnings In October, tbe first lull

repay it.

and the reduction ot the national debt and improve*

a

ern

desires

The rapid accumulation of capital ior investment,

that hereatter but

cities,)and traversing

chief

receiving, in addition

conservative and

local

The government is

THE PACIFIC COAST.

the rich and growing

den ot

sound to meet the wants of the most cautious in

mento!

—

OF

absorbed almost tbc

attention from other classes of securities which had

dtt

and Valuable Stock

Large

entire

to mention.

This stock is fresh, being direct from the importand jobbers, and is one of the best stock* of Holgoods ever brought to this city. Every article
iday
will be sold without reserve.
Sale continued from
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
day to day.
ers

_

17
15

Medium,.30 inches,
STRIPED

Plano Forte

Largest

PLAIDS.

All
All

...

BLEACHED

the

Hamilton.1G @20
Pacific,.16 @20
All Wool, All Colors.35 @42 J

C’tryRiitMol.

Good.36 inches.
Medium,.36 inches.
Light,.36 inches.
Sheetings,.9-8

For

DELAINES.

110

Sperm. 40J@

....

AGENLY

PORTLAND

Medium,.9J @11
Ch^ap,. 7 @ 8*
Pink, Bufi and Purple,.12{@13J

124$
98 j
81}

30 @
32
28 @
32|
30 @
33
44 @
48
3 25 Am. Call.... 1 20 @ 140
3 25
Lime.
2 75 Rockl’d,cask 130 @ 1 35
2 75
Lumber.

Shore, F bl.6 00 @ 7 01
Scaled,pbx. 48 @ 55
No. 1. 38 @ 45
Mackerel & hi.
Bay No.l. 27 00@28 00
Bay No. 2, 17 00@18 00
none
Large 3
Shore No. 1 27 00 @28 00
15 50@I7 50
No. 2
none
Large_
Medium.. 1000@12 00
6
50
bait....
Clam
@7 50
Flour.
Wheat,
Winter

THE

Best.11J@14

116

Light.
Mid. weight
Heavy.
Slaughter..

Herring,

W ABE.ROOMS.

FROCK1NGS.

All
All

112$

Clear Pine,
70 Nos. 1 *2....5500 @00 00
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
Bread.
9 50 @11 00 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Pilot Sup
9
00
20 00 @21 00
00
7
Shipping...
lb
@
100
Pilot ex
00 @17 oo
Ship.5 00 @7 00 Spruce.15 00
Hemlock-13
40
@
@15 00
CrackerkPlOO
Clapboards.
Butter.
30 @40
SpruceEx.,33 00 @35 00
Family^ lb.
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @C000
25 @ 30
Store.
Shingles,
Candles.
Mould

Wool Checks,.3-4.32@40
Wool Checks, Extra Heavy, .3-4.4243)50
All Wool Checks, Extra Heavy, 6-4.90 @100
Blue Mixed Cotton and Wool
Twilled,. 3 4.25 @35
Blue Mixed All Wool Twilled—3 4.30 @40
Scarlet Twilled.3-4.30 @40
Extra Scarlet Twilled.3-4.40 @45
Blue Twilled ..3-4.4C @45
White Domet,.3-4.224@?7J
White Domet,.7-8.25@324
White All Wool.3-4.32*@35

99$

50@3 50 Sheet* Pipe. 10J@
Leather.
4UUg550
13 (g 15 New York,

Ashes.
Pearl p lb.11 @11J
@ H
Pot.

Heavy.3.4.25@30

120$

jueaa.

.apples.
2

Piano Forte and Cabinet Organ

All
All

855

Portlaud Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Dec. 15.

Dried.

FLANNELS.

Cotton and Wool Checks,.3-4.17l@224
Cotton and Wool Checks, Extra

COLORED BLANKETS.

Brokers* Board, Dec 15.

small.
1865.
duly. 1865.
1867{.
Maine State Sixes, 1880.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
[Sales by auction.]
Bates ManniacturinglCompany.
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills.
Eastern Raiiroaa...
Michigan Central Railroad.
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

Eating....

CRASH.

Heavy Brown,.17 @19

Medium Brown,.12*@15

l.U

American Gold.
United States 5-20s, 1062.

Cooking_

Heavy.20 @25
Medium,.17 @19

IJt

MISCELLANEOUS.

dolors,..
High,.. @ 9^

..y4

Common

BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

..

The Wool JTlarket.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Dec. 15.—[Reported for the Press,]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:—
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
65c; do choice XX 49 @ 52c; line X 47 @ 49c; medium 45® 48c; coarse 43 @ 45c; Michigan extra and
XX 45 ® 48c; fine 44 @ 45c; medium 44 @ 45c; common 42 @ 43c; other Western tine and X 43 ® 45c;
medium 43 ® 45c; common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
40 o 52]e : superfine 25 @ 33c; No. 1 at 55 @ 60c;
lb.
combing fleece 50® 60c; California 39® 45c
Foteigv Wools—Canada combing 60® 65c; Smyrna
wasceu 20 @ 35c, ana unwashed 15 @ 20c; Buenos
Avres25 '< 35c; Cape Good Hope 33 @ 35c; Chilian
20 uj 26c; Donoski 27 @ 37c; African unwashed 15 @
18c & lb.
Remarks—The demand is fair, but prices continue
to rule low, with no prospect of any immediaie improvement, not withstanding the comparatively small
supplies for the season. In New York there is a
little more movement In domestic Wool during the
last halt of the week, but prices remain low and unsatisfactory to sellers. The demand is principally
lor the fine grades of fleece, and, although there is

but'they

Havana,

Hogs.

Prices.—'Beeves—Extra quality $1350 @ 14 00;
first quality $12 75 @ $13 25; second quality $11 50@
12 50; third quality $10 00@ $1150; poorest grades
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 00 @9 50 p 100 lbs.
(the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
Working Oxen—'AVe quote extra $250 @325; ordinary $150 @ $200; handy Steers $80 @ $140 p pair.
Milch Cows—AVe quote extra $85 @115; ordinary
$50 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $50 p head. Most ot
the Cows in market are ot a common grade. Thcie
are hut a few of the fancy breeds of Cows offered in

tendent of Census to report to Congress on or
before the 1st day of September next,the actual enumeration of the people of the several
States. He supported the amendment by an
argument in favor of the right of the people to
be represented in the next Congress according
to the population of 1870.
Rejected by a vote
of 69 to 76.
The committee then reported the bill to the
House, which proceeded to vote on the amendments that were agreed to in Committee of tho
Whole. Most of these were merely verbal alterations and they were agreed to.
An amendment, offered by Mr. Cox and
agreed to in the committee as section 8, for the
appointment of special deputies to collect and
arrange manufacturing and social statistics,
was agreed to; yeas 90, nays 86.
Without disposing of all the amendments the
House at 4 o’clock adjourned.
tV52 IV

Cambridge aud Medford Cattle

[Special Dispatch bylnternatioual Line.]

Mr. Jenckes of Rhode Island moved to strike
out the agricultural schedule from the bill and
leave the superintendent of the census to frame
a schedule which would
naturally’ vary according to locations. He argued that it was the
practical way of doing it; Congress simply indicating what subject it required information
upon.
Messrs. Garfield and Powers argued against
the motion and it was rejected.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio moved to amend by
new

were

The balance at the

inquiries.

inserting

133

$45,104,000.
Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows:—Currency, $9,693,000; general, $88,570,000.
to-day

were made as to railroad and other statistics, but the amendment
offered yesterday by Mr. Gariicld from the
Census Committee was adopted with but one
one slight alteration.
Various propositions were also made and discussed .in .relation to details in the schedule of

the

Central.

Chicago & North Western.70$
Chicago & North Western preterred.83$
Chicago & Rock Island.104$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 88#
Erie. 25$
Erie preterred.45
Tbe gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank

Rejected.
Various propositions

a

Money

Market*

Ne\v York. Dec. 15—Evening.—Tlie Express says
the lailure of Richard Patrick & Co. was the general
topic ot conversation in business and financial circles
to-day. The house was heavily engaged in ihe California trade. There is much speculation in regard
to the causes ot the lailure, although it is officially
stated that the delay in remittances from San Francisco led directly to suspension. The failure of a
large and prominent firm in tbe dry goods trade is
announced, hut no names given. The governing
committee ot the New York Stock Exchange have
decided tot to offer any reward tor the arrest of
Gray & Co., but have referred the matter to the law
committee, with power to act in the premises and to
prevent any compounding of telony in case Gray is
arrested. It is stated this afternoon that Gray has
been tracked to Canada.
The Money market was very active and strong up
to 2.30 P. M.. with rates tor call loans at 7 per cent,
gold to 1-16 @ $ per c nt. per diem; after that hour
Money became easier in const quence ot payments
by the Treasury for bonds purchased, and betore 3
P. M. Money was 7 per cent, currency to gold interest; after bank hours it advanced to 7 per cent, gold
and 1# per cent, per diem, although the demand was
generally supplied betore that time. The discount
market is unsettled by mercantile failtues, and rates
for commercial paper are somewhat nominal. The
Foreign Exchange market was stronger this afternoon, notwithstanding the Money pressure; commercial bills are scarce and the leading bankers have
advanced their rates to 108$ @ 109. The Gold market was heavy and lower this afternoon, and the
price declined to 121$, closing at 121$. The rates
paid for carrying to-day were 1-32 @ 7 per cent,
gold and 3-64 @ 1-16 per cent. Governments close
steady. Henry Clewes & Co. report the following
4 15 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6’?, 1881.119
United States 5-2U coupons 1862.114
United States 5-20’s 1864.112#
United States 5-20’s 1865.112$
United States 5-20’s, January and July.115
United States 5-20’s 1867_.115#
United States 5-20’s 1868.115#
United States 10-10 coupons.109#
Pacific C’s..'.108#
Southern State see unties this afternoon were strong
on South Carolina, Louisiana anil Alabama; new
South Carolina bonds rose to 73 bid, with no offerings under 75; Louisiana issues were all firm, but
the small supply ot bonds offering restricts business;
Alabama were without transaction, but steady at 98
^ 99c for 8 per cent, bonds; Missoiiris were firm.
The Stock market was weaker in the afternoon
than at the morning call. At 5 P.M. the market
closed active but feverish with a general bearish leellug at the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 34$
Pacific Mail. 50
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 8$ @ 9
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 88
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.81

Japan.

Mr.

Ikttilroatl* mid

10 do

of

national hanks beyond the amount invested in
the United States bonds, lieferred to Committee on Banking.
Mr. Arnell,of Tennessee, offered a resolution
calling on the Secretary for information as to
public funds remaining unappropriated in the
several Southern and Southwestern States.

Spanish gunboats will

The New York Hotel property was sold at
auction Wednesday for $1,095,000.
The British government have accepted the
new postal convention between Great Britain
and the United States, and it wili go into effect on the 1st of January.

HOUSE.

International Telegreph Co.—A meeting of Directors of the International Telegraph
Company was held yesterday at the Falmouth
Hotel. Col. E. K. Harding, of Bath, resigned

are

It is expected that the
leave New York to-day.

Ferris, of New York, offered a resolution
calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for a

tee.

Society suppers

tucky Legislature.

Mr.

“ye olden time.” These
great institutions for the
viands are of a quality that cannot be bought.
They have the true home taste. Furthermore,
the admission to the vestry costs nothing, and
tickets for the supper only 50 cts.

tired in the costume ot

TF?K«BAP!I1C ITEMS)
A hundi .l thousand acres of Agricultural
College laud .scrip, issued to New York, was
sold Wednesday for $87,000.
Another unsuccessful attempt to elect a U.
S. Senator was made yesterday in the Ken-

to

our

beat judg-

Siuee closing tlw, GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC

Nov 20-dSwlmis
‘I .'!

.

■—a

■
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Aspiring

to

Heaven-

INSURANCE.

all gone into that world ot light,
And 1 alone sit lingering here;
Tueir very memory is fajr and bright.

It glows and glitters
Like stars upon
0 those faint beams In which the hill is drest,
After the sun’s remove,

them walking in an air of glory,
Whose light doth trample on my days;—
My days, which are at best but dull aud hoary,
Mere glmim. rings and decays.

Obolv hope, and high humility—
High sis the heavens above !—
These are your walks, and you have showed them
me,
Den. beauteous Death, the Jewel of tbe Just—
Shining no woere hut In the nark,—
What mysteries do lie
beyond thy dust,
Could man outlook that mark!
He that hath found some fledged bird’s nest, may
know
At first sight if the bird be flown ;
But what lair dell or gro» e he rings in now,
That is to him unknown.

Life

Insurance

Rollins & Adams
Represent the lollowing first-class Insurance Companies :

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

themes,
giory peep.

Company.
$400,000 00
-4.677,37* 13

Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

Established in 1650.

CAPITAL.

▲ star that were confined into a
Her captive flame must needs

tomb
burn there;
that locked her up gives room,
o!
> .vtoand
She U shine through all the
sphere.

Insurance

Vaughan.

CAPITAL AND

$300,000

National Life Insurance Co,,

Competent

WANTED to do tbe work in II
.mall family, where .he will And a
pleasant home, good pay and a permanent
situation. Reference required.
Applr ImmrditaeatlyNo. 3 Quincy HI.
OIRW*

Wanted !

GOOD competent girl wanted to do the work in
a small iamily.
None ui lien* need apply. References requited.
Apply at No. 8 Laurel Stioet.
December 15, 16G9 d.l

A

_

pleasant
office.

rent for

a gentlelocation rear tbc

dcl4eodtf

Wanted.
SITUATION

as Salesman or
Book-keeper,
Addiess, “JAsPLR,” Portland,* Me.

A

Uc9eod2w*

ROLL INS &
Corner Middle and

In
a

desirable

a

iamily,

l\ew

a

few weeks will be

Best ot relerences.

Address,
Dec

dc7dtt

eatisfactory.

Press Office,

WANTED.
to

take tbe place of retiling
APART1VER
ot tbe oldest mercantile bouses
partners in
one

in Portland.

This is a good opening lbra
voung or
middle aged man, llom city or country, with capital
an I goed business qualifications, to enter into an
established annual business of half a million dollars.
Address, with real name, till December 20tb,

CONF1DEN1IAL.”

dec4d2w»_Portland. Me.

WANTED.
flie Female Orphan Asylum,

aid the matron.
ATn°29ti

Apply

Now

Price 30 Cents.

Fire and Marine

Rrovidence,
Capitat,

Cash

Ins.

Co.,

$500,000
Hates,

Hulls, Cargoes

on

anel

Freights.

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN W. MONGER & SON,
sep

THE CELEBRATED

a

continue the Plastering, Stucco and Alustic
business to all Its branches, uuuer the firm
name ot
Sheridan, Griffiths Sc
also Lave purchased
the fctock and stand ot J03. We«cott Sc
Son, No. 164
Coojmjrcia! streel, lor tlie purpose ot
carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li
keep constantly
on hand the best
quality ot Lime, Cemeut, Plaster,
would solicit tiie lormer
patronage
and ttiat ot the public in
general.
JAMES C. SHERT71AN,
auu

Brackett,

r,, c,‘' ,,e

«P0Std.0<
Brackett,

RjC

Company.

N.

8 T O

(July J, 1868.;
GENERAL, EIRE POLICIES ISSL’ED

Also Perpetual Policies

Albfrt Bowker, Pres’t

Office 160 Fare Street, Paulnad.

AiiU/iii t tin

Insurance

Company,

the same, and all debts contracted to
new firm, and all bills due
to i s
immediately to the same.
D. IV. BROWN,
GEO. F. FOSTER.

paid

Notice.
conUi>ne the
nn^?ieUJ!£frs.;gnea
ESS at the old place, and will

HUSIN

copartnership heretofore
firm name ot
THE
CARTER &

Forbes’ Patent Acme Club

tJ'HE

undersigned hers by give notice that they
a
copartnership under the lirm

Skates,

STABS’ PATENT SKATES,

WILLIAMS <C MORSE’S Do,,

Every Variety

Skates!

oi

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JAME8 BAILEY & CO.,
dc9 2w

102 and 1C4

To Let.

*>0<jd-

good stores In Caboou Block,
Capital location for tbe Oroprecision business. Deniable neigbborBcrit low. Apply to
\V. H. JERK1S,
iu ibe block.

To Let.
LET at Woodford’s corner,
TO house
and stable and

a good two
nine acres of land,

story

tl’__(LH.ALr.EN.

126

Book and

House to let lor $425,

Store.

Stationery

Curtis & Co, 355

/“CONTAIN 11* (j 17 Rooms, convenient for two
families, within ten minutes walk ot the P.IU.
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of* 12
and 1, or after 6 PM.
oc29dtl

Congress St,

Holiday Goods!
Such

Book?, Fancy Goods, suitable
Fijfures, Frames, a fine assortment ot
as

Juvenile

for

presents

Books, &c, &c.

Al«o, Paper Ilniiging*, Curtain., Ac,
Cheap!

very

call and

GENTLEMEN.

CLOSING

OCT

MAC Ig.

18 & 30 SCHOOL ST.
BOSTOiN.

Fine Goods

We shall offer, uutil January 1st, Great Bargains to
cash purchasers.
O ie Thousand Patterns riain and
Fancy Cassitneie,
Panta from 810 to 810 a Pair. Former price
$15 to $22.
The most elegant assortment ol

Overcoating
complete line

Fine
F

D,ress

S.tis.acmr?dr0^

of

STORE

ocltlLYNCH,

<or street or evening
extensive variety ot BLSI-

8n,,ab,e

Scotch, Paris,

e,Co^”tUre’a1'

BARKER & CO.

TO LET.
first class stores
FOUR
Middle and Foie Sts.

on

To be lief.
rooms, also a large Sate,
pock.beenIt has lour Countin-.'
das
occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Esablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Enquire

on

the premises.

“

*"*“•

race

of

fln^r^?,.0"

PearI ft- and Cumberland Ter“odern conveniences, abuml><>w ready lor oeto1"

UApiily

L.

FARMER,

lug6dt<

47

Danforth street.

Lonsr Wliarf—Additional Notice
Portland, Dec 8th, 18G9.
a culprit to filackweU'8 Island
'to dig
>ut stone”) it the learned Judge of the
Municipal
^ourt does not give us
judgment for the full
imount of the bill 7fi
cents, appeal it and if need be,
.ake it up to the Law
Gourt, Full Bench, As sole
^ hart, i am hound to
ndicate my rights. Suppose 1 come
down some
49 ve8sel9 at the whari
“nd never,xprct to tee
again.
wo minis ot them laud
more or less.
We anther
the names ot the
Consignee?, and permit them to
J
question f.,r the learned
decide is, whether these several
consignee?
their goodt
awag,
with the Rules mid ltegu auons
of the
give us just what
.everally see fit. The mb
■f ound ot detence taken
by the learned em.n
the other slue (Drummond) was, Hmt
the
m
Ihts particular case (Geo. Tretethen
& Co.,) had
Wharfage on the 19 Dblt.Mackerel
Tothls I reply
Urn

L.0,1«

?££B05e
^rionally^?tl!em«nZSi? 8e,ec,ed„by Mr. rS
‘Choicest
'quality
^nmvJes<t?e®T“iy,“a
*,00,la;
V.
OHAS. A. SMITH & 00. V‘‘r','!'vya?'9ot
Smith

°r

18 &20 School Street.

dcBTT&Slm

llotv to Make Money,
18061 ventured

acre to Prof.
1 realized $1155
caah;
spring sowed 1-2 acre, intending to
make it into opium butthe call was so
great in the
summer lor seed that 1 saved the most of it lor
seed,
therefore, I can furnish all those that apply early
with the seed, and lull instructions how to
raise and
manuiacrure the opium. All letters with
stamp enclostd will receive immediate atreniinn.
Address
sow

S. P.

n„
U3C.

...

1st, 1609.

Whar^or

they

LS

pa?Me.

to
3-16 of
Wilson’s foreign Opium seed.
IN
in
1
last

daily.

LORILL AMD’S CENTURY

EOUIELARD’S SNUFFS
Have been in general use in the United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged *‘tlie best”
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
lor sale, ask him to get them.

‘Z '% l, ‘a!the
wmildbeicenttperJIU.

BUBNHAM,

Norwich, Veimont.
dclldltA W5m*

*'

n!J

That

AoZ

an

It eontalus

Anyone can use it. Duo sent by mail
tor $1. Address
dc!5t3m ItlAGIC COBH CO., Springfle d, Mass.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
The Dawn of a Xtiv Era in the
History of Machine Threads.

Xctt^/\GS
Z

the market, whether imported or American.
We confidently believe that its iutrodu ction is
destined to create a revolution in the “COTTON
WOULD,** as a stern and impartial lest oi same by
the most competent authority fully justified the

highest anticipations of its

ra

Yours, in Thuuder
Dec 11-dtr

and in

Raiu,
D-

T- CHASE.

FREE ! -*30 a dan ture
bug. No gift enterprise. No money
avance. Address LATTA <K CO.,
Pittsburg p»
46wlmo

WATCH

most earnest advocates.
thread a thorough trialby every-

inviie ior this
body interested in SPOOL COTTON.
We

NEW ENGLAND AGENT*,

Washington Street, Boston.

Book, Circulars aud Price Lists forwarded by mail
when requested.
AlaOf IVcw England Agents lor

a

the

Celebrated

Florence Sewing Machines
POR FAMILY USE, THEY HAVE NO
EQUAL.
i.TStlw
Send lor Circular anil Price List.

UGHTSANDBEHINDTHE~SCENES,

by Olive

Sample Iree
CO., Phihtdelphia, or
and

ItTAgents.
Middletown-,
~Conn~.

<lay’

3

3IU| <'ons,ant

I

n°T3M3w_No. 2^Unian\vharf.

wanton F°K^1'LY,,YSEand
r'1 n<e'

9d1nn£eod1lm-w6w
US.

California
?

AND
by the

FACE,

SORE LIPS

fcc

FOYXD AT ITJS

BE

This long established and popular House
oflers unusual inducements to those whe
desire all the conveniences and luxuries o
a well regulated Hotel.
Tlie Proprietoi
—.will be ready to rece-vc the public durini
tlie tall and winter at satisfactory prices, and ever)
attention will be given to our guests.
Members oi
the Legislature or others can Le accommodated witt
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. 0. ISALLAKD,

Adams Mouse

Congress
city.

st.

cars, is

one

of

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arTlie Proprietor has had experiranged in suies.
in

ence

providing

for the

public,

and

confidently

ex-

pects to welcome all his old friends who come tc
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Evcr>
attention will be

July

given

27.

to tlio wanfsof

guests.

_dtl

EAGLE
Mcchaiiic

HOTEL,
Hairc.

Falls,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of years, would rethe public he is now ready
__tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtl

spectfully inform

feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact ot his long-standing and well-carnad
reputation
furnish'ng snfflr.ient assarrnceef nls sii’l s.nd emcees.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum,
and cure -alls, purpevg .g to be the best in the
world,
which are not one;- seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate *k«. 3 I be partictjla b in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti.
ble Ihet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradters, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of tho ie who
would be competent and successful in their treat,
tnentand cure. The Inexperienced genera)
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tijae to makhimscil acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mating an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and d«rgeroos weapon, the ISereury.
Oosfidmnsia.

A1 who have committed an excess ot
any lad*
tether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the t Ingrid retake ot misplaced confidence in maturer years,
OEEK SOS AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Th# Pains uud Aches, amt Lassitude and Nervous
ErostntloD that may fellow Impure Coition,
ace the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to to
lew. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, >pr
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and CompierioD.
A.nv»;vaauilV«f.

•***

BEAL JKHTATB.

-a.

Organs

the editor of the

CJ

IB *8

*

fey UMkagipy Bxyeziesea:
7oung men troubled with emissions In sleep.—a
A Good House for $1750,
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waron Braltle street, contains
eight good ranted or no charge
made.
rooms; good cellar.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
W. 1LJERR1S,
Apply to
more young men with the above
disease, some o»
Cahoon Block, next to City Hall.
whom are as weak

LOCATED

2-dlw-teodtt

Dec

House lor Sale.
Two Tenement House
Ox'ord and
THEMyrtle
Sts. The present occupant would like
corner

to hire it lor

one or more

declK-tod3w

Hotel

and emaciated as though they h2d
tha consumption, and by their friends arc
suppose ) te
hive it. AU such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short Pro* are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

jears.
M. O.

Property

PALMER.

for

Sale.

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng'and.
J will accommodate about ICO
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
_

auu23tJtf

CARLOTXA

£Tt\\\\

mA

to Let,

or

nice two story
miles out ol the city.
Apply to

Dwelling House,

tew

a

SAMUEL RELI.,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Cougi<**8 et.

Win. Smyth.

late Prof.

For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

maylodtt_Brunswick, Me.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
lew Finl-rln,. Dwelling,,
THE
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
tor the
two

corner

are

ready

on
now

market. Tbev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best
jpution ot the city is asked to call
and examine this property.
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt

Sse-.
Xhcre are many men ot tho age of
thirty who are
Iroubleu with ton freer-:nt evacuations from
thebtad;
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliiu rnlltlsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
eases, and a
full and beallhy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tile
Dr.
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a
tifin Of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded immediately,

strictly
.i411^correspondence
fee returned, if desired.

confidential

and

will

Address:

DB. J. B. HUGHE?,
No. U Preble Sfreet,
next door to the Preble
House,
Portland. Me
Send a Stamp for Circular.

especial accommedation.
M-’e EI®ctic Meliorating Medicines are unnvailed in efficacy ami superior virtue in
regulating si!
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specffic an i
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in ail cases of an.
•i.uuuim. hum all otaer remedies hare
been tried in
ram.
ltia purely vegetable,
containing nothing
the least injurious to the
and may i>e t«k«n
health,
with perfect safety at el! times.
Pent to an part of to. -cmfry, r!tb fnll
dtreottoa"

in

4

I*.

A BOUT seventy acres of timber and word land
known as the Sumner Shaw Jot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles from tide water,
and four miles irom South Berwick Junction, near
“Garey’g Mill.** Said lot contains a large quantity
of Pine imber. and hard and sojt wood, is easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markels.
It not previously disposed of at private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the premi.-ts,
Friday the
seventh day ot dan. next in small lots.
For turther particulars enquire of Wm. B. Nason,
Jr.» Kennebunk; RufusTratton, Alfred: S.O. Smith
Morion Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the
premises.
dc14todlw*

A

FALL

It IV Ell

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at Ilarreesekel
in Freeport.
One of the
best Farms in town, containing
about titty acres; cut 35 tons ot bay
—--Past year.
Good chance for sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. Two story Stole, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two siory house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
1 Ids place is only 3-4ihs ot a utile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or ot
W.H.JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City ITall.
—
—

Landing,

E.

—

parently,

in

the last stages of

given up by physicians, when
commended him to

and

is

truth,

use

Consumption,

some

kind iriend

and
re-

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

so, and immediately commenced recovering,

now

able to attend to business.

1 may

say

it

LINE,

Mr,

Lewis is

well known in Cincinnati, and the lullcst confidence

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

therefore,
Fr;m

we

our

refer to

this

think it should he at

ing from

a

congh,

or

we

once

this excelwe

by all persons suffer-

any pulmonary complaint.

hear that many far advanced In
been cured by its

of

hear of Its merits,

used

Pianoforte

Gems.

collection of the latest favorite Nocturnes,
Waltzes, Polkas, Marches, Scliottisclies, Redowas,
Four-hand Pieces, Quadrilles, Ac., just issued in one
book complete.
A

new

THE WREATH OF OEMS.

cure.

knowledge oi the merits

Delightful Hew Music Boohs,
for Holiday Presents.

An UN FAILING REMEDY for Neuraliqa Facialis, oitfni eflecting a perfect cure in a single day.
JNo form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to iis wonderiul power.
in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u^e tor a
lew days affords the most
astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce a complete and
permanent cine, ft
contains no materials in the slightest
degree injurious.
It has the unquahtied
approval of the best plivslclin every part of the
country, gratefully acknowledge its power to sooihe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing sfrengfh.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage fi cents.
Six packages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and
medicines,
f IJK.MfiR Ar
to., Proprietor*,

icyen

fn.?* Thousaut^s,

..

We

consumption have

A

new

lads,

collection of the most popular Songs, Bal-

and Ducts of the

day,

w

ill

an

accomp. for

Piauoiorte. Price ot each, Boards, $2,10. Cloth,
$3.00. Cloth, lull gilt, $4.00, Sent p Hpaid on re.ciptnf pr ee. D1TSUN & CO., Publishers, 277
Washington St., Boston. 711 Bioadway New York.
Ju.t published.—CHKIST.VIAS CAKKOdS, Old
oid New. Nineteen Carrols trout the German and

linglish,

38 cents.

dc8tc

dcU14w

use.

WIIAT EVERY PERSON NEED* is
remedy lor habitual Costiveness. “Iwould adrise all those who arc troubled with Dyspepsia, Cos-

Yellow

Corea!

iome

iiveness, Piles, Biliousm ss, Headache, or any form
)f Indigestion, to use Dit. HARRISON’S PEltlS1’ALIC LOZENGES.”—ELISIIA HUNTINGTON
M. D., Ex-Lieut, Governor ot Musacliusctts. Fci
laie at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, by E. A
HAKBISON & Co., Proprietors, and by all Drugdcll-2m
gists. Mailed lor CO cents.
AGENTS WANTED lor

our

great Household Work,

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I
,Iau'ly-Book ot Family Medicine, By Dr.
HtAKD, ol the University of the City ol New Yo«k
assisted by medical prot.ssorg in the various depart-

Three yeais devoted to its preparation.
Quackery and humbuggery exposed.
Proiessors in
our leading medical
colleges testify that it is the best
family doctor book ever written. Outfit and sample
free to agents.
G.P.HAWKES & Co.,
dcij-4wt
20 Washington-st Boston, Mass.

T.

CTWWC!

Steamthh^ 0^^^’ ^ai,a*»in£

Old lfellow Corn—a prime article
for mealing. Also,
CHOICE
very choice Graliam
Mour made
some

the celeb ated
nills ot Providence, from Pupe
jarrela aud half barrels, for sale
at

Williams'’

‘’Roger
Whits Wheat, in
by
O’UftliON, flilRCE & CO.

dc!3tt

offered to the general public with tlio
conviction f hat it can r over tail to
accomplish all
that is cla nied for it. It
produces little or no pain;
leaves the irgans tree from
irritation, and never
oyer taxes or excites the nervous system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowel.*,
liver,
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulty?, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
cure. '! lie best physicians recommend and
prescribe
; and no person wboonce uses this, will voluntarily retuin to the use ot any other cathartic.
8eut bv mail, on rec.iptot pr.ee and
postage.
Postage, 8 cents.
5 Boxes, 1 00
••
1H
•«
12
2 25
“39
It is sold by all dealers in
drugs and medicines

The Secrets of Love, or the Cbarm of
Eden, the
Arabian Love Philter and Great Secret of Fascinobtained in Egypt, (once in your possessoin
you can gain tbe undying love 01 any one you wish)
*!so ten Songs, ten Receipts, Beaut 1 ml
Pictures,
Sew Arts, How to get Rich, Choice
Secrets, &<*., all
nailed tree.
Address, X. F. WOOD,
o9-3mYemon, New Jtmse

ation,

Lost!
Friday last, one package of Books ot Engraving, one or Cloths, one black Hat, one black

Froprietor*.
iO 'rr* nio.it Mircel, Boston, Maw.
Dec

&Slyr

Notice
members of tbe Cumbcrhin.l
County AgriHr® 1
e.rtl,v requested to meet at
,"r'
tl.e new .lty Building in tbe
of Portland, Sat.
Cily
UMlay Di e. 25 h, 1SUM. at 10 o’clock A.
M, t«
Jer t .i board ot officer tor said
Society tor the year
/ominenemg Jan. 1st. 1870. Also to act on any other
business that may properly come before them.
SA.MUhD DINGLEY. Secretary.
Gorham, Dec 13,18CJ.
dcMdtd**2w50

rpiIF.

Barnum's Bath Booms,
AT

Lape Elizabeth Mineral Spring's,
Are now open tor the Season, on
ialnidsf Afternoon*,
.^u inlay all
day, auil
Monday Foreiioou*.
Wf Single Tickets 40 cents, or tbreetickets lot one
maylltl

sleigh¥i»
Call and

see

our

Double and
■which

we are

Single

oo-7-1"1_l« nnd
PRINTING,

Sleighs,

POSTER
ft batch at« Press

ADAMS,

IS Portland Sirrn.
ot all

Odiee.

l°

ticket.
*•"■•»«»<*

A-

kinds done.with Uis;

»

tfauath-^r’’ d?“y\

Aa~

stssssr ,;v;»fits? at

fc««^E*wiwars5as
A

*" L'

Jgasla, dprllR, 1869.

LINCma^:?tUPt'

^OKSiAND

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R R
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
C.tunir.cl.8 Monday. Nay.

Mlb/lSB*

oS5^^Si^?Si8en*er TrainB loare Portland dan*

aS
SHsSS8l»ws
«£?M
PM?"

imVE.”

JUJN. TMB BRITIHII

ior

aJtpfat*

NORTH

'°r

Por,IanJ
7.30 A. M„ 12 M.
P&nlal-Ii »* 800 A. M.,
returning at

B.M0pf”rthf0rPortl3I,(l

koykLMAILSTEAM'j’nSou'££lC.AN
lPS between NEW YORK and
cal line at Cork Harbor.
*BS5W^aBLl VEKPOOL,
Wed’y Dec. 29
**?• 98 II RUSSIA,
TRIPOLI. Th.
30
r?£1^Kl£-JJhurCUBA, Wedy,
15 ! CALA BRIA.Wed .Inn 5
MARATHON,’Th.
Ib'iWfIA.
?‘C

1903 A. M, and 2.30

Freight Trains daily each

(Sunday excepted
ttANC1B CHA3E, Sapt.

Portland, May 3, Ifesaf

way,

•*

SIBERIA, Wed.
PALMYRA. Th.

22
23

katfs

| JAVA. YVed’v

•<

|

••

IlEPTO, TltSrs.
passage

of

Great

to

Ot

\l

*«rr3a£*

b>r

Norfolk

APP'llu” L'apt.
ViZX.y*
WtUum

and

nia.

Milwaukee, being SB lea.
any other Route, from Main
y
Point# West,all rail, »u» M«

an

o

trvnk

CS,ea“Sh'pC°"
Chh,a^,Ua^n
yg-wBm&dtlanl.

Overland yia. Pacific Railroad.

Or

Baltimore,

by Steamer via. Panama
for

byekots

ratkm

W. D.

8“le

ocl3d&wll_

Ifl

491.2 Exchange street.

oil are

l»oingWest

Procure Ticket# by the

Safest, Beat and Most Beliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

TAl&gaNH«T^
No. 40 1-2 Exchange
Street,
°

Mar 21-ID

Sfotiinffion.

From Boston and Providcnca Eallw».v station at 6.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) .onnecting with
TiWTJ [li lS"n,lll*‘1
ami elegant Steamers at
ton and arriving in New York in lime Stoninglor early
trains South and West and ahead or all
other lines.
In case 01 Fog or Storm,
passengers bv 1 aving St.
extra, can tako tlie Night F.xptcss train via. shore
Bine, leaving stoniugmn at 11.30 P .M, ana reaching
New York belore 6 o'clock A. M.
J' W'
RICHAKDSON,Agent,
lot Washington St, Boston.

MT™

OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ani’

EsiSsiSEl
USafS^gti

a,ter

Trams will

stadons.-™3 Trai“

The new and superior eta-coin"
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, hiving been fitted
up at great expense with a large
of beautiful State Room**
*

follows:

,

Passenger trains will arriye as follows:
Prom South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and
Gorban, at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 6.30 P. M.
SST Steeping Cars on all night Trains.

rA

;‘jj

BILL1NG3, Agent.

1,186'J-dtt_L.
Steamship Company.

Mav

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage te
any amount eice.ding *50 in value land that tWsorai) unless notice is given, nnd paid tor at the rat. ol
ona passenger for everv *500 »ddfdona I value.
C. J. BR YtHIKS. Managing
Mrsefot,
ff. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

fieml.Weekly

Line!

On and after the 18tli Inst, the
fine
Steamer Bingo ami
Franconia, will
until further
notice, ran as lailows;

F OR

^^.jfMvranv:"Kv^
THDBSBAY.alVpM
"ery “0NUAV

accommoOanoils

mr

a>"‘

^1,’e?* “&§

r0U,t ,ur

MeaTs'eiTr'a1!

oter*

Pa88a8« H
from Montreal, Quebec

MISS

sth?W?S
to ll,e Steamers
l?£X%lV°,rd
J£eif
fre,evbt
tl,e ,la?8
they !«*ve Port lamb I
K^rLivfi

T/te

°n

freight

or

“RRRt
May 9-dG

Mt.

apply to
FOX, Gaft’s Wharf, Portland.
S’ PUr-J8 E' K> ^ Vork‘

passage

to her Iriends and
patrons
that she has relumed *0 the
city for a short
period or t ime, having changed trem tur
former
resilience to Mo 41 Paris st, where she
can be
mited upon Diseases, present and
lutnre business
^
C01“ ,0utlock AMt0 p
o'clock

WOULD

Machias,

_and

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

on

ic.'n

Pail,

stare,

Xewtoa’a l.nue,
I..

I’AT THOMPSON,

Julyli-dlyear

Notice.

Aliretf

resent

to

m

e

or

rmine.

therJ’nt a.d
“

'he silo ot the
Society shall de-

liiduclord, Nov 13,18C9.

The Klrrlric

couch, atony, pain or palsy
These simple disks are
easy
niedlca.
electricity and tor verv
also prescribed by l)r.
Uirratt and

I, to SARD ANDREWS,
DaN I El, POND,
Horace fuhd,
.1 AMES ANDREWS,
WILLIAM K. KoGG,
GEO

t

utlbii

W.

HATCH,

NILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBEIM ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE.
Trustees of said Society.
DU

YOU WANT A

rn

Age”:
orders tilled

uispatcn,__no27-fm
made in 10 honrs witbou
VTNF.fr A T? ~How For
address L‘
no22t»w

Coal and Wood

bi.iioing’, or

WohC
ishfng chS?rl.
sueh*ehnrclChb“U<1!5e
*1 *V ■,or "Pon
the Iari9h

•hutch

A neat selfacting alloy-electrlque
—to l>e worn on tbe body or limb
is if a piaster:—a very superior rein*dy for many a lame or
\eak l ack, stomach, side or limbfor cold
iheimatisin, nervous

Circulars,
MT^rug*.
inegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.

Y|n«
BYRON WBITCOM

CHE Allred street Methooist Episcopal Society ol
BldOelorO, will make sppl'cat on lo the next
.egialaiuieot Maine lor authority lorenair remodel
,r lebuild the'r Church, on said
street
Md
or that purpotr, io »e l and di*nn«.*

indebted

Retail nrico
Oeneral

Fitchburg;,

1

persons
to make payment to

ROGERS,
St,> Loslon» Mass.
14<ih"!?snf»frh,0n
11 n
w

!

feecripiIoD, P.irtibl#»nd sta'lonery Steam Engines
Machinists* Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, shafting
**
fee, manufactured by tho
Bay State Machine Company,

are called
upon
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, I
JABKZC. WOODMAN Jit. f Executors.
Portland. Nov 18th. 18t;a.
des.M3w*

!

of

Coal, brig Hattie K. Wbee’er, snitable
furnaces ranges,cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.

Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WiVl. rt. WALKER,
octlldtt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

TIME

no%23-eod6w_
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub'riher has been duly appointed and taken upon
imsell the trust of Administrator ot the eatate of
FLORENCE MoCAKTY, late ol Portland,

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No t>4 FedBralst., a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^p—Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices.

KEEPER?

I F so, n?k your watchmaker for BOREL * COURI Vofglr K NICKEL EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPK1 1KNT LKVKR WATCH. tUi no snj»erior in Its
* xc-lieiKtv
ol tuaerirl and woikmaDrhp. Prise
lcdil> awarded a* London, Faria am Swiss Exj>oii ions lor bc.-t performance. Tliete watches are all
ail ruby Jewe led and chronometer balance, and
r.irranfed »o perform correctly. Liberal discount
who will
»
,l the Trade, and extra oiscount todcalers
:i et a.«* u.euls u<1 make it a speciality to sell them as
;l standard watch.
QUINCE & KRUOLFR,
8 * 10 John Sr., ( up stairs,) New\ork,
the Manufacturers,
* FM>n1v Wholesale Aleuts tor

CLOTHING

Ian 8—eodtt

Keg,

to 5 feet
Machinery of every

is hereby given,! hat tbe subscriber s have

By

Baml,

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In.
pITLTNDER
KJ
diameter; Wood Working

Executors of t he Will ot
oiy®!!<V'lv a| I‘ ),nted late
ot Portland, in the
C; ywpMAN,
deceased, ami have taken
^uuty ot Cumberland,
,bat ttUstAlt persons bavin*
S ZnbT 'o *-s.ate ot said
deceased, are ter .T to exhibitbc,the
qtnret
and
all
same;

Cleansed

Tab.

E Street
Office
fe hgpiiyr

MAOHmJERY

11

tor

For Sale by

Hoop and Clmir

ca.led upon to make payment to
•
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Exccntor.
Oct
Portland,
Ubh, isctt.
ot?2dlaw,.\v*

CARGO

dimensions.

STPTSOX & POPE,

TVTOTICE is hereby given that t be subscriber has
duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
■SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,
in the
of Cumberland,
County
deceased, and has
taken up
on blinsell tliai trust
by giving bonds ns
All persons having demands
upon
the estate ot sa d deceased arc
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are

\

to

(Vliarl aleI Dock,
First, corner of
No. 10 State street, Boston,

Xl been

general use; are
leading physicians.
For sale by M. S. Whittier.
At wholesale bv (1E0. L.

9a wed

nARn pise i i.nui'i vii asdstep.

179 Commercial Street.

to said estate

hand .uni

MO 1Bn».

landings, arriving in Portland same night.
KOSS & S I'llRDIVAJST. General Agents,

bAUft,

annonnee

P.M.’
AngHi£,Ut
Hard and White Pine Timber.

on

|\ °TICE

Clairvoyant,

*

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

m

JONES,

Blind

coS-

Desert

0
PnrMfinrl

ALE

__

Goo is forwarded to and
Halifax. Sr. John, and all parts of Maine,
ror

N

BASQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
well louud in sails, ri'ioflr, etc.;
rewly
.corpered Jttht year. Now at this Port,
hor p iru'culnrs enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW «fc Co.,
Central Wharf.

°Z

KSiStiT'n^MS!'6
S‘a'e Ku°m ®5' Cabin

Junction at 1.05 PM.
8,0p at 'n'ermediats

stales”0; 5t450np.,°Ari.S0Uth

Jgeiving Atlantic Wharf, Portlauo. at 7 o’clock
Whan, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock **
P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Freighttakcuao ninal.

wil1 uot

Island
for '*
Queties *
Montreal and the West, at 1.20 PM
PariS anJ «■*“»•«*•

and india

tare,.

Monday, Doc. etb,
lollows:
n,Kl lntcrm,diato sta-

run as

Train (stopping at all
_*Jail
stations) for
Pond, connecting with night mail
train

~.7T~M^~’*“,Q,numbtr
will run the season

Beck,...’

RAILWAY

CANADA.

AM.°UlhPariS
BOSTON. ti.msat'jao
Express Train for Danville

*.

™.. Age-,..

Alteration of Trains.

atl-6lltl_

Cabin

*

GRAND TRUNK

~

as

to San Francisco
“l bedcckd

LITTLE Jfc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Parker. Jr.

Shortest Route to New York.

f

,or L'a""’r

EUSsg F°r California,

Line.

Fare mclmlm;; Berth ami Meals S15.00: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
notal..m
Central Wharf, Boston.
_o.f

~.vt'

railway

.Mar

Lute to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabamaaud Georgia; aud over the Seaboatd and Koanvke U. H to all point.-* in North and South
Carolina:
by the Palt.d Ohio It. ft. to W ns hi not™. 0,„i od
places treat.
Through rate* given to South and West.
1) me Passenger acco iodations.

IWili

West

lKiffij,pSttfit?

Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
or iail; and
the Va. A* Tenn.
by
Air

n.

the

of

». H.
BLANCHARD. Age.,.
h. hUACKEL, General Agent.
Aiur* a nont
r*Wal* Flowers, Eastern Agent.

Solomon Howes.
Wm. A. Hallett.

Inside Line via

parts

*«“'»*—««. cl...

N8w Tnrk
Central, bndalo
wr0,'‘
For information apply at Grand Trnnt and
Aw Detroit
°PP°site Preblo House,

Lawrence,’* (Japt.

Y,lll*a™ Kennedy,** Capt.J. c.
“McClellan,” Cant. Prank M.

4.

to

'

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

^

all

Ticket, at Lowest Rale.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest raws.
Through Bills ot Ladinggiveulor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports ou the Continent:
and lor Mediteranean pot is.
For Height and cabin passage arrtv at the
company s office, 13 Bruad-it. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
paesage apply to LAV.’IiENCE &
„£°.T..SteeT!,~e
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO’CDeodtt
>

to

Si0 0° *°

grand

and ali

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Reduction

Through Tickccs

«'xx°™
S-4 50

ay the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.
*130 ,
Second Cabin.80 i ®oli5.
First Cabin to Paris.SH5. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.S80,gold,Steerago.$30...
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
aud passengers <!iTuesday,
bringing
freight
ej“y

selling AT FAIR PRICES.

FAKE All a)

,hr„^K
8*1

Stages leave Bath tor K<x>kian,i
Belfast daily

knsta tor

large assortment ot

oil

Please leave them at (Jommtrdal House,
Cross and Fore Streets, Portland, aud be suitably
rewarded.
dccHd3t#

_

I

lollar.

LOVE AND MONEY.

LEFT
Satchel.

Mild, Certain. Sale, Ffflrient. It is far tlie best
vat liar tic
remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any rt them. The most complet’
success has tone attended its use in
nnny localities;
an«l lr is now

4-deow>\

p°r,,“d da“>

by*railroadfrl4i*nly **“b JKiMaS“iid5

Director Narragantett

CUNAKI)

KO>,°n>

_

«

this U,e;

ot.

Tl>e favorite steamer LEWISION, Chas. Deering, Master, w ill
leave Railroad
Whan, foot ol state

_

ami

"nler.

p"““d

OeX,

Nov5 dljr

ONE

n0X’®°.12'

M

M

and make the lare the
M»e
Bostou as via Marne

Sedgwlck> Mt. Desert, Millbridge aud JonesReturning.will leave Machiasport everv Tnc«dnv
8wr,,BB,5»» ut Bo’clock, touching at the above-nain-

Two

lg«9,

mmm

uuvunceot

port

TARRANT U CO., NEW YORK,
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect.

M-

^due

—

SOLE

3,

Bath, Aueusta WaferrilU

S&SSSftV

’St., every
11'riday Kvctii.#-, at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Kxpress frai,. from Boston, tor
Mac iasnort touching at Rockland.
Castine, Deer

maybe placed in his statements. It is due, therefore,
to the community,
especially those suflering under
this terrible malady, that the tallest
publicity be
given to such marvelous cures, that other sufferers

at 7.00 a
aWHHjPtsam
Leave Portland lor

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays cxceped) from I*mt 150 "torili Kivcr, toot ol Chamber
st, at 4.00 ■* »1.
Ceo. SuiVEBicK, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK,,JR.. Resident

or

Is a beverage particularly
adapted to persons of
weak and itetdnt ited constitutions, ami those suffering from d sptpsia, lossol appetite, general debility, etc. It l’A-ES THE PLACE ct' AND JS
SUPKKlOK to alo. porter, and spirituous liquors in
alt cases where nourishing beverages and tonics
arc
needed. Eminent physicians 01 New York, say:
‘•Wehave used Huff'sMai.t Extract in practice
and me results have Utcn such as lo
iullyjustiiy Ike
claims made lor it; we lecl certain that it is destined
to supply a warn long lelt.”

Arrangement, May

Two Traint Daily between
Portland and Auyvita.
Leave
Portland
for Augusta,
LdjaUUftSA
*
mixed

;„S00i!9 ?r,1lv,e in.New

je7-TT&S&W2t tlamtt

lie says: “In

has saved my life.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Hummer

New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
York next morning about 6
A M. 1- reight leaving New York
reaches Boston ou
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Stale Bouse, corner ol
Washington and Stale streets,mid at Old Colony aud
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kucoland streets, Boston.

ed

Eejiakable Coke.—Mr. Samuel Lewis, one o
the old Pioneers ot Cincinnati, was
very long, ap-

KDW1* NOYES, Bap,

Nov. 1.18M

“To Mhipprr. of
Freight.” this Line, witli
its new and extensive depht accommodations
inBoston, and larve pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi he Line), is supplied with
tacilitiea tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass a.
Freight always taken at low rates aud tbrwatded with dispatch.

DISEASES.

Cincinnati Time

A

at

the refiwlar Sieamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3..SOP M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magnificent sieainers
Pbovidixce Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol,
Capt. W. II. Lewis.—
These steamers are the fastest ami most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly ior speed, safety
and comiort. 'ibis lineeouneeis with all the Southern boats and Railroad Lines trom New
York going
\Vett aud South, and convenient to the Caliioruia

Cure

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM-

says ot

i™ r.JUStX.l

$8.00

Maine

Its Effects are

NrvVdeT-^S^C,>

1...

KS^Fretgbt trains for Wateryiileand all intee.ten°*‘
dlate stations, leave Portland at s.25 A M
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at3 15 p
in season tooonnocf with train tor
Boston.
Jroro Lewiston and Auburn
only,at H.io A M

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, and all the .principal points
South
and
West,
South-West,
4 ** Tounl.n, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Beck
Cabin, $5,00;
$1.00.
Baggage checked
through and translcrred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily. (Sunilats excepted,tastollows: ar 4.:tO

I?]?
Il]i^gaffiwalgia|
\<3^¥¥.'i5> /nervous
J

^

PoAlan. S1,0,

ft® P;

Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be had onb;ard to above
points.
For fhrtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
J0HN BORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 2T-tt

SAFE’

Speed*

^

yw?!5*leiirrent,

Galls
un«l
i»i.. for

passage, with State Room,

~

ARBAbagggjf7(

On and after Monday. Anm
trains will lenye
Bangor an.rall Intermediate station on ti t. n?
Lewiston

IVr.luc-ilnr

permitting,

Cabin

j*

SALE !

SL AIMER

Halifax direct, making close connectious wiih the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., ter WiuilTruro, New Glasgow and ^lctou, X S
Returning will leave Tryor’s Wharf, Halitux evTuesday and Saturday, weather

*_rfo. Proble'litTee^Pordatd.

Valuable Timber Land
FOB

Parsons

Allred for Springvalo and
Santo,,1

MAINE CENTRAL R. r.

sor.

iir'

Imi.WWS

At

Pichmond, by river

Electic Medical Injlrmarp,
iO THE fiADHS.
For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
DM. HUG HES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
•lfS=T^ A 2 1-2 story Dwelling HoiiEe. with L, Sla- needsmed-cal
adviser, to call at his rooms, No, 14
HiSi ^ e’ ant* ^*arden. The house trouts on the
JMULColle?e Green, and was the residence of the Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the'i
aul8dlt

L|merlek,

■

>*a*»

w,tl

hart every

m

descrip-’

For Sale

"®»flelo, Parsonst.

Cold, daily.

Steamship. CHASE and

-v

WHEBA

meaty©

II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Limera'a1

tri-weekly.

Steamers.

the Preble Eeiw,
he can be consulted privately, and w't
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. H,
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering under tiu
affliction ol irivate diseases, whether arising frou
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abas*
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Gr kHANTEEIHO A CtJRR IN ALL OASES, Whether Of lilt 1
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and mail"? s iwr'

LaailestoiiePuMIc.

the most convenient

,?*'on> Bonny Eagle

South Lmilngton, Limlngion
At Saco River for
field and Osslpee.
At Center Waterborough foe
*“ °f

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Sfcx.

use

HAMLIN CABINET and
MLI KOPuLI IAN ORGANS are the best in the
world is proved
the
almost
unanimous opinion
by
l|y ,be award to them ot
2t.,(Vr21^iVD.^l.InUBiciaT's'
Sc-VENTY-MVE GOLU and SILVER MEDALS
or other highest
p'em.ums, at principal industrial
competitions within a few years, including the
MEDAL at the PARIS
EXPOSITION, and by a
sale very much greater than that ot
any similar instruments. This company manufacture only first
class instruments, and will not make
“cheap
organs” at any price, or sutler an interior instrument to bear their name.
Having greatly increased
their Incilities for
manulacture, by the introduction
ot new
machinery and otherwise, they are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at increased economy in
cost, which, in accordance
with their Uxed policy of selling always at least, re“‘“octa'lve protit, they are now utfei
ing at PRICES
INFERIOR WORK. FOUR OC PAVE ORGANS
Plain VVamut Case,$o°. FIVE
OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, carved
and t an.
s’r0PS (Viola, Diapason. »7eF1X,E
lBEMClAliT) ®12®- Other styles in
propoub n
Circulars with full particulars, including accurate
drawings ot the different styles of organs, and much
information which uill be ot service to
every purchaser ol an organ, will bo sent
iree, and postage
paid, to anyone desirine them.
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CP
lot TremontSt Bostou; 500
Broadway, New Yo k.
dcl4t4w
Keml what

hugheh,

No. 14 Preble Street,

AIGISTA, MAUVE.

12w

T H I BP,

15.

Ciislinoc Moii§ec PB1VATE MEDICAL BOOMS

ABE

Walker’s

d.

CAN

ments.

Simple, Cheap, reliable
AKent9 wanted. Circular

De*^ts,

JOHN w. MUNGEB , O/Jtce Hid Fore St., Portland.

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets

in

im

^

■

Nortli'vvn„|r|la„“,!‘
UKJJrbigtoo,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

■

J. H.Chapman Secretary.

For Sale ilic Chandler Hoiii-c,
BETHEL, MAINE,

FOR SALE!
LOT of BEST LONDON MUSCATEL IiAISINS
loose in boxes.
Apply to

Insurance made to

simple
1

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOT-

lent balsam, and what

FOSTER & RICHARDSON,
No. 141

oc22-8wt

l y

Hoboken, N. J.

He did
is with the greatest satisfaction that we are enabled to call the attention or the
people of New
England to the C. b. I. COTTCN THREAD now
being manulactured by tbe W1LLIS10N MILLS,
is made expressly lor family use, AND
SOLD BY WEIGHT, each
spool containing one-half
ounce, exclusive of weight of spool. 11 is made fir m
ilie very best COMBEb SEA ISLAND COTTON,
manulactured on the most improved
machinery, in
mills built at a cost oi $1,000,000. We do not hesitate to warrant It equal in Strength, superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality and quantity considered) than any so called 200 yard Spool Cotton in

Form
A
utZ7ruyj™UX,e%t
Icar,'eiJ J-dge has
BooV-l£“ him'. Tbe 'y^hM

•‘THE

cured of Deafness and Catarrh
remedy, and will send the rtceipt free.
no22|4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT,
was

Jf.nxl’ l‘:U

They are sold by respectable jobbers almost
everywhere.
—Circulars mailed on application.
P. LORILLARD ft
i'ct, IVew Work.

or

°Peratjon;

AT LOWEST PRICES.

disagreeable

^“‘•thread

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
Jr £-.*',<•
wiiwbusiness, with ccmeuted"cellars and
on corner
UP >n good

mwwstImS4?
VriVLi-Ar

Best Cabinet

after-taste,
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, ana packed in neat leather
poi ket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

a
no poison.

lor

Sheppard Gandv.
Francis Skidd *
Robert C Ferg’usson "

Eirofficehoors from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

efficiently

t'H”p.

—It is produced liom selections ot the
finest slock,
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
in weight—
light
hence it will last much
longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the
or leave a

IT

LET.

TO
LORES

remedy for biliousness with the
medical profession is the Auti-Bilious
Pill ot the
American Pharmacopoeia. And iis
been well enougu desei ved. But it is reputation has
a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of sensibility ieel somrtlnpg about as big as a meeting-bouse coming into
tueir throat whenever a
pill i9 spoken of.
DODhN
NERVINE AND 1NVIGORATOR acts
on the biliary
organism; it irritates neither stomach
its
und what is VERY
38 311 g°°d “urses
know, it is MOST
AGREEABLE TO TAKE, being
as
pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all
know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excellent tor certain conditions of
and paiticdebility,
n <end<uic>e8 to
Consumption; and yet many
ol the best physicians decline
to prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient.
That, they say
makes it do more harm Ilian
good. Wi>h Dodd’s
Iservine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale byallDruggisIs. Price

of liegeman's
r
wi,h tiljcrrine, keeps the hands
sott in the coldest weather.
See that yen get the
genuine. Sold by Druggists.
Price, 25 cents per
box; sent by mail tor 30 cents. H LG EM AN esc CO..
4wdcl3t
New York, P. O. Box, 2228.

LORILL dRD "S YACHT CL UR
Smoki-g Tobacco has no superior; beiDg denleotinized, in cannot iDjure nerveless constitutions, or
people ot sedentary habits.

or

Applications

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webl>

Benj. Babcock,

Mitchell,;

in the

QThe standard

once

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired,
—it is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
orders lor Meerschaum Pipes are
daily packed.

hair

_

w. H. H. Moobe,2«1 Vlce-Prest.
D. H tv Lett, 3d Vice-Prest

and

Once More.

hands
CH4PPED
AC., cured at

Virginia.

WHAT THREAD DO YOU USE?

Possession Given At Once/

Rent low.
May 21-dtt

Nervine

BURRINGTON’S

Smoking Tobacco isau excellent article ol'granuiab

The Magic Oomb colored
beard to permanent black
brown.

Samuel L.

sTTlwi^iw
Fred’k Chaunccy,
James Low,

Kubt.B. Minturn, Jj,
SamuelWard
Gordon W. Burnham,
William E. bunker.
James G. De Forest.
•Fonx D .Tows
ChaSle's
Vice-President.

Paul Spofi'ord,

This new first-class business Hotel is now oper
to the public. All the appointments are new anc
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st

Word to the Wise is Stuflicieiit,
VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP
is a sure remedy lor that dreadlul
scourge of
infancy and childhood, the Cronp. Always keep the
Medicine by you, ready lor immediate use. It is
also the best ariicle in use lor
Wboonirg Cough &c
Pot sale by the puprietor, H. H.
BURBINGTON,
V hnlcsale Druggisis,
Providence, R. I.
dclstlw

dcl4-12wt

Eschar ge St. between

Ajplv to
W. H. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb,
Esq.,
sep21t t_No. 59 Exchange street.

WILLIAMS:— “all things considJUDGE
ered,” (as “uld Dick Kicker always said
chen he sent

Coatings,

l£imoft

N

3 tore to Let.
No 137 Granite Block, Commercial St.—
of
Enquire

:upancy.

$75.

A

JLJ X>

Wharlage or Custom Houte
Aip'y to Li NCH. BARKER Hi Co..
130 Commeicial St.

James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

_Temple Street, Portland, Me-

A

LORILL AMD’S ‘EUREKA’

a,ul

snce’of uure'llri*

Ever seen in this
country; New Styles and Colors;
many stj les cannot be lound elsewhere.
OVERCOATS, from $05 to $55; former price
to

rm-

David Lane,

J.

SUN-SUN CHOP.

dcl3tlw

1CS8.

Fine Winter Goods.

•SO

-ant

on

Discount I

at^a

-m-

Jk
V

Oraljrno
5™r.V c™.f.

q

Yi»

—J his braDd of Fine Cut
Chewing Tob* cco has no
superior anywhere.
It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

large store
Commercial street, head
IREWidgery’s
Wharf, together with the Wharf and

To reduce our^enormous stock ot

Fine

STGEAGE
Whart.
oc‘611

dct0d2w

see.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

rm
*

s

He has been travelling abont
humbugging drugg>sts and private parties, mixing up and selling a
Oase compound which he caiis WOLCOTT’S
1’AlN
PAINT. All of Wolcott’* genuine remedies
have a
white outside wrapper [with
signatuie
Look
targe)
out tor counter! its.
Six1',ntB of WOLCOTT’S ANNIHTLATOR tor
Catarrh and Colds m the
head, or one Pint ot Pain
Paint tor Ulcers or Pain, *ent tree of
express
charges, on receipt ot the money at 181 Chatham
®r °“e pattou of pain
paint (double
strength) tor $20. Small bottles sold by
3 all druggiets. R, L. WOLCOTT.

Chewing Tobacco.

Offier at low prices a select variety of

GREAT

ot

Commercial-street.

’IhVoo/ki/i
‘.iOO vVIO 4i:t

TBCSTEEN ,
R. L. Taylor,
Henry Hi Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,I
C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,

S9p20d3mProprietor*

no26

of IJiiioii

tongue,

CHEAP

s

Vincqar Bitters

otter their entire Stock to the trade at reduced
prices for the next thirty dai s.
RANDaLL. EMERY & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

ted

Grocer.

nov29dlwteodtf_

MIDDLE STREET.

s

THEY AEE HOT A VILE IA H OY ilEIHE1

THE
would

A

BE LET—Two
TOnext
to City Hail.
and

s

are now preturnista all closes with constant
emplovment at home, Ihe whole of the lime or for
the spare
moments. Business new, light and
prolitable. Persons ol either tex easily earn trnm 50c.
io$5 per evena proportional sum
tug, and
by devotiue their
whole time to the bus ness.
amt girls earn
Boys
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send Iheir address and test
the business
we make this
unpara.led Oder: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will tend 81 to
lor the trouble
pay
ot wrt ing. Full
particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to cotnmeocc work
on, and a copy of
J ie People a
Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family
newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it
you want permanent, profltahle work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
flAINEno513w
to

Dr. J,

undersigned subscribers wishing (o closo out
their business by the first ot the New
Year

no30-2w

PLEASANT KENT o! five rooms to'a small,
quiet family, within one minute’s walk of tbe
rost Office. Apply at No. 10 Market
Street.
December 11, 1869. cm

cerv

s

HE WORKING CL ASS,—We

-1

WHAT

FOR SALE.

nt7~

Street.

a

s
pared

Messrs. JohnlL Rogers & Co.
A
Having bought the Stock
Stand

Portland, June 1st. 18G9.

Royal Plielps,

Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russel!,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Conn.

employment In a light, honorable, and
business. Great inducements oflered. protitSnmples free. Address with siamp, JAMES C RAND
ot Co.,
Biddeiord, Me.
sep20-12w

Co.,

For

18*30.

and claims due the Company, estimated at.

Caleb Barsdow,
A. P.PUlot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

ear

MJVT.

A'Oe.1 at 13.15 P.
ouna; ,J'".rM|""s

t (Jot h

A

passenger
a' 1U0 A-

Por ia,m

and
Wfndham, Wiodham Hil|
falls, U.ldwm.
Blandish, Steel
Hiram. Brownfield
Lovel?
da kson. Liming ‘on ,c<m!u?r?: c'onway, fiartl,,
Ison and Eaton N ll„ dalm f°rter. Freedom,M«d.’
At Saco Kiver, lor Writ „

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

dtl

mi M uu's in

AJ
able

At No, 160 Commercial
St,

Stable at No. 62 Free Street.

sundry

paries Dennis,

average from 50 to lOO subscribers a
>\ e otter txira inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents srtit tree.
J B. Kl*IS ft A Co., Pobibhrn.

Hanford,

nov29-dislw

18G8.

John I>. Jones,

week.

auSltf

<f-

William, New York.]

Mortgages....."... ".....

Piotea

e

S.aees

Connecting at Easfport with Steam, r BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock an- Houlton

ery,

Agents

_

OTICE.

Gilman

§tate

9*

c%,Sr
"'O;
Lear
fPolVe4,1S

Connecting at St. Jobn with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Big by, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. & N. A. Railway lor Shediuc and intermediate stations.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4

0888
Thirteen Uilliou Dellur., vir:
New-Vork Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks.$7,587,434 00

ot

Bonds and

Real Estate.
Interest and

LaRGe Octavo
Pages—printed in
and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
pv«LI8H
engravings, it embraces Forty Years Recollections 01 his busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager,
Banker. Lecturer, ami Showman. No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.

FARM 1-LEE &

DRESSER & AYER,
c.aDfinne 'ke business of the late firm ot
A.'VlZ'i1
Utesser, Booksellers, Stationers Ac at
p.‘*r,e1r&
the old stand, No. 59
Exchange .Ire".’,
AURIN L. DKESSDR,
m M'
Portland,Nov 17,1869.
Ano2udtt

Geo.

rr.,io.hieuf<i.0.mpail?c!!’a.9

*N one

nov5-8wt

Thursday.

Marine

per

P.T.BARN0M

S.J1”™ £THlM8EL£;

IjiReturiiing

and Inland Navigation Risks.
r8Ten t0 the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prem
rrnn.aT^°ifi„I>r.0<,itB.0, the.oomp:my
1,18 ycar 1 ani1 ,or which Certificates arc
Issued,hearing interest until redeemed
par vmuena o!,JIln*
40
cent, lor

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

gravings. Prospectus

have formed
name ot

and

Insures Against

Eastport

■1,88

i”‘^taU8«Vt8U,Bn,dy7«-

p!eMaeoKiTer',jr

Ju-’o.rjttf-Jb**Railroad
for

a"d

P.m!4

ON and after Monday, Dec, f.,
tlie steamer NEW BRUNS WICK,
X< 'apt E. B. Winchester, will leave
Whan, mdi <>i siafe St.,
■
\cry Monday at 6 oVIoi k I*. M.,
and St. Jobn.
wifi leave St. Jabn and K:i*tport every

A

»

Leave Portland for Saco River
Leave Alfred for Portland at at 5 30 p »,L
a m'
Portland at 5.30 A. M.
3.40

\\

I

—,

Comp’yj

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOE

A high-toned, rapid
selling book! A com
plele expose of the show-world. C50
pages; GO en-

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Dec 1l-(t3w*

Good Stand for

“'X’eSiSilf&tfZiu

Logan,

Copartnership Notice.

Will continue the

Booms with Board at Wo. 62 Free

Skates, Skates, Skates!

adort-ssed

$l,o0

DRESSER,

___

Let!

Dec lr-diw*

ot heated Envelopes contains
ONE CASH GIFT
Six tickets for $t; 13 for $2: 35 lor
85 iin f°
for *
$15
All letters should be
to

1

Itn

Messrs.

Presents !

existing under the

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
affairs
Wl1* b° Settled bytb<! flrm of DRESSER & AYE
EZUA CARTER,
AURIN L. DReSSF.R.
Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

TO LET.

be

to

Every package

y,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Aug 30, 1869.

JOHN H MONGER & SON, Accnti.
lune 28e°*>ni

Christmas

TOWNSEND,

L. F. BROWN.
dec2d3w

.,
Portland.
Dec. 1,18C9.

kn“wn
the “Falmouth
nofpn»t^nVBusin,esP»
will be conducted bv l>. e. Wheeler

Office 166 Fore street, Portland,

for

Ciinilar. Liberal inducements
10khatistaction
guaranteed.

Hotel

W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pbuyv, President.

del t -2w

constant,
Cumber at

lyon hand Ship Knees and all kinds 01
the lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN,

(January 1, 1869.)

LANE & LITTLE.

LUMBER

keep

firm of RAMSA Y & WHEELER
is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.

$453,173.23,

A

s'June's

I‘rom,,t|y received.”—Daily

wa*

JOnjf SAWYER, Proprietor.

by the

Capital and Surplus,

To

lCh

corner

January,

PI?

Nov

o’clock P. M.

Iiisiiiaa,iice

51 Wall st.,

aug31-12wt

copartnership heretofore existing between D.
ls fay “Ulnal consent this
ji,rr,,,n
S <£>••
day
dissolved, Geo. F.
Foster having sold his interest to
L. F. Brown, the
?™.TowDsfnd.aud
style ot the
llrm to remain
be settled

Mutual

‘Kli*

ARRANGEMENT.

“O'!,after Momlav

wasfeir
lUflio

stations.

A T JL AM

2“d feerkV"tae:rnSUC'f8

Xz

Proprietor,

M.. THAYER, Proprietor.

sepgl-3m___W.

on?aJdealing

many who
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J’
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Matliews Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah ^5 000*
Miss Agnes Simmons,
We
Charleston, Piano,* $600.
N
publish no names without perm ssion
?UE
tirm
is
reliable.
?,F
Press-—r‘The
Tribune.
b.
\\e know them to be a fair denlimr firm May
»»—M Y. Herald. May 28.
A trieud m
drew a

ONE

On

hSASMlSa?

_

thankful fir the liberal patronage that trie above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure iu in orming his
patrons that he will run tree Carriages to ami
lioni the Cars and Boats, until further notice.
with the above House is a Lsvery
where gotki teams can be bad at reasonrates.

J™ WiLkn°r?r

Dissolution !

ALBANY.

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

eeutsh

WINTER

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show their goods tree of’ charge.
The

portIard ssochesterXr

Easlporl, Calais nail St. Jobn.

Di"by,Wiiidsor & Halifax,
__

all0'e Prizes for 25
'rieUeVi,ilWn'ly0l«.the
J n-kets describing Prizes
are sealed in E110n reeeliitot 25ccn!sa
nilxe,J-.
"elj
ealed Ticket is drawn, without
and sint bv
choice,
mail to any address
The prize named’
upon it will
ttle tieket-liolder ou
ot
payment
f‘ed io
One Dollar.
Prizes are
to any
‘out
immediately
address by express or return mail.
wnat
is before you pay
>';:ur
lor it.
Any Prize exchanged
lor another ot the
k'3' °Ur I,atIons can dcpeud

dc2eod3m_JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Dissolution of Copartnership

SOLE AGENTS

I.

we

B. E.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898

Irvinq Morse, Sec'y.

1 300

Street,

This
house is provided with HATH
It 00.11*. where hot and col l baths can be
had at all times.
It ha* also a KIRST Cif A**N BIIjLIARD Ji A I* Ij, for guests only.
Connected wifi the house is a large and commodious ft) a:?I l»liK KOOJJl,UN W ATE It

*•

Stork to Messrs. Sheridan,
would recommend them to
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and
sett’e
Griffiths A

NORTH AMERICAN

Insusanco

13 !

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett.
WE
partner in the firm ot Shtrijan & Grifti.bs,
will

22dCm_Agents.

JOHN W. HUNGER &
son,
junc28eodCm
AGENTS.

FOR SAXE AT WHOLESALE BY

"T_X

KNIGHT.^ ^

<3

5.000

International Steamship Oc.

MAINE.

$1’Z
100

Papons.

R. I.

Assets, Jane 30,1860, 9800,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current
marine Risks

O

e?.ch $fo’ouo 1422oCash.?ift8■«

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
,,
Portland, December 1st, 1669.

Theecstis about otic half the present price paid
Dr insurance in fiist class
offices,

MISCELLANEOUS.

TV

Narraganseft

Issued on erst class Brick and Framed
Dwelling
Houses and Stores,
COST!

d2<n

£tand’

JAS" S-

AUGUSTA,

HA1LKOAD8.

______

Mansion House, State

Elegant Bosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
.*
'_
JVIelodeons,
7-, t0100
uBO Sew rg Machines,
..
no
“ to 175
600 gold Watches,
{?
CT,nP"ZeSVSU!er Ware’ *<■., valued at $1,100 000

under the

M. E. THOMPSON &
CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
All hills
will be settled by M. E.
Thompson, who will continueihe stove, menace and tin waie
business at
cor* temple and Federal
.n
11
sis., under
the old
flrmuame of M. E. Thompson & Co.
M E. THOMPSON,

$14,000,0001

novIStt

Pore Street, near Giand L'runk Depot,

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Portland, Nov 27,16C9.

$U,548,C67f

Free street.

to 98

Life

Co.

TICKET DRAWN A PRIZE.

ems’

Ca£.«

10
20
50

BoysI

heretolore "existing
THEfirmCopartnership
of

O flier-,

SOME

afsistaut fo

an

Sts.

of (he best districts In
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are now
open lor Amerces.
To experienced canvassers I will make
excellent
contracts. Call and see. None hut those who understand soliciting wanted.
This Company made
an increase in business in 1S6H over that
ol 1667 in
amount insured ol
wliicli exceeded that
ol any other company by more than Three and a
hall million of dollat s.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent
Block,
General Agent lor Maine N. U., and Vt.

Fire

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

November 20,1869.

Exchange

lork

Assets

“RENT,”

6, 1869.

ADAMS,

Insurance Company.

six or eight rooms, for a
large house for two families. Such

tenement within

For

No. 2 [Spruce Street,

name

locality,

or a

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and further |
articular?, applv as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,W&F tf

Family

EVERY'

Agents

higher English Branches.

School

Gift

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT
of $500,000.

Neic

pep 7

PORTLAND.
decl-tl
Franklin j. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Tenement Wanted
•mall

Free 6treet Block,

in ihe Ancient and Modern
INSTRUCTION givenkeeping,
Drawing, Common

$1,000,000

^

A

this

No. 4

4 cademy l

REV. DAMELP.
MUTU, A. IT1., Priu.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will he received at
$60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Refereei by permission to tbe Faculty ol Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Spnng; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
cor. oi Franklin st. Also, rooms for
single persons
oct5tt

a

....

Opposite New Post

f W] OR $4,000, for one, three or five
year-,on good rent estate in Portland. Apply to
S. R. THURSTON,
No. £8 Exchange Street, Portland.
December 15, 1869.
dtf

at

References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclSfcf

S. H.

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security they < ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is honed
secure for u? a share of the put.lic
paironage.
Risks taken in the above < fliccs at the lowest rates

(DjO

Enquire

Cnpilnl,

rooms

PORTLAND.

4jP

mau

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive
pupils at her
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.

Issue! tho first year 7070 Policies, covering$19,253,400 Insurance.

Wanted!

WANTEDand wife. In

By the ^Metropolitan

have'lately3 drawuVabmble'lb-iz^, and'

THE

United States of America, Washington, D.C.

Post office.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

(Up-Stalrs.)

A’fo Agents for the

Paid up

YEAE8.

The natural lacililies which are here afforded, together wiili the complete internal arrangements oi
the Mansion and School House make this one of the
most desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
JSf"Send lor Circular, or address the Principal.
no26d&wtt
ALDEN J. BLKTHEN.

and

OF

WANTED

Wanted.
immediately, a small

------

Company,

ASSETS,

Boys!

AT LITTLE BLUE,
MAINE.
FARMINGTON,

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

Either disperse there mists which blot and All
My perspective still as they pass.
Or else remove me hence unto that hill
Where J shall need no glass j

School for

Portland

NATIONAL

FIRST

Fire

Oh Father of eternal
life, and all
Created glories under thee,
Rescue my spirit from this world of thrall,
Into true liberty!

$400,000 OO
....
751,000 00

ASSETS,

Family

THIS
TWENTY-FIVE

Established in 1829.

CAPITAL,
assets,

Abbott

institution has been iu successful operation

FRANKLIN
Fire

leessons in
Penmanshii, exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., lor Mas ersand Misses, old and young.
aif,hes8‘OD3 lTom 9 till 12 A.M., and from 7

tllFo^s,eallasaho^WNOYJ5S’»aU

AGENCY.

wonted

And into

Bourclers

Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
0P^
HALL.“£»"«
.«S8 Congress,
Gieen street

*itAM rp«.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Distribution!

near

Washington

Aud yet, as angels in some brighter dreams
Cali to the soul when man doth sleep.
So some strange thoughts transcend our

Girl

Evening School,

-AND

§°e

A

and

Day

M18CELLAN KO U h.

?"

m my cloudy breast
some gloomy grove,

^_--Henry

^

EDUCATIONAL.

FIRE, 1VURIIE.

|

Th?y are

1

i—»i—«i*~T-r-r

§

Poetry.

i Iho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having det imIs a» tlie la» directs.
land- upon the estate of said deceased, arc required
iexhibit the same; and all persons 1> debied to
ltd estate are called upon to make payment to

n
t
s

Portland, Doc, 7,18C9.

LEWLS PIERCE. Adm’r,
Uect0dlaw3ir

